


Beware the Ides of March!
..,.~
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For it's about this time of year that the inevitable family 'Conference'
takes place to pl,an the summer hdliday.

So, whatever type of holiday wins the vote, make sure the vital equipment
needed is in order and properly insured - otherwise it could be August at
home (again))

For expert advice on all types of insurance, phone Mowbray Vale today.
We can chat about your glider, car, caravan, boat or, if 'it comes to the
worst, your lawnmowerl

Contact Carol Tay/or or Stephen Hill on
Thirsk (0845) 23018 - 24hr. Ansaphone Service.

Or write to

MOWBRAY VA E I SURANCE
8 Castlegate, Thirsk, North Yorkshire Y07l HL

Telex: 587470 .Represented at Lloyds Fax: 0845 25483
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I'YOUVE GOT TO HAVE SlYLE' I
W~hout doubt the most established and experienced' gnder trailer manufacturers in the WK. The Biggest by being the best for

Quality and ServiCe. Over 160 built to date.

Selected for Ministry of Defence, RAF. Air C<ldets Contract

"42 AMF Trailers at '85 Lasham Comps"

I ADD' Auto Reverse and GAP, self colour rnudguards now standard.
ALSO GRP Locking mv PWlels, :;;010 town!! gear, trestles and our

superb range of fittings to order.

I'PROBABLY THE BEST TRAILERS OF ALL TIMEl"

NEWS Our continued development has now proven our new
60nding /se<lling, system which means no more· loose r1vets.

Even less maintenance at no extra cos","

Call in, ring or write for details

MEMBURY AIRFIELD, LAMBOURN, BERKS 0488 72224

THE REPAIR SPECIALISTS NOW IN OUR 27th YEAR

LLOYD'S
APPROVED

WE REPMR: GLASS - STEEl- ALLOY - WOOD

TUG AIRCR'AFT REPAIRS AND RE-COVERS

VINTAGE AIRCRAFT REBUILDS

RAPID
SERVICE

FULLY QUALIFIED STAFF

SHEPLEY LANE, HAWK GREEN, MARPLE, STOCKPORT, CHESHIRE SK6 7JW Tel. 061-4272488

G~ CAMB RIDG E

is here
Please ask for a brochure

Manufacturered by:

Cambridge Aero Instruments
Warren-Sugarbush Airport

RR Box I09A Warrcn, Vcrmont 05674
Phone: (80}) 496-7755 Telex: 9'lOJ500471

ALL CAMBRIDGE PRODUCTS CARRY A FULL 2-I'EAR HARRANTY

2

£1390+ VAT (£1598.50)

Distributed bV:

RD Aviation ltd
Unit 23. Bankside.

Kidlington. Oxon. OX5 IJE. Tel: 0865 84/44/ (24hr Answering)
Telex: 265871 MonrefG (Quote MAG 10189 in all messages)

Fax: 0865 842"495

SAILPLANE & GLIDING
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RINSURANOE

Hlnton 'Hill Aviation Limited
82-86 FENCHURCH STREET

LONDON EC3M 4BY

The Insurance is underwritten by certain underwriters at
L1oyd's and includes:-

• 15 % Introductory Bonus.

• A Progressive No Claims Bonus.

• No Premium Loading for Competition Flying.

For full details and proposal form please contact:-

TOM COLEMAN

01·480 5152
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Anglia Sailplanes

Winter C of A due? Why not phone and book your glider in before the rush. Be
ready for 1988 - it's gona be better!

Servicing, repairs and resprays carried out on all sailplanes and motor
gliders.

Write or phone Sfu Hay at:

Anglia Sailplanes
Tibenham Airfield. Tibenham. Norwich. Norfolk NR16 1NT
Tel: Tivetshall (037977) 4114

:

, 1 (I 1-

SUNTIGER SUNGLASSES== OVER 1000 UK PILOTS NOW USE THEM ==
• IMPROVE VISIB,IUTY IN HAZE • IMPROVE CLOUD CONTRAST •

• REDUCE G~RE AND SQUINTING • ELIMINATE IHARMFUL UV RAYS •
• MAKE OTHER AIRCRAFT EASIER TO SEe.

* IlIigo Renner used them at Benalla ** Other Top Camp. pilots (including British Team members) have got Suntigers *
We can supp'ly glasses or c1ip-ons. For further details write to;

Suntiger (Eu~o~), 6 Hampton ClOse, London SW20 ORY. 01-947 4~I1'O or
Alan Purnell, 9 Knoll Road, Fleet; Hant$.. GU13 SPR, (0252) 615365

London Stll/pla
GLIDER REPAIRS - SPARES .... INSTRUMENTS - PARTS - MATERIALS - SERVICE

MAJOR REPAIRS: in glass and carbon fibre reinforced plastics, steel tube, and wood. Schleicher gliders a
speciality: many jigs and spares held in stock.

TOST: Wheels, Tyres (including 400 x 4), Weak Links, Release Hooks.

DOPES AND PAINTS: Main stockists for Neogene products.

INSTRUMENTS AND RADIOS: Winter Agents - most other makes available.

MATERIALS: For all your Repair and Re-build needs: GU Finnish Birch Ply (thicknesses from 0.8-6.0mm);
German steel tube for gliders (complete range).

INSTRUMENT CALIBRATION AND SERVICING

OVER-THE-COUNTER, POSTAL AND CARRIER SALES SERVICE: our Shop stocks Hundreds of items, all at
competitive prices.

Open Monday to Friday 9am to 1pm; 2pm to 5pm
Saturday earn to 1pm; 2pm to 4pm

London Sa/lp/apesLimited
Tring Road, Dunstable, Beds LU6 2JP. Dunstable (0582) 62068

SAILPLANE & GLIDING
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Acompetitive quotation
is now available

with a much reduced
glider damage excess

STOP PRESS!
From 1.9.87 Better Conditions

Zero Deductable Option
Most Competitive Rates

Sedgwick Aviation Ltd.
Sedgwick House,The Sedgwick Centre, London E18DX

Telephone: 01-3773125 Telex: 882131

February/March 1988 5



ROGER TARGElT
Sailplane Services

Bristol & Gloucestershire Gliding Club
Nympsfield, Nr. Stonehouse
Gloucestershire Gl1 0 3TX

Tel: Office (0453) 860861
Home (0453) 48568 (0453) 45316

FOR SPECIALIST REPAIRS AND MAINTENANCE

Offering outstanding workmanship, efficiency and
service in:
* All glass, carbon and kevlar repairs
* Wood and Metal repairs
* All modifications
* Motor Glider engine approval
* C of A Renewals
* General Maintenance

(including re-finishing and wax polishing)

SUNSAIL (Andrew & Lyn Davis)
NEW - IFR SUNGLASSES
- protects eyes from harmful UV. end I.R. radiation
- enhances cloud contrast in natural colourt
- metal aviator frame and case 1::19.95

DCJ AEROGRAF - Th. Barographo -no smoking, no sealing. no fuss £P.O.A.

FOTOTIME n- Time RKording Camera
- elapsed time to within one second
- no mechanical sealing
- Aerogref compatible rstart height

control) £255.00
A/so - AT7 wing tape. film. glider portraits

* PLEASE NOTE - NF;W ADDRESS *
Clarebourne House. ShortWOQd

Nailsworth. Glos. GL6 OSJ. Tal 045 383 4931

059284-220

THE

GRANGE. G'o. ' ..,nnDU
VISITING

PORTMOAK?
The GRANGE welcomes glider pilots and

their families.
Friendly comfortable accommodation.

Evening meals on request in 19th century
dining room.

Orry Yz mile from airstrip

B&B from only £8.50
Phone now for brochure and rares.

-~="*==~

Glidervvork
C of A OVERHAULS

and REPAIRS

By L. GLOVER senior Inspector

=1~
Husbands Bosworth Airfield, Near Rugby

Tel. Market Harboroogh 880375
Lutterworth 57544

6 SAILPLANE & GLIDING



Wycombe Air Park· Booker' Marlow . Bucks
(0628) 39690 (0494) 40911 Telex: 84831-4 CHACOM G

ANGLO-POUSH SAILPLANES LTD

SZD-50 PUCHACZ
Two-sealer all glass-fibre training
glider
GLIDE ANGLE 1:30
FULLY AEROBATlC

NEW
15 METRE CLUB GLASS
SZD 51·1 JUNIOR

FROM FIRST SOLO
UP TO DIAMONDS

~ M'AY BE ,BOUGHT,
1\ ,HIRED OR LEASED
i,!

.. minute. to tow. ,glider to 1000rn
1 minute to descend'from l000m
5 minutes for the whole towing operation

PZl-WllGA

GLIDERS
MOTOR GLIDERS
LIGHT AIRCRAFT
AGRICULTURAL AlC
HELICOPTERS
ENGINES
INSTRUMENTS
SPARE PARTS

JANTAR STD 3 S2D-48-3
Glide ANGLE 1:40

PIK 30
High performance sailplane with retractable power pl'ant by Siren of France

PIK 30 15/17 metre Rotax 43hp Duallgniti'on Engine

CAA certificate for AifWorthiness issued

Easy rigging Large instrument panel

Good handling Long range, H hours flying

Comfortable Cockpit LCD Engine Instrument

Effective Air Brakes

Automatic propeller ,stop system for correct position for
retraction of engine

Manual extension/retraction of engine for safety, 15 secs
only

Adjustable Seat Back and Rudder Pedals

Optional External Power Connection and Water Ball'ast

Max I!./O=45 at 100 Km/H Min Sirnk=O.54 M/S
Max Weight 460 Ki'fo's VNE 1,40 Kts.

Price 262,000 French francs 'Ex works

Delivery 6 months only

THORNE ELECTRIM
Thruxton Airfield, Thruxton, Nr Andover, Hants. SP11 8PW

Tel: (0264-77) 2089

February/March 1988 7



STORCOMM
TWO-WAY RADIO

1R7603 Air Set TR7804 Vehicle Set

Each set fined with all four gliding channel's '
130.4,130.125,130'.1 and 129.9.

'Volmet' 1,28:6,option'al on channel 4.

* Full power ~ransmitter with excellent
speech quality.

* Highly sen$itille and selective receiver
works both distant and close range.

* Extremely rugged and reliable.
* Full back-upseNice and spares available.
* CM and NATS approved.

All 'radios suppl ied absolutely com plete with
easy fit connectors and all fittings.
Details information, prices and full Technical
Specifications FREE from

GEORGE STOREY Tel. 0932784422
H.T. Communic:8tion., P.O. Box 4

SUNBURY ON THAMES, Middlesex. 1W16 7TA

SAILPLANE
& ENG.

SERVICES LTD.
C's of A

REPAIRS TO GLASS·FIBRE
STEEL TUBE & WOODEN Ale

WRfTE OR PHONE:

KE'N BLAKE
BUXTON 4365

SAILPLANE & ENG. SERVICES LTO.
HOLMFIELO RD.. BUXTON, DERBYS.

CILUBHOUSE
WEATHER STATION

* Temperature °C or OF * Wind direction* Wind speed * Max. speed recorded* Barometric pressure * ~oden
cabinet * lIIumina/ed panel *Singie
ins/alia/ion. Size 18" x 7" x 3"

,,' :'y': t

ONLY£2;9' 'Ne VAT t'-../
+£12.50 ·0'-.... '"'-=S~Pec~ial~Car~r.Pt ..rn,,,

--:::: De t ••rlne• leIsure -
~ 100 The Highway. London E1 gat Tel: 01-«811 6630
~ 10111 SI Ma,., 51.. Soutl1ampton 501 1PF. rei: 0703229713

SOUTHDOWN AERO SERVICES LTD
SPECIALIST GLIDER REPAIRERS SINCE 1954

REPAIRS AND C OF A INSPECTIONS UNDERTAKEN
ON ALL MAKES AND lYPES

ROLLAOEN SCHNEIDER FACTORY TRAINED
STAFF AVAILABLE

SOLE SUPPLIERS OF GENUINE 'AEROLENE' FABRIC

LASHAM AIRFIELD, ALTON, HANTS GU34 5SR
Telephone HERRIARD (0256 83) 359

Make Insurance problems
just plane sailing . . .
CONSULT THE AVIATION INSURANCE SPECIALISTS

LOWNDES LAMBERT
AVIATION LIMITED
Lowndes Lambert House, 53 Eastcheap
London, 'EC3P 3HL
Tel (01) 283-2000 Telex 8814631

Member 01 B, LBA

FOR A COMPETITIVE QUOTATION CONTACT: JOHN MARTIN

f~GLIDERS, SAILPLANES,
AND POWERED AIRCRAFT

FACILITIES AT LLOYD'S

8 SAILPLANE & GUO/:.J



.IN: POWERED SAliLPLANES UK
Bob McLean 0904-83663 John Ellis 0766-89431

We offer you the complete range of·Glaserj.D}rks products·'

CLUB

DG·300 - Club version - ideal club single-seater. Excellent performance,
easy to fly - with fixed,or retractable wheel

DG-500 - Trainer - A real trainer, full l8m span

DG-500/22 - Open Class flapped two-seater

February/March 1988 9



JOHN GIBSON

A,LOOK AT
AEROTOWlNG Part I

*Gain - originally the ,ratio of power output of an
amplifier to the 'power put in. Here it is the ratio of
the pilot's output, the stick displacement or force
app'liedor the resulting glider Iresponse, to the
stimulus leading Jo the pilot's action. the dif
ference between the glider response and that
actually wanted.

miles between Oklahoma City and Colorado
Springs at 80kt "in comfort and safety" on, a 500ft
rope.

At least up tothe 1950s, it was quite usual for a
winch ,pilot to convert to aerotow without dual
training. It was not considered to be very risky
and 00 accidents arose as a result, as far as I
know. In my pre·b~iefedbut in reality self-taught
tows, as a winch pilot with 71hrs solo time, height
keeping needed concentration but did ,not seem
difficult on the long rQP6. Keeping position
behind the tug in turns was a harder task, and
considerate tug pil(jts gave hand signals beforea
turn.

Pilot Induced Oscillations
In the following discussion,llse will be madeof

the fact that a pilot can behave just like an ele
ment in a closed loop system, of which aA
amplifier circuit is one example. Each element, in
this case the pilot and the glider, has a gain*
which describes the ,action which follows from
the stimulus ot some inpul to the element. WI:len
the elevator is moved there is a proportional
change in angle of anack and hence also of
attitude, pitch rate, g, flight path etc. When a pilot
trying to control one of these motions sees that it
is not at the required value, the stick movement
that is applied to correct this error is proportional
to the gain of lhe pilol. The closed loop is formed
by the pilot's control movement, the resulting
glider response, the observation of this by the
pilot, and further control movement llntilthe pilot
is satisfied. Like any such syslem, instability
follows from too much gain or wrong choice of

John's interesf in the "Subject, previously
limited during 40 years as a winch pilot to
,rather occasional tows, w~ triggered by
And}! Penswick's death in a tug acciaent at

, Porlm08k on October 25, 1985. "Though he
wasn't 8 close friend", John said, "I knew him
well enough to be devastated that a man of
such personal qualities and sheer pro
fessionalism should be killed so futilely." An
arlicle was begun but didn'l take shape until

I, John had finished writing,/h9promised feature I

on winching. "It is my hope that if anything
positive comes oul of it, if will be 8 fitling
memorial to Andy," he added.

rope at. once. As a 10001b weak link is barely
enough for winching a K-13, this is notsurrprising,
but there is enough strength margin to keep a
lighter single-seater going.

11 is likely that the glider pilot, subjected to
rapidly changing and confusiog accelerations,
may be too disorientated to attempt a recovery.
As the{llider accelerates up into the climb i1 also
accelerates forwards, possibly at up to 19. As il
climbs above the tug there will be a downwards
acceleration, perhaps enough to create negative
g, certainly much less than 19, in the cockpit.
Even highly trained aircrew, faced with .an
extreme emergency outside their experience,
can take several .seconds to react. As a short
rope slingshot is over in this timescale, the
bewildered glider pilot is pl'obably pulliog back in
response to the reduced g as the tug passes
underneath. A slingshol is far less likely on a
300ft rope where things happen at one third of
the pace, much smaller inertial forces are
imposed on the pilot, the glider can 'be pitched
down and 1he tug pilot has more time to
release.

Most authorities nowadays require that short
ropes should not be used normall.y, but even the
recommended lengths are not especially long.
Pre-war and early post-war literature seems to
mention only 300ft ropes. In 1962 the ATC
regulations required a rope of 'between 225 and
300ft. At Ridge Soaring in ttle USA, the standard
length was increased from 150 to 200ft, with
400ft ropes for long tows.. Tom Knauff comments
that "it is truly amazing how much easier it is. to
low on the longer ropes." This is eveR better illus
trated by the example of Marion Cruce, who
several times in the 1970s towed a 1-26 the 450

Glider climbs while above tug-
overtakes tug in slingshot

SPEEDS IN KTS

- - ......C

I
I

C

~~
60 60 8 60

L-I--- TUG -_-1
1 GUDE~

FIg. 1. Slingshot effects.

shows how it works. With the glider level, its end
of the rope goes from A to B at the tug speed
regardless of the angle of the rope and therefore
of the relative height of the glider, with little ten
sion in the rope. If the glider climbs, the.end must
move round the circle centred on the tug to meet
the glider at C. Since the distance AC is covered
in the same time as AB, the glider's speed is
much greater. In the examples shown the rope
end is going round the· circle. at 34kt. At the top
thereis little to decelerate the glider. The rope ten
sion, which has both accel'erated the glider and
provided the winchi'ng loads, decelerates the tug
and tips i1 'up when it runs out of elevator control.
The glider passes rapidly overtlead, pulling the
tug over beyond the vertical-.

ThE!' crucial element in a slingshot Is that it is
started' by a nose up attitude of the glider while
level with or above the tug. It canoot develop from
a level or nose down attitude, though of course
the pOtential for an upse\increases unacceptably
with glider height.

The extreme rapidity of the upset, giving the
tug pilot notime to release, has been well attested
in S&G and Soaring. In the above example,
assuming a 100ft rope, the circle around the tug
is beiog swept at 33° /sec, and the glider is above
the tug in less than 3sec. Few 1;lliders can pitch
'clown at this rate tounload the rope while flying at
BOkt or more, even with full forward stick,Jffioreso
still as the tug pulls the glider downwards, and
the climb can become unstoppable. Trials at
Booker (see'S&G, June 1985, p137) showed that
when a fairly sharp ptIl1-up was attempted in a K
13, the accelerating force on the glider combined
with the winchingl load was enough to break the

Some, tug upsets are. caused by simple care
lessness, but there are others which appear 0

be the result of a violent and sudden loss of con
trol by the glider pilOt. Slation keepinQicauses dif
ficulties to many pilots, both in t/:le vertical: and
lateral directions. Part 1 of this article examines
the special problems of pitch OOIitr(j1 of a glider
on tow, and shows the basic flaw in traditional
teaching.

Bill Scufl's articl'e in the February f985 issue,
p10, "Aerotowing' Accidents and their Preven
tion", i11l.lstrates the slingshot effect which ocCtlrs
when a glider on tow goes into a climb, and Fig 1

Glider fli.es level- r'I<) sl/ngshot

10 SAILPLANE & GLIDING



A LOOK AT AEROTOWING

0·1 0'2 0'5 1'0 2'0 5·0

PILOT HEIGHT GAIN, 9/10 ft error

With attitude fixed _
no PlO can occur _

11

Traditional training seems to emphasise
primarily these two height-related cues together
with small and cautious attitude adjustments. The
underlying instability is suppressed only by this
constraint on, attitude. Because the significance
of this constraint is seldom understood, " may be
abandoned even by apparently experienced
pilots. The 168hr pil'ot in Bill Scull's "Aerotow
Risks", in the August 1987 issue ltlf S&G, p'176,
and the '3OOhr pilot in the February and June
1987 "Soaring Mail" section of Soaring, suffered
violent take-off PlO when exposed to first flights
on new types. yet it is blindinglyobvious that with
attitude fixed no PlO can occur.

Maintaining the rope angle G from the glider is
done by keeping the tug sighted on a spoton the
canopy. This is the same-attitlJde control task as
in normal' flight, except that the lug replaces the
horizorl and the OIJte~ lOOp reference ,Is the rera
tive height Instead of'speed. Toadjust theheight.a
new aiming point is selected, just as it would be
for a speed change. ThiS technique has a Jlro
found and fundamental effect on the stability and
ease of 'station keeping.

Correction ot I'leight error is characterised by
the exponential recovery profile shown in Fig 4.

Fig, 3. Station keeping cues.

Fig 3 shows a tug and glider, joined by a rope
of length L and flying at a speed V. Their relative
positions can be defined by anyone of three
single measures, the height difference H, the
angle T of the rope from the tug, and the angle G
of the rope from the glider. Which of these cues
the pilot uses is of crucial importance in maintain
ing stable control.

Keeping the tug in a fixed position relative to
the horizon uses H, the height difference cue, the
direct'cause of the PlO discussed above. Main
taining a given "picture" of the tug, eg the fin tip
against the wing, uses T, the rope angle from the
tug. This is identical in principle to the height cue
H, but with an important difference. As the control
inputs are scaled by the pilot to this change in
angle, which is smaller for longer ropes, the effect
is to make the pilot height gain inversely propor
tional to the rope length. If any oscillations occur
they will be slower and with reduced divergence
tendencies as the rope length increases.

longer rope but the angular error between them is
lhe same. Alternatively a gust induced height
increment results in a smaller angular error. It is
this angle which is critical for safety and it
changes more slowly on a long rope, inducingl
less high-gain alarm in. nervous pilots. The higher
frequency at which tug and glider exchange
height variations in continuous turbulence on a
shorter rope automatically increases the pilot
gain needed to keep pace, with greater risk of
PlO.

Vertical Station Keeping

1Unstable - 
divergence

ponse to a 1Oft height error. A relatively slow 5sec
oscillation is produced by a gain of V2g/1Oft, for
which the stick input at 60kt is about the same as
to trim a 30° bank turn at 35kl. This is not very
much and obviously much larger gains are easily
used in the fright of a PlO, not least because it
seems reasonable to work harder to speed up
recovery. The actual result of this is a rapid
divergence unless damping can be applied by
additional control inputs proportional to height
rate, but even this cannot prevent divergence
with large height gains.

Fear of hitting the ground obviously playS a
part in take off or I.anding PIQs, but away from the
ground the trigger carl be any change in height
relative 10 the tug caused by turbulence ,or inat
tention. The tug drops in a downgust and the
glider pilot pushes down to follow, hitting the
downgust just as the tug tlies into a upgusl, It is
now well below the tug, so the pilot grabs a
bigger nandful of stick lust as the glider also hits
the upgust. After only one hall of an oscillation
cycle, the next peak could be heading for 40 or
50ft above the tug. Climbing rapidly as it regains
the tug lever" the glider is sel up for a slingshot
upset by the mechanism described earlier
instead ot simply continuing the oscillation.

The pilot is most heavily influencedi by height
disparities on a short mpe. If the lU9 enters a ris
ing ,or descending airmass while the glider con
tinues straight on until it reaches lhe same point,
the resulting height difference will increase with a

I IStable
L _+convergence

I
height rate / height gain

I

t

I

I
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I
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feedback, and this is known as a pilot induced
oscillation.

Many readers will have seen a glider in a PlO,
usually on aerotow take-off or while landing.
Often it is non-divergent, but sometimes the
ground may be struck, occasionally repeatedly.
The PlO is alwayS the result of control inputs pro
portional to heignt error without regard for the
attitude.. Feedback analysis shows that this pro
duces an oscillation with an amplitude ranging
from constant to violently divergent depending
on the pilot gain, or how much the stick is moved
in propol1ion 10 the height error. It is comparable
w~h steer,ing a car while looking sideways at the
distance 10 the kerb.

Another form of PlO familiar to instructors is
"chasing the ASI", the airspeed oscillation which
results from ignoring attitude. In fact most flying
tasks are contmlled Ihrough an attitude "inner
loop" within a reference "outer loop" such as
speed or height which by itself is usually poorly
damped or unstable. Attitude control is so stable
and well damped that it is taken for granted, and
the part tnis plays in safe handling is not usually
taught explicitly.

In aheight PlO the rapidity of the oscillation is a
direct measure of Ihe combined glider and pilot
gain. Fig 2 shows typical results using as gain
units the 9 produced by the pilot's input in res-
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Fig. 2. flight path oscillations due to pure
height control.
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A LOOK AT AEAOTOWING BILL SCULL

An automatic upward-releasing hook
This remains high on the lis! of priorities since

without it totahprotection Is not possible because
the slingshot divergent situation becomes critical
more quickly than either pilot can react. The
designs that have been developed so ,far 'have
failed on more than one count:
• Because the !owplane may start to tip up

before the release ang'le fO!" whioh it is set is
reached.

• The friction in an angle-and-load sensitive
design may alter both criteria adversely.

If the load sensitivity is dealt with by a weak link
then the design should be simpler and more
likely to be satisfactory. Lower release angles
than Ihe 30-350 of·ttcle Dick Green hook would
impose a discipline on glider pilots to stay low
(but still, probably, above the slipstream).

Pendinglthe design, developmentand produc
tion of a suitable device, existing 'hooks in which
the release loads increase with increasing tow
rope loads shuld be modified. Thisappfies par
ticularly to. the SChweizer type of hook filted to

What Action?
It is 'not easy to decide the ,order of priOrity for

the various actions necessary, but t'he likelihood
is that they would probably r.un in parallel as
follows:
• The design/development of an upward releas

ing hook.
• Trials to establish the weak link strength which

will afford a sufficient degree of protection
without dropping gliders in fields all over the
place.

• A revision of training methods to emphasise
the "reference point" technique of keeping
station behind the tug.

• The design of a tug towrope winch to avoid
trailing rope problems or,

• A review of tug operational procedures to cope
with longer ropes.

• Glider design features such as towhook
location.

Clearly there is a lot to do and for eventual total
protection a continuing programme of training to
establish a new emphasis.

Is John Gibson's article the blinding flash of
brilliance that we have been looking for to solve
the aerotow up-set problem? My reaction after
reading it several times is, that, at last, we have an
analysis whibh gets to the, root of the problem. To
bring about the changes which are necessary to
preclude further ,upset accidents requires an
action plan of design work, testing and
training.

AFURTHER
LOOK.
AEROTOWING
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ute right to' a pilot check system preventing their I

unwil1ing' attachment to an inadequately
experienced glider pilot.

Weak links should be chosen for tug ,protec
tion. FAR 91.17 requires rope strength to be bet
ween 80 and· 2()()% of the glider maximum
weight. Basic towing loads are very small, about
18 .to 35% of the weight according to the
American Soaring Handbook. Rope surge
loads are proportional to glider weight. If a
1OOOlb link isenough for normal two-seater tows
yel breaks in a slingshol upset, then a 600lb link
js enough for most unba:llasted single-seaters
and will also break in a slingshot.

Upward releasing tug hooks should be univer
sal. A very simple low friction design was
published a few years ago. The knowledge that
the glider will be deservedly dumped if its pilot
allows it to drift up concentrates the mind on
keeping the glider low, When it does not release
under a pull wh.ich lifts the tug tail and prevents
,the angle from increasing, a more logical weak
fin'k gives protection.

A glider rear hook which back releases under
:Ioao at a small cable angle would be highly effec
tive. The case ,for putting a nose hook on gliders
with only a rear hook is not as clear cut as it might
seem. They do redlilce pitch-up in rope surges
and may permit more, positive hands-off trim.
They do Clot prevenl PlO, gliders perform reason
able winch launches on them and tug upsets
have certainly occurred on them. .

The responsiveness of the glider should be
minimised' by towing at an, appropriately low
speed, cooling permitting, and by requiring low
lime pilots to ballast well forward of the nominal
aft C of G limit if this is particularly ser:lsilive. Such
a combination should never be allowed 10 fly on a
short rope.

Attitude based station keeping should replace
the traditional but flawed relative height based
methods. The difference may look small bul has
profound aM ,fundamental effects on the safety
of aerotows.
Footnote: Recommended practices {RP12) (see
Laws and Rules) states "The minimum '.ength of
aerotow rope recommended is 150ft.•." But
many clubs use much shorter ones. If John Gib
son is right about safety being related to the
square of the rope length then be prepared to jus
tify your club's shorter rope to the coroner! a
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Fig. 4. Height correction by attitude control.

The error at any instant is redUCed by 63% after
one time constant and is down to 5% after three.
This result is the same for any initial error size.
The time constant is the time taken to travel one
rope length, and is about 1sec/100ft of rope.
Flight path stability iSiUnaffected by how hard the
pilot wor,ks at peinting, and the correction is
always smoothly and rapidly convergent. Distur
bances have no time to grow intoa serious height
error if the pilot instantly pins the tug ,back into
place. The possibility of being sucked into a
slingshot by climbing while above the tug is
removed if the glider is always being pointed
at it.

Manyexperienced'pilotsprobably use the aim
ing method without being really aware of it It is
almost automatic in, the Dack of a two-seater,
even if not consciously employed, because tile
small and distant area through which the tug is
seen, effectively forces the pilot to use it. An
apparent reversal of pilo! skill levels can be pro·
duced by swapping seats. The same accuracy
can be achieved from the front or in a single
seater by choosing a small area of the canopy in
which 10 locate the tug. Yet only a few references
can be found to the effectiveness of the altitude
aiming method, and none to the basic flaw in the
traditional' method - its proneness to PlO.

safety Summary
Tugging fatalities do not occur very often but even
one is too many. Some of t!'le following may be
new, bul much Which is not bearS repetition.

Rope length 'has am effect on safety probably
proportional to the length squared'. The old 300ft
length would be very safe and was well suited for
solo ,conversion to towit:lg, but assuming that
dual conversion is now universal, routine airfield
operations shOuld use a national standard of
200ft. Short ropes should be confined 10 special
purpOses and to, pilots who have had certified
training for them, which includes demonstrated
ability to cope with rough weather.

Tug pilots should refuse to fly SChweizer
hooked tugs without the TNS modification and
any tug,with an inaccessible release, They should
demand ground lests with loaded ropes to prove
that they could actually release the rope. They
should IMist on- a better reason thall con
venience to use a short rope. Theyhave an i3bSOI-

a:
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A FURTHER LOOK AT
AEROTOWING MICHAEL HUNT

Michael, who left England In 1965, describes a height gain in
South Africa

or mountain passes in this region. From this. side
the landlocked country of Leso~horesembles the
mythical "lost world" so vividly described' by
Conan Doyle in his gripping ad'venttJre story
about the Iland of the dinosaurs.

The Drakensberg range. stretches for hun
dreds of kilometres through Southern Africa
separating the highveld from the lowveld, but
nowhere is it so high or so majestic as where it
forms a nalural frontier separating the scanty
lesotho herdsmen from tMir neighbours lying
two kilometres below.

Given a 'steady stream of cold air like the
Mistral blowing from the rIght direction the
Orakensberg, ra_nge would be a site for standing
waves par excellence. l,his is not the case,
however, for South Africa in general is not a
windy country except during tbe approach
r;>hases of a 'summer .thunderstorm. Glider pilots
who attend the regular winter camp below the
towering 'Cathkin Peak are aware that the best
flying they will probably get ,is close to the rocks
in thenarrow blanket of warm air which, with luck,
will carry them to the top and along the edge of
the precipice.

Distances of 300km or more can be flown in
this way and it pays to have ill short wing span. On
occasions, however, a change In the weather will
produce a wind in the right direction and waves
may.appear for one or more days. In general they
are elusive and poorly defined and are more ikely
to be indicated' by the appearance ofrotor ·clouds
than by lenticulars. Fl,Jrthermore they normally
need to be contacted at altitudes of around
12000ft asl or more by using the vigorous
thermals found underneath them.

When I came 'to South Africa from Coventry in
1965 I found that the cross-country flying
conditions were fNery bit as good as I had been
told they were. In what seemed like no time a! alii
had polished off my distance Diamonds in a
wooden sailplane M OIFl flights. "Now for
Diamond height", I thought, "that shouldr'l'l be too
difficult". I then found out that there are laws
against gliders flying in cl'ouds, but that wasn't ,al I.
One would have to be suicidal' to even think ,of
trying to enter 8 typical'South African thunder
cloud.

For one thing it may turn out to be SOkm or
more across, posing the question of hOw one isto
get out again, for another there is Ihe fact that
hailstones can easily turn out to be larger than
tennis balls and ·their destructive power can be
gauged by the damage they do10 motorcars (the
panel beaters think they are a godsend); Ihis
leaves the standing wave as the only real hope for
the sailplane pilot wanting to gain 5000m. Hence
the winter camp at the Orakensberg (winter, In
the South African context isa relative term).

A change of emphasis in training
One of the important points identified by John

Gibson under the heading "Vertical Station
Keeping" is keeping the rope angle from the
glider constant. This should become the primary
reference rather than keeping the height (tug/
horizon relationship) or rope angle from the tug
constant. Obviously this wants thinking through
because although the differences between the
references may seem slight the implication, for
damping PlOs and stOpping any divergence
before it starts. are crucial.

Only by training students using the one
reference will the benefits become apparent. WiIII
station keeping be much easier? I suspect that it
will. Tl:1e comparison which holds good is with
lateral station keeping. A change in emphasis
came aboUt when it was recognised there was.an
inherent tendency for the glider to return to the
correct position (static stability); training pro
blems arose because the student was trying to
do somethingl which was going to happen any
way. The pilot input plus the static stability
inevitably produced an overshoot of the ·correct
position, compounded by the fact that the aCtual
situation was dynamically unstable, that is the
natural oscillation of the glider wlthout any pilot
input is divergent.

All that said tbe implications for training will be
examined in detail and be the subject of a
further article. a

don't allow inexperienced or out of practice pilots
to have aerotows in turbulent conditions.

In 1952 Michael foun
ded the Covenlry GC
wilhGeorge ThompSGn
and was the first chair
man, later, at various
limes, being secretary
and eFI. He was also on
the BOA Executive end
chairman again of'
Coventry when they
bought the HusBos
slle, He is a vice
president an4 life mem
berof CGC.

The Zulu's called it the "barrier of spears", a
romantic but highly descriptive name for such a
formidable barrier with its frequent indentations
and rocky pinnacles challenging enough for the
most enterprising of mountaineers. Any traveller
wishing to enter the little kingdom, of Leso~ho

from the eastern side of the Natal' Drakensbergs
would dowell tothink again for there areno·roads

LAST DIAMOND
THE DRAKENSBERG

Gilder towhOolt location
Not mentioned byJohn Gibson is the benefit of

using a nose hook which gives a significant pro
tection to the tug pilot. The design requirements
WAR 22) have been changed to make this a
requirement in future but it still leaves the pro
blem et the existing gliders some of which are
known to be a problem. A solution which stops
short of fitting all gliders with nose hooks is to put
them on those types known to be critical (K-S,
K·18, Olympia 463) and, pending that facility,

~perCubs etc. As John Gibson emphasises no
tug pilot should be expected to fty a tug in which
he will have difficulty in releasing if tbe towrope
load is high. .

Weak link strength trials
Total protection for the tug pirot means a weak

link strength of less than 200lb and even,
strengths of SOOlb might make It difficult to ,get
the glider airborne al all or ;produce frequent
weak link failures in turbulent conditions.
Obviously the weak link strength which strikes
the balance between the various criteria is
dependent on the weight of the glider. However,
we are getting around to using links of different
strengths on the winch (which the 'Germans
ocped with for years!) so why not on aerotow?

Clearly to establish the optimum strength of
link for a given weight of glider requires. some
testing in the safest environment 'Possible, that is
a large airfield, where the links which broke in tur
bulence did not Incur significant risk to the glider
other than a fieJd landing. I can already hear the
cries of "but we couldn't let students do the early
pan of the tow" but dare I suggest that we could
put up with some limitations when tne price is
another tug pilot's life!

A towrope Winch
The only time I, have seen a winch for the tow

rope was at Calistoga in California The device,
fitted to Pawnees, was made from automotive
parts and was simplicity itself. The benefits are
obvious. The tug was able to land short with no
problems of trailing' the rope over boundary fen
ces and there was a considerable reduction in
the fumble at the launch point, especially if the
tug had tQ back-track after landing.

The arguments against using longer ropes are
no longer relevant if such a device were readily
available. The benefits in terms of expediting the
operation would be significant. Surely the design
of such a device (even one to meet CAA stan
dards) is not beyond the wit of man-(aven homo
voIarens) - Latin for soaring pilot).

A review 01 tug operating procedures
If 8 towrope winch was readily available then

changes in operational procedures to cope with
longer rOPeS would not be necessary. Without a
winch any club operating from a short site with
obstructed boondaries or any risk to third parties
would suffer some constraints. The possible
penalties to cope with a longer rope are either
more taxying or dropping the rope and going
around, both with a longer turnround between
tows. Dropping, the rope incurs the additional
problem of giving tug pilots approval to do beat
ups which also may be a fairly high risk if dis
cipline is lacking.
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SKYCRAFT
Services Ltd
ALBANY HOUSE· SILVER ST·
LITLlNGTON,CAMBS·SG80QE
TEL: 0763-852150

NEW PROPELLERS
OVERHAULS AND REPAIRS
FROM THE SPECIALISTS

o
HOFFMANN
PROPELLER

COF A OVERHAULS
TO ALL TYPES OF SAILPLAN ES

FULL TIME SENIORINSPECTQR

JOHN SMOKER
9ANSONWAY

BICESTER, OXON
Tel: Bicester 0869 245422

RESTORATIONS
and repairs to wooden gliders

of all ages a speciality

SKIDS
Laminated ash skids

for most of the
popular gliders supplied

from stock.
Others made to order

FABRIC
Ceconite Fabric any
Quantity supplied

The probability of waves occurring during a
given week in winter is not high. I have been
going to the camp off and 01'\ forthe past 12 years
or SO and 'have known whole weeks when the
menu offered nothing but rock scraping -exciting
but definitely not <liamantiferous. On at least half
a dozen occasions rhave enjoyed the excitement
of flying in wave but for reasons which probably
include such ,factors as luck, stupidity etc the
magic gain in altitude has always eluded me. In
one case for the unforgivable reason that I ran out
of oxygen. The camp at the end of July '987
looked like .being a rock scraping week judging
by ·the weather.

Airstrip on _
a farm _

For organisational reasons a maximum of 15
sailplanes are usually allowed to,attend the camp
which is organised by the Magalies Gliding Club
(one of the two clubs in the Pretoria/Johannes
burg area). The field is an airstrip on a farm some
20km ftom the base of the mountains and well
clear of the foothills. Nevertheless the slope is
such that regardless of wind direction all, take
offs are downhill and all landings are uphill. All
launches are, by aerotow to the foothills or to the
lower slbpes of the moontain depending on
conditions. Traditionally accommodatioo is pro
vided by the Nest Hotel a few kilometres Irom the
f.ield - there is a nearer hotel but it is "drY".

This year we were pleased to welcome a visitor
from the \,It<" MiKe Emmett(Booker), who had
been invited byChris Falkingbridge (ex-Coventry
GC) to share Ihis ASW-20 with Ihim fer the week.
We, understooQ that Mike was a Concorde pilot
and could therefore be expected to show us
sonnel:1igh flying, As it tunned'out this:proved to be
correct.

In the event the wave conditions did appear
over tl1e site on one day, Tuesday, July 28. At first
it looked a day like any other !but Chris Falking
bridge, who had> taken an early launch so that he
could' land early and hand over to Mike Emmett,
reported wave-liRe conditions ('Ner the foothills at
103Ohrs. This, produced a mad rush to get on to
the launch queue and I was fortunate enough to
be near the fronl. My take-off was at 11 00. I1

released in a thermal over the Little Berg (the
main foothill) at 1200m above the field, which is
itself 1200m as!. The climb in this thermal was so
rapid that there was no sign 00 the barograph
trace 01 my release. <It looked as though I Ilad
been towed to 2000m above the field.

Of course had I really thought that this was my
day I would have taken the appropriate precau
tions after release, but it's bad enough having
always to get one's barograpA sealed andsigned
before ~ake-offwithout also having to throwaway
all ooe's good thermals when one finds them on
tow. But this was not wave flying yet; the air was
buoyant and turbulent but the thermars seemed
to peter out between 2000 and 3000m above
ground. Exploration towards the mountain pro
duced violent sink and brought me back to the
same thermal to register a I'ow paint al 1500m
agl. Other gliders were coming up and joining me
and the exploration continued with nobody
finding any real: chunks of wave.

In llie early afte~noonconditions improved and
some pilots were reporting that !hey were
suffering with cold feel at heights in excess 01
4()()0m agl. Then suddenly it happened. One
moment I was flying, with three other gliders in a
thermal at ,over 3000m and the next moment we
splil \,Ip and I flew upwind towards a ragged
looking clOUd which could nave marked Ihe top
01 another thermal. It turned'out tobe a small rotor
and I climbed in. front of it in smooth wave to
nearly 5000m where it petered out. Heading
upwind to similar clouds enabled me to contact a
'series of waves of increasing magnitude until at
about 6000m agll contacted Qne bigger than the
resl which allowed me to sit lhere pointing Into
wind with a steady rate 01 climb of 1m/sec. The
whole glider, including the variometer, seemed to
be frozen in space and time.

,Realising when I had passed the 5000 gain I
decided to give an adequate margin and carry,on
climbing a$ far as lpossible. This then posed
another probl'em. I still had plenty or oxygen but I
was now running out of barographs. I was
carrying an Skm and a 10km barograph and my
height asl was passi,ng 85OOm. This probably
meant Ihat I was .already off the lop of one
barograph and was approaching the .topof the
other. That did it. It probably was not good for the
gel coal on the ASW-20s floppy wings either. So
out with the airbrakes and a fairly rapid descent to
warmer levels.

Our artist's impression of Michael's baro
graph trace.

Only on the way down did I fully appreciate
how much t1eight I had really made. The mighty
DraKensberg range looked like a line of small
foothills and I could 'see right across Lesotho.
Thanks to my having donned two pairs of socks
mv feel were only moderately frozen. But my
bur,ning need was to land and look at the
barographs. With two smoked barographs one
shouldn't be far wrong and as luck would have it
on this occasion things were OK and I had two
very nice traces, one of them peaking 2mm from
the top of the chart - a maximum gain of
6000m!

As it happened only three pi lets contacted the
upper waves, one of them being Mike Emmett
who, although he needed his Diamond height,
did not lake off with a barograph (I would have
lent him one 01 mine had I known). Tne otMr pilot,
Mark HoIliday, had only just acquired a new
barograph and just made his Diamond height
whilsl giving the new instrument its, bapl~me de
fair. Where did he get the barograph from? It had
just been brought-out from the 'UK fot hin:l by 
guess who - 'Mike Emmett!

Never mind, it will be a pleasure to meet him
again flext year. a
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BRENNIG JAMES

Monleogudo

(Town & lake)-tJ

Riazza
•

Sometimes I had to scratch below hill top
height in weak lift with full waterballast; some
times the belt of lift ran too far to the north and
sometimes cu-nims formed along the track, so
wide detours had to be made. Always there was
great variety and one landed feeling fully tested in
every gliding skill.

After I tumed the third TP it all went flat and I
looked for lift in the sunny area to the north. I was
down to 6000ft over poorly lit and inhospitable
country before I found lift. I got to Aiazza at 9000ft
for a comfortable glide home during which I saw
the sun set twice, once behind a bank of cloud
and once for real.

The next day was even better - 7/8 cloud and
wave. I squeezed up through the slot made by the
wave, went to the next wave up wind then across
to Avila. The next slot was over the mountain to
100 south. I gotdown to 6()()()tl over veryinhospit
able mountains ou1failed 10 find lift.

Really scared by now 11 made a dash downwind
10 find: a place 10 land ,in the valley; but
immediately found lift under the cloud. I got to
cloudbase and once again at10cked the upwind
edge. This time I contacted weak lift end by now
knew that with two :notches of positive flap the
scratching performance of the Nimbus 3 was
pnenomenal. And so it proved. The lift built up
unlilllle variomeler was trilling Its little head off 
l'l3kl I reckolled as I slipped through the slot.

Then above me at 12 ()()()ft was an enormous
lenticular 50 miles acrosS, I beat tern miles to its
southern edge then climbed 10 16 000ft 10 see a
stack of lenticulars to the north, with nothing
above but blue. Now there was the problem :Of
getting down. I called Ingo and the consensus
was to descend through the slot With full brake. I
still had to get thrOUgh the outer layer; the artificial
horizon refused ,to start but the T&8 obliged end I
got home. a

segovia

-----::--"--_. Avno ••
Fuentemilanos , .

Mo-U,,~a\ '" s

•El Barco
de Avilo

Her'l8S

•
•Plasencia

REGIONAL
COMPETITION
Apply to Coventry Gliding Club for the
best regional competition of the year.

May 28th - June 5th 1988

Entry fee: £100 approx

Good Weather - Good Beer 
Good Fun

Apply for entry form to:
COVENTRY GLIDING CLUB
Husbands Bosworth Airfield

Lutterworth,
Leicestershire LE17 6JJ

ridge so that the short leg to Hervas is no
problem.

When we start flying 1250or 1500km triangles
Plasencia will be a good TP as it is at the far end of
the ridge. German pilots spend their winter
evenings drawing triangles over Europe, particu
larly Spain. Ingo, whose flying a/ways exhibits
great daring and originality, flew down to Plasen
cia last year on the western side of the mountains
In therma/s, then flew back along the eastem side
in mill lift. On the way back he herded vast flocks
of game from the.air.

Monteagudo, my first TP, has been a problem
for many pilots as from a distance it looks like the
shadow of a ClOUd. The mountains after Aiazza
are not so high though still pretty scary, but even
after you have left them the terrain fills one with
awe. The colours and textures would ,inspire any
textile designer. li would like to have a suit in
the material!

Brennig became the first British pilot to fly a 1000km
triangle in Europe in JU'ly, 1986, but the photographic
evidence let him down. So he returned to Fuentemilanos
last summer determined to repeat the flight

BRElNIG'S
SPANISH SUCCESS

(Prop. T, Cos)

c or A Inspections and overhauls to all types
Major 01' minor repairs in glass, metal and wood

KestreVLibelle aileron drive rebuilds
Trailers manufactured or repaired

Due to our continuing expansion to offer the best
maintenance for your gHder, we can now offer fuN
machining facUitfes, for oversize wing pins, modifi-

cations, etc.
Write or phone

TONYCOX
1'8,S1anton Harcourt Road, W1tney,

Oxon OX8 &lD. 0993 74892
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Cotswold Gliders

uentemilanos is probably Ihe best gliding
site In Europe and is being visited by an increas
ing number of British pilots every year.

The airfield is ;about. ten miles south of Segovia
with the 6uadarrama mountains, 120 miles long
and aboul 3000ft above the northern plain, run
ning NE to SW. The mountains can be slope
soared in a NW wind and the southerly winds
give wave, though better thermats are prodl:Jced
due to the convergence effect. Flying is expen
sive bul good value for money with launching for
about 60 gliders.

During July there were a lot of evening thun
derstorms due to the thermals building in
strength and depth during the day. This caused
problems for pilots attempting long tasks but
gave great interest and variety to the flights. Later
Iheweather reverted to its normal form and for the
last week ofAugust there was some superb wave
flying.

With a Nimbus 3\ covered 16 ()()()km in two
months Includillg my secOlld 1()()()km triangle.
This usually meant that 'I flew four SOOkm
triangles a week, landing about 6pm, Itwas PO$S
ible to stayup until8.30pm and do 700 to BOOkm,
but iocludlng filling up with waterbanast this
meant a 15. hour day and after a short while one
was completely exh-austed.

Unlike the UK,.the weather is best.before a.cold
front 'father than after. There was a satellite
receiver in the gliding office and a temperature
ascent was !lOWrl every morning' with a Motor
Falke. The resull was prettygoodlforecasting and
at briefingllngQ Renner, CR, would state the task
which he then proceeded to fly 11'1 the Janus with a
pupil as pilot in cI:1arge.

On a good day it is \Jsually very clear and
cumulus forms early over the mountains at
almost twioe their height.

I: had three lUCky days in a row before the, cold
front. On the first I' flew a SOOkm lriangle in 3hrs
55min, the second (August 19) a 1()()()km
triangle in 8hrs 17min and-on the third a 500km
triangle in 3hrs 45min.

My 1()()()km started late, crossing the slartline
at 1313. The first leg to MonteagudQ lake was
137km/h with the second to Hervas at 135km/h,
as was the third to, Monteagudo town, but
muggins misread, the weather on the last Ileg
completely and could only manage 97km/h.

After El Barcode Avila you flyover the moun
taln where a large bare area at 7000ft gives
terrific lift. The convergence carries on along the
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WILLlAM MALPAS

"My son, be warned! Neither soar too high, lest
the sun melt the wax, nor swoop too low, lesl the
feathers be wetted by the sea." Then Daedalus
slipped his arms into his owI'l pair of wings for a
brief hovering test flight.

"Follow me closely," he cried, "do not set your
own course." They took a north-easterly direction

Most ancient Civilisations have left behind
myths that have survived Ihe passage of time in
one form or another. These myths have ofteril
been disnnissed as bizarre stories. suitable for
children and it is only quite recently thal it has
dawnedi on us that they portray the history,
religion andsocio1og.y of their times. One of the
elements Ihat recur persislently in this vasl dis
organised body ofstories Is the flying mar. and of
these flying men Oaedalus and lcarus have had
the greatest influence 0Ill art, literature and the
pioneer attempts at aviation.

Here, briefly, Is the story of Daedalus' soaring
flight derived from Ovid's Metamorphoses,
although several other classic authors also refer
to the same story.

Oaedalus, which means "bright" or "cunningly
wrought", was an exceedingly clever artisan of
the royal house of Athens, about 4000 years ago.
After a serious misdemeanour he took refuge
witl] King Minos of Crete but eventually upset him
too and had to flee a second time. Minas kept all
his ships under militi'lry guard, so Daedalus nnade
a pair of wings for himself .and another for lcarus,
his son. The large feathers were threaded
together, but the smaller ones were held in place
by wax. Each wipg was set into acurve like those
of the birds.

u••• who can doubt that
DaedaJus existed and that
some attempt at gilding

or soaring flight was made."

4. Minoan Crete was a sophisticated country
with written archives, multi-storey buildings,
plumbing and a ,gystem of weights and mea·
sures.1t COUld ~rtainly prov·ide the materials fora
successful hang glider, and perhaps a simple
wooden glider with three-axis control.
5. Dae<lalus was a clever draftsman credited,
among other things, with the construction of
animated automated' dolls, as well as the
ingenuity to solve problems that beat most
people.
6. The story says that Daedalus was inspired by
the birds in, designing Ihis. glider; the same was
certainly true of Le, Bris, Lilienthal and Pilcher,
who were precursors of the Wrighl brothers suc
cessful experiments.
7. Some lIersions of the story say that they took
off from a high ,place, a detail which is primordial
to 9lider pilots, but which would have no
significance for those whQ believe it is only a
parable.

Of course, it didn't happen exactly according
10 Ovid, who was writing about two thousand
years later, but who cari doubt that Daedalus
exisled and that some attempt at gliding or soar
ing flight was made. !Perhaps his wings were not
Jllade of feat/;]ers but cloth. PerM~ he. only flew
20~m to the first offshore island and then
escaped by boat. Perhaps he didn't take off from
Crete at all but in the GUlf of Corinth where some
accoonts place Ihe end of the flight. The uncer
tainly of the details only serves to multiply the
possibilities and to improve Ihe probability that
Something interesting really happened.

,Archaeologists have shown after centuries of
disbelief that Troy really existed. We shOUld
follow their lead and re-exannine the evidence for
a real Daedalus flight. We cannot hope to find
artefacts like the archaeologists, but glider pilots
who know the area could perhaps tell us of the
incidence ot favourable -soaring conditioos.lf the
respol'lSe is ,positive, weshauld have firmer
grounds for believing that Daedalus and lcarus
were true pioneers of soaring flight. El

towards the string of islands called the Oyclades
archipelago. All wenl well for about 300knn, when
Jcarus, excited by the lift of his great wings,
soared too high and the sun melted the wax, so
that he fell ,into the sea and was drowned.
Daedalus recovered the body and buried it on
one of the islands, which is still called Icaria.
Daedalus continued his "flight" westwards and
spent the rest of his days in Sicily and Sardinia as
a highly successful architect and inventor.

The Greek myths require careful analysis to
extract their meaning and some would say that,
even accepfing that the flight of Daedalus and
lcarus is more than the dream of a Greek bard, it
is only a ,parable of the impetuosity of youth,; of
the fOlly at nonconformism. Others halle sugges
ted that it describes cryptically the flight of the
native bronze workers from Crete as the result of
Greek invasions, or the invention of the 'sailing
ship by Oaedalus to outstrip Minos' galleys.

The Question ·for us, after 'sixly years of suc··
cessful soaring, and perhaps. more innportant,
twenty years of spectacurar hang gliding, is
whether after all, the ti rpe is ripe to took for a'more
literal meaning in the Daedalus Gold badge
flight.

The evidence is encouraging:
1. Crete lies on a route taken by storks and
other birds migrating north-eastwards.
2. The islands have mountains up to 3000ft.
3. Wave clouds have been reported and I have
myself seen the area adorned with nicely spaced
cumulus congestus.

Was this just a myth or could there be an element of truth in
the legend and an attempt was made at gliding or a soaring
flight?

DAEDALUS AND ICARUS

Two of the many illustrations ofDaedalus and
Icarus William discovered while researching
this article.

LOOKING BACK

Then Daedalus slipped
his arms into his own

pair of wings for a brief
hovering test flight."

H
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LOOKING BACK- JOHN KENNY

NEED A RADIO?

•

Then take a look at the

ICOM A·20 with VOR
This compact handheld unit. features full 720 com
channels and 290 nav channels. The VOR readout
gives to and ,from ,adial display plus course deviation
indicator ("~ left/right commands). £395+VAT

A full range of plug·in ecceaaories and intercoms is
available.

t!.
.... . W.ith A,20 orders: Plug·in Glider
•. Pilots Headset inc. press to T. at
••• ONLY £25.00 of VAT...

(),de' todey on 0532 446205.
MOCOM TELECOMM\JNICATlONS
24 York Place. Laeds LS1 2EY

Il.'I!]ig ® OOoroflOC... VHF. UHF
Autho,ifllll Main 6 CtlUular

D..,., Di,tributor Radio Specia/i,lI ':'!!:"

Well it did, so I took a tow and released at
2000ft aslnear the hill- and started to sink: how
embarassilig! I flew along the hill sinking at about
Y2kt 'until I came to Gore cliff which towers above
the wild, beautiful and unlandable landslip Ihat
slithers down to, the sea at the $OUthern tip of the
island. There I found weak lift and by flying ,tight
figures of eight I could hold 1:900ft.

This ,gave time td admire the view, now unfor
tunately spoiled by ,ugly hang, gliders which had
just hoofed it off the top of the hill. My feelings
about hang gliders are based on prejudiCe rather
than logic. I envy their SIOl capabilities and am
jealous of them. The lay person's view of hang
glider pilots is that they are brave and "macho"
but if you drive a proper glider people say "Oh, it
must be so peaceful and relaxing up there ... 1" I
find hang, gliders aesthetically unpleasing.

One hang, glider didn't last long and landed\
bot the pilot of the other knew his onions, came
over to the cliff and was starting 10 come up
towards me. I wasn't going t() let this bit 01 string"
rag and pipes catch the lovely K-6e, so I put the
camera away and got to work. The air was
smooth, so I th rottled back to 36kt on the straight
and 38 round the corners, concentrated on the
good bits and kept the siring straight. I gradually
got well above him and as if to say he wasn't
really trying,he cirded off Inland and landed 00 a
little green handkerchief.

Witt;) some satisfaction I retrieved the camera
and looRed through the viewfinder, but oh dear
where's the ground? A dollop of moist air off the
sea was forming cloud and the liftwas dying too. 1
radioed base and asked for the trailer and, tail
between legs, sank down in the clear air on the
seaward side of the cloud. At about 800ft the lift
came back and up we wenl again With one wing
dipped in the cloud. then the clOlld vanished as
quiCkly as it came and we eased our way up to
2000ft again.

As we climbed the radiO went oonkers with
voices from Challock, Dtmstable, Eflstone and
France. I coul'dn't get a word in edgeways. far
below the tug appeared searching the 'ground for
me, then he saw me and wen\' back to Sandown
in disgust as I went off to explore the lower cliffs
to the west.

Returning, 1saw the trailer in the Blackgang
carpark and as nature was calling', decided 10
land in "my" field. After an 'exhilarating fast run
along the crest of the hill, I turned and landed on
the fOtlgh stubble. El

THE,.nH

Book nCN/ for SPRING WAVE in AOSTA in ITALIAN ALPS.
British reQislered single and two-seat Qlider. (Itaian
licence not required). Suitable all pilots, be\linner. to
experts, Facility for private owners. BUdget ni\jllts to
nearest a~port and accommodation arranged. 31 new Dia
mond H";\jIlls in Spring 1986, 11 duri"ll8 days in Spring

1987. 1d<!a1 "different" holiday. Ski as well as glide.

DetaU, 'rom
N~;:::C~;'.: GI~B;t:·f.~I(:-5~'~;;8s.

from St Catherine's, so if you get low enough ,for
the hill lift to work yoo don't get back 10 ,the air
field.ln the early days we /had no trailer so explOf
ing the hill ,had to wait. We bought a K-&: and
trailer but the fields a\ the bottom of the hill were
full of tall crops - wait. The wheat was cut and the
farmet' left straw bales strategically placed to
I)lock ,a landing - wait. He started 10 move the
bales but wouid a west wind blow before he
ploughed..again?

John, a community
dental surgeon, went
solo In 1958, instructs
with the Ventus GC on
the Isle of Wight, and
says that every now
and then he makes
desultory attempts at
his Gold C.

SOM ,HING
SPECIAL
Imust admit I 'used to throw stones at seagulls
in Comwall ,where I learned to glide. When the
clouds were too tow over the,cJiffs for us to glide I
would stone them in frustration, but they would
see the stone and nonchalantly flick out of the
wa.y.

After living, in Cornwall for thirteen years we
moved to the Isle of Wigh! where there was no
gliding at this time. With wife, children and dog I
walked the cliffs and downs looking for good
soaring places and yearning to Ily again. One
promising 'looking spot was St Catherine's Down
which stans as a high cliff and then runs for about
twO' miles inland at 700ft asl. I once saw a Motor
Falke try to soar it but"e didn't dare cut his motor!
Then hang gliders became fashionable and dis
covered "my" hill.

At last the Vectis GC was formed and started
flying from Sandown airfield which is eight miles

Willlam's favourite paintings, both by French
men. The top shows lcarus impatient to take
off even before the wings have been finished.
It Is by Joseph-Marie Vlen, 1716·1809, a
forerunner of neo-classlclsm.
BelOw, a painting by Charles Lebrun, 1619
1690, who was director of the Manufacture
Royale des Gobelin and presided over the
decoration of Versailles. He painted several
vignettes illustrating, Ovld's "Metamorpho
sls", this one showing how Daedalus melted
the wax which attached the feathers to the
wings.
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GILLlAN SRyeE-SMITH

KEVLAR'S VALUE
TOGLID.G

Just what use to the gliding world is Kevlar, the aramid fibre
which weight for weight is five times stronger than steel? To
find out I jOined a press party in November to Visit
Alexander Schleicher's factory In W. Germany where Du
Pant's Kevlar is being used ,in their latest range of sailplanes

"will It be possible to significantly funher improve,
the payload characteristics of gliders and use
these aircraft In a rational way as self-launching
motor sailplanes."

l
15
10

22.5
220
500

105km!h
0.58

70
270

Span (m)
Wing area (m2)

Aspect ratio
Empty weight (kg)
AUW(kg)
Best LID 43 at
Min sink (m/s)
Min speed (kmlh)
Max speed (kmlh)

Another Standard Class glider about to have its
maiden flight is the RoUaden-SChneider L-7 with
production planned for the spring. The ailerons
are of a Kevlar sandwich construction. El

NEW SAILPLANE

LS·7

Technical' data - ASW·24

I--..,~--=:-r-"Z"'" -
~ I

~

Harry Mendelssohn

DISCOUNT SALES

DISCOUNT SALES PHONE NOW
34 BUCKSTONE ROAD 031-4454444
EDINBURGH 031-445 3896

EHID 6UA 9a.m. - 10p.m.

TRAN,SCEIVE'RS
New-King KX 99 .. , . . . . . . . . . .. £369
SiS AV7600VOR. . . . . . . . . . . . .. £299
N·arco HT830 ...•... , , . . . . . . .. £329
Terra TPX720 _. . . . .. £325
Icom IC-A20 -0 .. • • • £369
We accept ACCESS
Cheques ...
C.O.D. (£2.50 extra) ~

Add VAT at 1.5%

from aramid fibre and Rohacellfoam to give a tOl'
sionally rigid structure whilst at the 'same till1e
reducing the mass.

It proved possible to manufacture the ASW-22
with SFRP (synthetic fibre reinforced plastic)
sandWich material surfaces from 1982 and rud
ders and flaps of the ASW-200 and B since the
end of 1983 - synthetic in this case being
Kevlar.

Martin Heide, designer of the ASW·25 which
was also in production when we were at the fac
tory, explained that while carbon fibre was strong
enough to use 00 cockpits. In an accident it
would be over-stressed due to its brittleness. The
solution was a hybrid laminate and they consider
that Kevlar was tne ideal partner for carbon fibre 
this gave properties which were better than those
of the two materials used :Independently.

When comparing the ASW-22 and ASH-25
with ~lie smaller ASW-24, the percentage of fibre
volull1e moves clearly III favour o.f aramid fibre in
comparison with, carboo fibre on the smaller air
craft. And Gerhard predicts that the aramid fibre
has a major future as a partner for carbon fibre in
highly stressed components. As for moderately
stressed components, such as large surface area
super-structures and aircraft frames, It will take a
dominant place as a reinforcement fibre.

"Only by using new materials," he stressed,

Soaring Indab.,jnilio courses f.or all-eomers. You provide (he
body - we provW;je the rest: Fully equipped aircraft; full
briefings: lead-follow and two-seat inslruction where neces,
sat)'. We even prOo'ide the survival kjt! Superb modern club
house and bar. Ctub-slyle accommodation and part-<:atering.

All yeal found but prime soaring season is October-Malch.

80n.nz. ".w, ft••h: bec.mber 3rd - visitini 21
V..r-old G.rm.n flew 1000km to Qu.ens.end. HI.
pel did 710 when 'hey got beck 'rom the retrieve1

Write for full defcrils to:
John Winiamson, Gliding Club of Victolia, PO Box 46.
BERNALlA. Viclori. 3672. Australia. TeI: STD '(Om England:
010-61 4 57-621058 (but dOl\'t lorget the time warp!' We ale

'0 hou'" ahead of you.)

SpecilJl-rale Irave4 '(Id derails of a/rerrnuive
Aussieo holidays from:

TAAVElBAG. 12 High Street. ALTON, iHants. GU34 'BN,
TeI: 0420-S2~ 33

le trip for European journalists was
arranged by Du !Pont and Alexander Schleicher
and we saw the ASHc25 two-~ater and the
ASW-24 Stafldard Class gliders in production.
The ASW-24 was due tohave her maiden flight in
a few weeks' time to be fo/lowed a little later by
the self-launching motor glider version. Both
these single-seaters shoo-Id have flown by the
time this issue of $&0 is printed.

Having seen the go/dell yellow Kevlar fibre
being laid in the ASW-24 fuselage moulds, an
obvious question was what were the advantages
of using an expensive fibre over the much
cheaper glass-fibre?

Gerhard Waibel, the designer, said the new
aramid fibre and carbon fibre materials made it
possible to design the ASW-24 with far more
slender wings, fuselage and tailplane than the
GRP ASW-19. They were also able tQ reduce the
empty weight by at .least1 0%, in spite of improv
ing the aircraft's equipment, and raise the max
imum AUW by 10%, The increased flexibility in
the distribution of the pilot and waterballastload
allowed a significant improvement In the way It
can be adapted to weather conditions.

11 Magpie is pressing on
down-under !!

I COM~ AND JOI" THE IIENALlA 1I0lllANZJI, ,

Because of the weight saved by using aramid
and carbon fibre tl1ey could build the ASW-24 as
a self-launching motor glider with adequate take
off and climbing powerin spite of it having only a
251:lp engine. Previously larger engines were
needed and the 15m gliders didn't have suffICient
soar,iflg pOtential to make this feasiole. With a
small fuel supply, ttle ASW-24E will only be
slightly heavier than the ASW-19B.

Gerhardsaid they were surprised to find that
an ASW-24 wing, ,in an unfinished condition
direct from the mould, weighed only 47:25kg. At
the same stage of construction, an ASW-19 wing
weighed around 62.5kg. Therefore there was a
weight saving of around 25%. In addition the new
wing has a 17% higher loadingl capacity, making
it possible to fit the retractable engine.

Kevlar was first used by Sch'leicher's io make
one-off seai buckets and cockpit claddings and
then Gertlard decided to try it in large Quantities
for the ASW-22, with a sandwich structure made

Only slightly heavier---
than the ASW-198 _
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DOUG JONES

THREE YEAR RESTORATION
~--~-----==----~~-,

Srlan Strlckland, on • visit to the Confederate Air Force air ahOw In Texas, USA, dlllCOYered and
phOtographed thl's beautifUlly restored SChwe!zer TG, 3A. It was built In 1942 and the Confederate members
worfled on it for three years, plll"ln9 In 3500 hOurs.

Doug, chairman of the BGA Technical Committee, w,rites
about inspection guidelines and techniques for composite
gliders

spar boom where the wing surface had a barely
visible crack but upon checking with a dye the
spar boom was fractured completely. This type of
failure is similar to that which can occur in timber
when the initial visual.evidence is innocuous but
in reality the implications are very fundamental.

Tl'le examination of the extent of damage must
be methodical and thorough, repairs must be in
accordance with 'the manufacturer's main
tenance handbook and where damage exceeds
the scope of repair as defined by the manufac
turer then repair schemes must be approved by
them, The principle of repair is to restore the
structure to ,jIs design slandard, whether con
structed of wood, metal or composites.

After 'repairs lit is important 'to Ite-weigh the
glider to determine the C of G positioo and max
and min cockpit loads; ana after repairs to flying
controls Check the' correct control surface
balaflce as changes to balance can have an
adverse effect upOn flutter speed.

It is also desirable to know the natural frequen
cies of the Wing and the empennage/fuselage
combination. These can be measured tly simply
counting the cycles/min by Inducing the Wings to
oscillate at -their natural frequency and similal1y
measuring torsional freQUenCy,of the fuselage, by
applying a light vertical oscillatory load at the ,tip
of the tailplane. Whilst this is not a precise test
method it can indicate potential damage if a
reduction in natural frequency is observedr.

There will be a second article, this time on
gel coats. a

shear with no visible external failure. This can be
detected initially by applying a point load with a
finger, say 1Olb approx, and assessing deflection
by distortion of the light lines and comparing with
other areas of the local fin shell. If the area feels
spongy, drill a V. to '¥Bilil diameter hole and
examine the internal structure using an endo
scope. If damage is detected, le crazing which is
seen as whitening of the laminate, it must be
repaired. It is also essential to examine the
tailplane structure and again in the case of a
sandwich construction failure it can occur to the
inner skin without any visible signs of damage to
the external surface. Again an endoscope can
help to diagnose possible internal damage.

!t is also necessary to examine the wing stnuc
ture following a groundloop. Initially visually
check over the upper and lowerwing surfaces for
distortion of the light lineswhich can indicate per
manent deformation due to buckling of the wing
shell. In addition examine the root ribs and
spigots. If in doubt as to structural integrity, get
further expert advice.

Alternatively coin tapping can be effective to
the trained ear in detecting damage. The princi
ple is that a structural element will respond to a
mechanical excitation by vibrating and generat
ing a specific tone. If there is damage or a fault
there will be a change of tone due to the change
in its vibration response.

Another simple aid is penetrant dye. If the
laminate is damaged the dye will penetrate the
fracture path. I have seen compression shake in a

GLASS AND
CARBON FIBRE

he hign performance sailplane has, been at
tl\e iorefront et expanding aerospace teChnology
by exploiting the potential of glass and carbon
fibre composites since the late 195Os. Several
thousand gliders made from t,hesematerials Ihav~

been produced which in itself is significant In
comparision with the aerospace industry as a
whole.

Based upon the considerable experience of
sailplane operation there are two aspects receiv
ing particular attention - detection and diagnosis
cl damage and the durability of gel coats. This
article gives general information on inspection
techniques and clearly cannot cover every
eventuality.

Whilst the aerospace industry is expending
considerable sums of money developing non
destltJCtive testing (NOn techniques' requiring
expensive scientific equipment, this approaoh is
not available to the gliding, movement in
general.

The high performance sailplane consists
essentially of closed cell structures with the
miniroom of access panels necessary to ensure
aerodynamic smoothness and this imposes con
straints upon maintenance and potential damage
assessment..

One can draw an analogy with the medical
field in diagnosis of potential defects before
applying surgery. Examples are stethoscope,
endoscope, X-ray (portable) and dye penetrants
which can be particularly useful for diagnosis. It
often pays to borrow this type of equipment. Port
able X'ray I:las been used to detect bearing
failures in control systems and pinpoint positions
so that the minimum area is cut away to gain
access.
A severe groundloop _
will usually result _
In invisible failure _

The groundloop is one of the more insidious
manoeuvres made by the modem high perform
ance glider, at take-off or landing. Due to the iner
thi effects of the T tail, high load levels can be
generated in the tailplane attachments and local
structure, and into the base of the fin and
fuselage stnucture. A severe groundloop will
usually result in visible failure of the fuselage bet
ween the wing trailing edge and fin. However, the
base of the fin and the tailplane itself also need
checking. At the base of the fin is the rib which
distributes loads into the fuselage shell and
frames and contributes significantly to the tor
sional stiffness of the empennage/fuselage com
bination. This is a significant factor to the
determination et flutter speed. This is particularly
Important as it is flown to the limits of the flight
envelope fair1y 'frequently, for example crossing
start and finish lines, and inter thermal and
wave night.

After agroundlQOp it is essential to examine for
possible damage. Use a stethoscope or PUt an
ear to the fin and apply an up down loadat the tip
cl \he tailplane 10 induce a natural oscillation. lis
ten carefully for creaking noises which usually
indicate a disbonding of the fin root rib or frames,
and/or shear failure of the rib when near to the cut
out for \he elevator pushrod. A further problem is
\he buckling of the fin shell to such an extent the
inner skin of B sandwich constnuction can fail in
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w. E. CREASE

HILL
BOUND
"A. north-westerly airstream covers the
British Ilsles," said the voice of the announcer as I
'sat up In bed.

"Just the day for an O/R," I said to my crew as
we sal down to breakfast.

By' the notable efforts of Dave Clayton's Jeep,
by dint of some manhandling and much argu
ment, we were at last rigged and ready to launch
a thousand feet above the Menal Straits.

Below us the hill dropped away to the little
village of Aber in a slope of more than Mynd-like
proportions. Behind the mountains of SnOwdOnia
reared up in peak and gully and rock-face until
they disappeared into cloud. Far away to the
south-west, the twin pinnacles of Yr Eifl (The
Rivals) marked the stan of the Nevin cliffs.

Attached to the end of ttle bungy, the Jeep
trundled off below me. 1boped It would be able to
stop. I heard Dave Carrow grunt as he held back
to the limit. Then, in two skips and '8 jump, we
were airborne and skimming over the Jeep at 70
IAS to cushion on the updraught beyond.

Ten green! Not badll slid off towards the north
east where, some five miles away, Penmaen
mawr falls 1500ft almost sheer 10 the sea.

Plenty before the end'
of the afternoon to

make me sweat a bit

The gap between, the Aber ridge and Pen
maenmawr seemed rather large - they always
do! - bul I slid into the lift level with the top and
was rapidly swept tJpstairs. From 270011 asl I
headed back for Aber where, behind the
foreslope, Mool Wnion (known to us as The
Onion) rises into a superb hog's back to 19OOft.lt
was all just too easy, but I wasn't grousing about
this. There would be plenty before lhe end of the
afternoon that would make me sweat a bit.

AI 3000ft I hit cloud - drat these thermals!
They'd 00 business 10 be forming so much cloud
right on the coast. I don'l care for €:Ioud when the
peaks are sticking ,up into it only 8 mile or two
downwind. I used the brakes and stayed out.

My next objective was Carnedd-y-Filiast, the
end peak of the GI,yder (how SUitable!) ridge
somefour miles tothe south-east acrossthe Nant
Ffrancon valley. It looked a bit unpleasant, as
there were foothills in front of it which might mask
·the lift. However, I had previously earmarked a
landing field (quite 100 yards long!) so off I
pressed. The lift did not come till I was close to the
slope and some 200ft below the top. However,
when I got to It, it was good and soon shot me up
to cloudbase again.

From there 10 Eilidir Faoh was easy.

20

From Eilidir Fach to Moat Eilio is another
biggish gap with the same situation of masking
by foothills. Some downdraught iA the gap gave
me a bad moment, but as soon as we tucked well
into Eilio, up we went to c10udbase again.

The next step was to Mynyd<! Mawr which I
remembered from the ground' as one of the most
savage rock bowls in North Wales. I1 didn't look
less so.as I sailed into it from the air, but the lift
was superb and two c'ircuits of it put me back to

CBOSEN BY TBB ARM-CHAIR PILOT
The Editor has asked me to select a dOzen
articles from earlier numbers of Sailplane
& Gliding for reprinting. S&G was forined
in October 1955 by the amalgamation of
Sailplane & Glider and Gliding (so that's
why it has svch a funny name!) and has
appeared six times a year ever since. 1
therefore have 193 issues to choose
articles Irom, and the task ,is im~ible in
any objective sense, as became obvious
as soon as I started dipping into my
lovingly preserved back-numbers.

The only solution is to make a very per
sonal selection" a sort ot Arm-Chair Pilot's
Desert Ish;lI'ld Discs, consisting of twelve
articles which are for me unforgettable. As
il happens I started gliding, In 1955, and
was an avid reader of S&G from that very
first number. Reading the old copies again
II seem to remerlil'ber practically every arti
cle, bvt pride o' place must go to "Hill
Bound" by W. E. Crease (February
1956, p12).

Take out a map of the North Wales coast
and follow his description contour by con
tour as he takes his Olympia on a flight
which, so far as I know, has never been
repeated. The only phrase which may
mystify the modern reader is "the green
ball". It refers to the little ball on the "up"
side of the Cosim variometer, which rose
in its tube in proportion to the rate of climb.
The corresponding ball on the "down"
side was coloured red. The Cosim was
calibrated in ftIsec, and 20fps was the top
of the tube.

Other ctlosen .artioles will follow as
space permits. There will in fact be a
baker's dozen because in order 10 prevent
me from including any of my own articles
In the selection of twelve the Editor has
asked me 10 choose one' of them as 8 thir
teenth,.hors concours as it were! A clever
pre-emptive strike.

cloudbase ready to jump to Garne<ld Goch,
Gamedd Goch is a really nice shaped moun

tain and I had time to breathe while I settled down
to plan the next bit of the trip.

This is a five mile ~ap to T/ile Chessmen - so
christened by us because their names ill Welsh
mean· Red Peak and Black Peak. Ttu:se peaks
form the ends of a two mile ridge which rises
ll100ft in one clear sweep .of scree and tock,

straight off the coastal plain.
Five miles crosswind at say, 300ft/mile meant

arriving at about 1500ft asl - lower if I met any
downdraug'hts. I told myself firmly that even if I
got there.at5OOtt,lcouldn'tfail toclimb up such a
superb face. All the same, t felt nervous!

lA fact, I got there only just b~fow the top and
climbed quickly back to cloudbase before push
ing on 10 Yr Eifl.

These "Rivals" are really the most remarkable
sea cliffs I flave ever seen. And there is definitely
no landing for some six miles. Since, coming
back, I might have to arrive low and climb up
them, I made a very careful study of them before
pressing on for Nevin. .

It was all downhill now and I scudded along at
lO. 11 had intended to rlilake my TPa lump Of hill
behind Nevir'l called Gam Boclfaen, bUt oow, four
miles beyond lit, I COUld see a lovely cone shaped
hill, Cam Fadryn (1250ft asl). To reach It would be
easy and: I thQught I could get back.

I reached Fadryn at 18OOf1 asl and found lha~

due to lits cone shape and isolated position,
1800ft was about the limitof its.1ift.1 played with ~

for a ,few minutes - enough 10 show it would hold
l'800 - then set off back to Bodfaen. This was the
lowest yet - 1200ft asl only. when I reached Sod
laen. However, this is a very nice hill and I was
soon back at 18oot1 and pressil\l.9 on for The
Rivals.

3 rS
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TM beginning o~ the cliffs I'eading to The'Rivall
is a headland caned Graig,-yr-Adyrn (The Birds'
Rock). It deserves its name, for certainly nothiAg
other Ihan a bird could get foothold there. True
precipice Is rare anywhere in this ,country but
Graig-yr-Adyrn dr<>ps 500ft as straight as aplum
met into, the waves at its fool. ALthough at t 400ft
when I rounded it, it still gave me the "Willies" 
quite illogically, for I had not Hie least need to
worry. 'From there to The Rivals the green baI
never dropped below 10.

I ,began to feel much happier. It seemed to me"
was in thelbag. I sang.love'SOflgs 10 the Olympia, I
felt so fond of her.

t didn't stop at The Rivals, but went straight on
to the Chessmen. I wanted to 'See what they were
good.for. I1 seemed to me they might produce up
to 6000ft or even mOre. But back. at 3000ft Iwas
into cloud again! The thermals were develOPing
even out at sea!

Looking back, I should, of course, have gone
up through the cloud and would probably have
been atJfe to sit in hill lift above the tops. There
was no ground above 2500ft within ten miles of
me, so I should have been perfectly safe. But so
firmly had I impressed on myself before the flight
that I must not, under any circumstances, go into
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TERRY HURLEY

Taken over all, Iheoutstanding feature of the
flight was the scenery. TO see it coming up in one
endless panorama of lake and peak and pass
was like climbing forty mountains in a day. 11 shall
never forget crossing the L1anberis valley, Lyn
Padarn brHliant below with ,gulls dotted all over it
startlingly white against the blue water. Besi~
and above me, peak after peak lowering into
cloud and, for full measure of 'beauty, ilyingahead
and 10 ~rboard and moving with me arong the
mount81ns, a complete Circular rainbow with its
P:B~er shadow lying a10Rgside it, a double ring of
vivid colour against the bl'ack rock and purple
heather beyond.

NoIIess lovely was nying down the cliffs of the
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cloud, that the thought, now, never even entered
my head.

.Instead, on reaching cloudbase, I pressed off
WIthout further thought 101' Gamedd Goch.

Note here the errot of over-confidence. Had I
troubled to think, I should have seen that to cross
a fIVe mile gap from 3000lt to reach a 1700ft hill
fully open to the sea wind is one thing. To cross
the ,same gap to 11 2300ft mountain with ground
at 1000lt in front 0111 is Quite another.

When Ieventually reached the face of Garnedd
Goch I1 was just 500ft above the ground, with the
mountain sticking up another 800ft above me
Decidedly nervous,l tucked myself in to the face'
but the lift was thereall right and a coopie 01 short
beats OA the west end of it look me back t<Y2000ft
asl.

Then came the most startling moment of the
whole flight. As I, set oulto extend my beat to the
north-east, flying some two spans from the hill
and barely a span directly above it, I rounded a
spur 10 find at the other Side filot a continuation 01
gentle, heather covered mountain, but ~n enor
mous rock bowl. In a split second, the gap to the
ground t>elow me dropped away from 50ft to
16OO1t and as 11 peered, down 700 or 800ft of
naked rock 10 the 'screes 'below, I very nearly
dropped the controls and shoved my hands ever
my face.

However, as I cl'eared Ihe. edge and flew out
intothe bowl, the sense of vertigo disappeared as
fast as " had come, expecially as the, green ball
shot up to 20ft/sec and held, there. In one circuit I
was out of the bowl and another took me 10
doudbase.

Alter that, I had only to skip to Mynydd Mawr,
then to Eilio and' round by the foothills to the
Aberridge.

The trailer was waiting for me at the foot but no
sign of crew, and t decided I could push ~ to the
limit of the lift in the other direction. So straight
along the Aber ridge to Penmaenmawr, rounding
nwell belowlhe top (I had lost all qualms about
llOafing below the top of cliffs by now). Regain
height to 2000lt on Penmaenmawr and a sweep
over thesea to Gonway mountain. A100g Conway
mountain, turn over the river, baCk round the Con
way bowl to see how good il is (the answer is
''VerY'), back round by' Penmaennnawr and
scream back to Aber at 1'00 IAS.

Still no crew! I regained height over the Onion
had ten minutes aerobatics 'and came in to land
by the mad.

Two hours later my crew returned from an
expedition into Anglesey!

For a year Terry kept a note In his d1ary of the wildlife and
plants sharing the club site

T ENATURAL
HISTORY OF HUSBOS

The airfield has become a
sort of pesticide·free oasis
in the cultured wJJd~rness
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As the hard Englishwlntergives way reluctan
tly to spring small flowers beg'in 10 appear along
the ditches and sheltered sides of the ban'ks. By
early April you can find eampion, mouse-ear and
meadow-rue around1he overgrown 'bomb stores
and on the field and in the rough edges I!Jnder the
fences there are shepherds-purse,pennycress,
saxifrage and nax. The airfield is surrounded by
scientifically managed farmland andhas become
a sort of pesticide-free oas'is in the cultured
wilderness. Plants that vanished from the rest of
this region twenty years ago still sUIVive at
HusBos.

At this time, too, in the dark bottoms of the
ditches frogs and newts begin to move. You may
not have hunted for frogs since you were five
years old but be reassured - the skill is never lost.
Any hungry Frenchman could catch himself a
banquet in our ditches.

Hares live on the airfield - those that outrun the
foxes - and at this time 01 the year they're ibolder
or ~adder than ever, racing in circles, leaping,
boXing, and generally behaving ,like the Fourth
Form let out from school. like hares. I like to
watch them. I like to chase them. And I like them
roasted in a sauce of mushrooms and red
wine.

Then it's May. Gliding commences in earnest.
Film is loaded into cameras, long lines are drawn
on maps, and pilots come down talking about
thermalling with swallows. There are martins pat
terned like miniature killer whales, the cuckoo is
back, and it's almost summer. The grass is grow
ing quickly on the airfield and the motor-mower is
brought out to cut long, pale green swathes and
frighten Ihe hares, the nesting larks, the fllovers
a~d t~e vole~. The voles are Okay, though. They
dive Into their burrows until Armagedclon has
passed by, then reappear to resume their frantic
little lives. In the hangar the resident sparrows will

can sometimes catch a brief glimpse of one of our
badgers in your car headlights. More often you
find them dead at the side of the road, killed by
the traffic. Last year I found three like that. Three
is a very Ihigh proportion 01 a community 01
badgers. I guess that for badgers these days il
must be like Passchendale or Guadalcanal.

We left at midnight, like Cinderella. Behind
us in the clubhouse the St Valentine's party had
just entered its terminal, or barrel-walking, phase
but outside the air was cold and sharp and the
frozen grass sparkled in the moonlight as if lit
tered, with smashed crystal.

A lew yards ahead a shadow detached itself
from the angle, of the hangar wall and became a
fox. It 'moved without sound then stopped and
stared back at us, for a long momeflt before merg
ing again with the darkness. It was calm and
beautiful and quite unafraid. Afterwards it
occurred, to me that rather than the fox passing
through our airfield we were more Iikely,intL1llding
on What it regarded' as its hunting grounds, and I
began to wonder just how muchrwildlife was Co
existing with the club on the 82 acres that make
up the airfield at Husbands Bosworth. I started
keeping notes in my diary.

In many ways February Is the true start of ,the
year in the country. At night you can hear vixens
screaming their passion - an eerie sound if you're
alone in the dark - IOOtlhe authentic sound of
awakening life. The winds still blow strongly from
th~ north and the cold polar air brings down
mixed nocks of redwings and fieldfares - the
fieldfares smart with their airforce·blue barred
wings. They stay for a day or two feeding and
resting, then one morning they go 'Up' together
into the wind filled sky and disappear
southwards.

During March we begin to see geese passing
overhead - long, wavering, arrow-headed for
mations high against the slate coloured cumulus.
When the fields are flooded they often stop to
feed, one of their number always on, guard, its
snakelike head moving in neurotic jerks walch
ing all aroond the horizon. Usuall,y we ha~e snow
in March. OfteR this is the worst and heaviest
snow of the winter and even, after the thaw there
are ,still patches likescurf lying under the shadow
of the hedges. In light snow you can find the pur
poseful tracks of the badgers which live
~ongside Ihe airfield - I don't intend to say pra
cls~ly w~~re -and you can fOllow them alOl1g
their Iradltlonal routes which neither airfields hor
roads have managed 10 alter. If you're lucky you

Nevin Peninsula - blue sea on both sides and the
waves creaming along the yellow sands.

Anyone can have their six hours in cloud, their
Gold distance and Diamond height. I shall be
very happy to remain hill bound for the rest of
my days. a

***



Neogene
Paints
Your specialist paint
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C664 High Tautening Dope To
C/E DTD 753

C665 Aluminium Surfacer To
C1E DTD 753
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Fabrics
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be raising their first brood by now and anyone
who wants to fly must wash theglidetr's wings
beforehand. 11 would be easier if we had covers
for alii our gliders. Or a cat.

June. Summer. Good substantial thermals. The
blend Qf mown grassand aircraft dope that Is the
fundamental odour of flying. Tee1h surprisingly
white against darkening skin. Even longer lines
drawn on maps. The field j's rich with-wild flowers
and hovering over the flowers are butterflies with
imposing ~itles - Red Admirals from the
Meditenranean, Fritillaries, Meadow Brewns,
Gatekeepers and Skippers.

Even the flowers have impressive names Iik.e
ladies-smock, sweet Cicely, pimpemel and
vetch. Tl'1ese old names tell you something about
their historyand tne lives and interests of the pe0

ple who named them.

The acid-yellow _
of the warblers _

By this time birds are almos1 too numerous to
mention. All the summer visitors have arrived. In
the smalt copse behind the old caravan you can
glimpse the acid-yellow of the warblers and hear
the chiff-chaff and sometimes, the drumming of
the tesser spotted woodpecker. In the westerly
winds great hatches of flies and sedges drift
across the field from, the nearny reservoirs and
following them are the swallows, their neat tails
flicking open .aM shut like scissors as they
execute maximum g tums and pull-ups. At sun
set, as .gliding 'stops, a pair of tawny owls patrol
the edge ,ot the Iree line for voles.

July and August ,are the months ot high sum
mer when the gliders launch and vanish into the
heat haze, leaving the airfield strangely empty.
Crews doze, on the grass waiting for the
telephone to 'ring. You can hear the high, distant
screaming of swifts and 'smell the warm pollens
drifting in the breeze while you bask like a snake
with the rare English sun burning your skin. It's
too h.ot to, do anything until evening. Unless the
breeze drops. If this happens clouds of tiny,
unidentifiable black flies ,rise out of the depths of
the field and swarm on to anything brightly
coloured, including' my orange overalls. At night,
in the light of the lamps outside '1he hangar bats
hunt moths, diving and turning, silent and agile.
Sometimes in the quiet you think you can hear
their teeth click as they kill.

One day in September it becomes impossible

10 deny that <!,utumn has sel in.Each morning YOU
find yourself watcl1ing, jOf the swallows, relieved
when 'YOU see them still working over Ihe field oot
aware that they're tending IQ congregate, on
telephone wires, lined up like p.egs on a clothes
line. Then they're gone and in the early mornings
there's a mist that takes longer to dissipa1e with
each day.

It you're lucky there cam be a few cold, pale
blue and gold days in October - the sort that
make England' worth living in. Rooks andioflocks
of plovers teed on the stubble. Tne plovers wheel
1oge1her above the fields showing first white then
black, as if a chequered flag was .being waved in
the air.

With1he autumn .gales herring and black
headed gulls move inland. ;bl'owing like scraps of
paper in the wind. On Wednesda,YS and Satur
days the Pytchley hunts over the district lNhen
they meet outside one of the village pubs they
make a fine, bold spectacle, but in the field lhey\re
disappointing. Hardly any of the riders tackle the
jumps and the expensive horseflesh jostles,
steaming, to crowd thrO\Jgh the gates. I remem
ber the fox 11 saw last IFebruary ~d hope he sur
vives the season.

In December there are strange tracks in the
thin snow - ,neat, tiny Iholes that COu'ld have been
made with a dibbing stick. 'I have to look through
several books before I can identify them. Muntjac
deer - probably escaped from a nearby private
zoo, and running wild over our airtield. Briefly 11

worry about the zoo and escaping tigers.
At HusBos the club, flies throughout 1he year,

even in the worst weeks of January. It isn't always
a lot of tun, hQwever, and you're often glad to
come into the steamy warmth of the clubhouse,
your face buming after the cold outside,lo the air
heavy with talk and the smell of frying chips.
About this time a notice appears on the bOard - in
another two weeks there'lI lbe a St Valentine's
party. I read thenQtice Md rub a clear patch in the
condensation on tlie window to peer outside at
the relentless, depressing-, grey sky. The door
opens and Mark comes in rubbing his hands
together. His face is scartet, theskin cracked with
cold but he's laughing. In the broad Shire accent
which he doesn't know he has he tells me that he
found a right old meSS outside the kitchen that
morning. AfI, the dustbins tipped over and their
contents dragged: out. "You know what," he says
shrewdly, "'t wouldn't stirprise me if there weren't
a bloody old fax living round here!" a

LOTS OF FLYING LOTS OF FUN

THE 1988 DUNSTABLE REGIONALS
A 'INationals organisatlion for 'Regionals' Pilots

Pilot operated starts ,(time recording camera required)
July 23rd-31st Entry fee £100 Deposit £30

Beautiful site at foot of Chilterns
Full Restaurant and Bar facilities

Bunkhouse, Caravan site, Local B&B
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Entry forms from: London Gliding Club, Tring Road, Dunstable, Bedfordshire. Tel. 0582 63419

NO HANG GLIDERS
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BRIAN SPRECKLEY

Brian, the 15 Metre Class World Champion, explains his
,philosophy behind starting a soaring centre at Le Blanc,
France, with his wife

When people ask why I am selting up a
soaring centre in France I find the reply very dif
ficult without going back to my own progress in
cross-country flying. The factors which I believe
tlave helped me over the various hurdles to
become confident and competent enough to
become a good cross-country pilot, are those
which I hope to provide for others keen to
progress.

The ATC, then the Lincolnshire GC had little
expertise and virtually no facilities to encourage
soaring flights of any duration. However, like all
small dubs there were a numbe.r of us whQ had
some idea of what gliding ought to be like but felt
It beyond our reach.

A number of us ("progressive" pilots) bought a
Skylark 3 with the c1ubCFI, Jack Nicol, who had a
considerable press 'on attitude. Alas, with only
two instructors in the club there was never the OD'"
PQt1unity on the right days lago ott on one's,own.
j suppose there was lunderlying pressure and
one felt quite selfish if the two-seaters. were not
fully staffed.

The first great step forward came when "flew,al
Four Counties at Spitalgate, home then of great
pundits like 1HarI"Y Orme and Don, Austin. My five
or six winch launches to get away started to feel
very stupid when they would take one launch and
disappear who knows where for hours on end.
Here there were more single-seaters than two
seaters ,and in some of them one did not have to
land after thirty minutes!

This contact with pilots of a high calibre and
their encouragement fired me to take the Skylark
for longer and longer flights, eventually culminat
ing in a close circuit flight of some 1OOkm. At the
time I was flying at Four Counties there were
other young determined pilots who were begin
ning to make 300km flights and even sorties into
competitions. This provided the necessary deter
mination to overcome the usual problems of lack
of lime, money or a good glider.

The next few years were completely con
sumed' with starting a new club along with other
like-minded pilo,s - a club with the lofty
aspirations of taking all pilots who went solo with
us on to Silver C as a matter of OO\Jrse. ThQse
years spent instructing and helping were very
rewarding but my own skills did not Improvecon
siderably. Even though was making SOme lon
ger flights, this was mostly due to flying a
Kestrel 19.

It was not tmtill started to make the occasional

'~PIGGOTT----- -
Windconesmade In MinistryofDefence
Hypalonli, also In nylon and cambric.
Landing Marker sets in bright orange.
National, Advertising Flags and
Banners.
Canvas Covers for all requirements.
Flagstaffs suppl led and erected in
Steel, Aluminium, Fibreglass and
Timber - suitable for Wlndcones.
Towing Cable Drogues.
PIGGOTT BROTHERS & CO. LIMITED
Stanford Rivers. Nr. Ongar. Essex CMS 9PJ

1el 0277 363262
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cross-countl)" from Booker with other ,pilots such
as Chris RoIlings. and:Aex Pilcher that I realised
what I had been lacking. I found that flying cross
country with a number oe 0the~ pilots had terrific
advantages over bumbling about on your Own,
not least of which was the amount of fun we
were having,

I suddenly found that group flying was very
exciting. It made you completely honest about
your own judgment and ability and the dis
cussions afterwards were most instructive,
enabling each good or bad decision to be
assessed again. Since those early days at
Booker I have been convinced that the route to
competency in soaring is through informal, fun
flying and let the natural competitiveness and
curiosity of the individual do the rest.

H ••• the right environment
is more important

than any other aspect."

During the years of coaching for the BGA and
as CFI at Booker I was involved in and respons
ible for various schemes tor improving, soaring
training. These have led me to believe in helping
the {lelf-motivated and that the right environment
is more Important than any other aspect

soaring courses for many people are 8 sub
stitute for doing it for themselves. The lasting
benefits of suchcourses are doubtful, particularly
when in the last tew seasons it has not been
unvornmon to fly on only three or four days. Hav
ing suffered the trustrations De eleven, years of
professional instructing in a slowly deteriorating
climate, there appeared little altemative other
than to try to create the, right environment some
where where the weather is suitable for tMtask.
Voila Le Blanc.

Le, Blanc is 8 small town with an airfield and
gliding, club, near to Chateauroux, the site of the
16th World Championships.

We chose Le Blanc tor two main reasons. First,
it is in the best soaring area 'in EurQJ:lEl outside
Spain, for weather and also for gliding terrain.
Secondly, the Le 81anc club doesn't fly midweek
so we can operate Without any interference or
restriction, We were also extremely:lucky that the
club i$ frIendly with excellent officials who
showed enthusiasm for our project, particularly
Jacques Benois!, the CFt.

The airfield is owned by the town and the
Mayor has been to welcome us and offer every
support and encouragement. There are many
other gOod reasons for choosiflg Le Blanc 'rang
ing tfOm no controlled airspace to speak of to
good quality accommodation and excellent ,res
taurants, to say nothing, of th$ wine!

Gillian and I are pr.oviding facilites for visiting
pilots With at least Bronze C to .come and enioy
soaring in what we hope will be the right environ
ment. We provide a Met briefing each day and
usually suggest two tasks geared to the
experience Of the pilots present. 'Usually four or
five pilots fly each task, jGined by myself and
Gillian. The briefing includes advice QI'I how to
approach the conditions and any possible
navigational prol)lems. At the morning briefing
we normally have questions or comments on the
previous ,day's task with pilots' impressions from
botl:1 ,the fastest andslowest. We maycover some
aspects 01 tRe previous day's conditioos or
techniques i~ an linfo~mallecture.After flight de
briefing is a casual affair sitting outside the
bar.

We will not be accepting more than ten pilots in
any week In order to launch everybody within one
hour and to maintain a close communicative
atmosphere, Some two-seater training is avail
able in the Marianne or a K-13 and there will be
lead and follow when considered appropriate. If
the weather fails to co-operate and you end upau
vache, with the cows, we will organise your
retrieve. a

For fut1her de/alls write 10 8rigid Finucane, 53 Raven Rd,
Slokenchurch, Bucks HP14 30W.

BRIAN WEARE
GLIDER WORKS

DUNKESWELL AIRPORT
HONITON, DEVON

Tels: Luppitt 338 (9·6 pm)
Honlton 41041 (after 6 pm)

MAJOR OR MINOR REPAIRS ON
WOOD, GLASS-FIBRE, OR METAL.
ALSO RESPRAYS GLIDERS AND

LIGHT AIRCRAFT

C of A OVERHAULS

B.GA, C.A.A., P.FA APPROVALS
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MARY MEAGHER

Mary flew with Brian Spreckley, the 15 Metre World Cham
pion, in the Marianne on the second and last day of the
Booker Regionals - a 147km I,riangle, Membury, Bicester

MARY WITH THE
WORLD OIAMPION

Iwas scheduled to fly in the Booker Regionals
with Brian Spreckley on Sunday, July 19. The
two-seater tumed out to be a splendid Marianne
on loan from the manufacturer, Marc Ronjon of
Centrair. Certainty the lrailer was irnposing.
Marianne, when assembled" has 18'h metres of
wingspan, a fuselage streamlined like a teardrop,
with a front seat of consid~rablecomfort and a
back seat which can entirely swallow up a small
pilot. The glide ratio Is 40:1, despite the provision
of a fixed wheell sturdy enough to withstand
beginner's bounce. The handicap, 9-7%.

SundaY,like Saturday, was a washout. So was
Monday, Tuesda~, Wednesday and Thursday.
Friday looked possible. I had: prOn'lised to crew
for Chris Alldis but when SpreckJey asked me to
get out the Marianne I for90t aboulthat, and after
removing seven gliders and two tugs managed to
rescue the dusty maiden from the back of the
hangar. Not single handed. I had been economi
cal with the truth when I asked 1wo innocent by
standers to help me gel out a glider.

'~I was very
impressed with the

quality of the Marianne."

Everyone grumped along to the briefing, which
had beet:l rescheduled for 1t, 12, 1, 2 and 3
o'clock, by which time the dilatory cold front had
reached Booker and it was tipping down icy rain.
Gloomy prognostication. for the weekend by
weatherman Peter Baylis sent everyone away
despondent. ,I hung around until 5 o'clock, when
Spreckley had promised we would fly even if it
wasn't soarable. Wecdid, for thirty minutes, and I
was very impressed with the quality of
Marianne.

Steady as a church on aerotow, stately in roll,
Marianne is actually very easy to fly, even for me.
We managed, 10 stay !JP on nothing much but a
hint oe negative sink. Like the Pegasus, Marianne
has no vices. No problem landing, at 100km/h.
As we were trundling the glider back to the
hangar, Spreckley said "I have to fly with Bernie
Morris tomorrow." jl said that was fine by me, after
all I did have a go, and if there was only going to
be two contest days possible out of nine, I could
hardly expect any more. With so much misery all
about, 40 Nationals, pilots and 24 Regionals
pilots all ready 10 sliltheir wrists, my disappoint
ment seemed of no consequence at all.

Saturday everybodydd get launched and flew
into the ground. For the Nationals, they didn't get
'far enough, to call It.a Day, but Spreckley and Ber
nie Morris woo the Regionals in the Marianne,
which is rather splendid going for a two
seater.

Sunday was definitely going to be the big one.
At any rate, the only one. The air was electric with
anticipation. I was very happy for them all. Rolled
tip 10 lend a 'hand and help any way I could (Bruce
Cooper was crewing for Chris Alldis on the
weekends). Coming out of the cafe, lightning
struck. My orbil encountered Spreckley, and he
said "100 you want 10 fly with me today, Mary?"
[lid I? Wow!!! "I sure do!!!" "Well, get the glider
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down to the back of Ihe queue and get
yourself ready."

Eight days ,out of nine I had brought my little
package of Kwells along to Booket. Now thal at
last I really needed them they were at home on
the dressing table. I'm okay if I'm doing the flying,
but otherwise a little medication herps a lot.. Never
mind. Net going to turn down a chance le sit in
the back seat and fly with the World Champion in
a competition. I'll just 'keep my eyes open and my
mouth shut.

Brian spenla lot oHime at the slart, mixing It up
with the gaggle. 1was nervously w.ondering what
was the etiquette 01 a mid-air collision - if Iwe
gliders collide and ~he pil'ots descend Inlact or
otherwise, does everybody else carry on, as if
nothing had happened? Seems a bit callous. For
tunately despite my terror as Spreckley kepi
shifting from on~ bitty core 10 another, the seven
or eight other gliders flying at exactly the same
level managed: by a miracle of agility to avoid
each other ·and us. This is where they separate
the men from the llittle old ladies. I would have
chickened out long ago. ,Brian took his start pic
tu re about the same time everybodyelse did, and
all seven started out on, Irack, but Brian wasn'l
satisfied and returned 10 rnake a second start.
This time the thermal was· perfectly timed to drift
back over the start point at maximum starting
height. I got the point. Starting as high as possible
is money in the 'bank.

Speed to fly between thermals was 140km/h.
We jinked about under a robust cu, seeking out
the best bits. He's never satisfied to sit in one
spot, always nibbling at the corners and looking
for a beller one. And when we did connect with a
good core, he don't half crank it in. Even at height,
a 400 angle of bank. I thought one turned light
down low, and eased up at cloudbase, but not
Spreckley. Wing down, 100km/h, and up she
goes.

"On a day like this," Brian explained, "it's bet
ter to stay high if possible." Sounded like a good
idea. But only once did we actually climb all the
way up to cloudbase, in fact we only had two
decent thermals the whole trip. One was over
Benson, when we climbed tightly right up into the
grey mist before diving out on track lickety split.
"No point in a cloud climb unless there's only one
cloud" said Brian. "If you come out on the wrong
heading that's a costly mistake." I could agree
with that, from experience.

Getting down past Didcot, we chose the

upwind line of cloud which would drift us down
over the TP, M'elllbury mast. Even though the
downwind line'haGllooked healthier, il was clearly
the right decision. Once near the lP, Brian said,
"It would be beller to be high", but we lost a bit
and actually took ,the picture at about 28OOft.
Only one: snap. Right over the mast, It looked 10
me, and he didn't waste any time about it either.
Wonderful to be that pQsitive aboul it.

The next leg proved exceedinglyawkward. We
never did find a decent climb at all, 2kt here and
2ktthere and whall00ked like it would be good
wasn't very good at ell. A cloud over Abingdoo
promised a lot and delivered little. Over
Headington roundabout we went meandering
and couldn't find anything satisfactory. At this
point there were two streets of cu: one straight to
Bicester which looked second-rate and decaying
to me, and the other, young and fresh, to the north
toward Kidlington, which I would have
chosen ...

"He doesn't pray
for thermals. He
swears at them."

Not that the northern route would have tumed
ourany better, but between Headington and Islip
nothing but nothing worked. We scrabbled
ignominiously in Y2kt here and V2klthere, losing
heighl steadily, scraped close enoughlo Bicestet
for another quick photograph over the control
tower, and then there was nothing left but the
Bicester house thermal over the lown at about
400ft. Half a k!not, half a knot, half a knol onward.
Brian said rude words. He doesn't pray for Iher
mal's. He swears at them. We couldn't go any
where else to look for a.better, we had to work the
one we gol. And this went on and on. I didn't feel
too good. I fell lerrible. I didn't 'say anythin9, I
didn't moan or complain. Didn't dare. I just threw
up neatly and quietly and only coughed a liUle.
"Do you feel all right?" asked Brian •..

"Not exactly." I confessed. "Whal shovld I do
with, Ihe bag?" "Drop il out the window" he said.
"Ithoughlthat was illegal!" Butwe were not.over
the 'IOwn any longer, sol folded it neatly and
pushed it oulIhe DV panel. Hoping it would land
where nobody would find it.
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WORLD CHAMPION GREG scan

Greg from South Wales GC completed his Silver C with a
distance flight on September 5 but the difficulties started
when he decided on, a field landing

WHOSE HELD
WASII?

•

Felt a lot better, after that. :Began to sit up and
take, notice. so did the thermal. It improved, and
we began to climb away. Everything got more
cheerful, the sunl came out, the day began, to look
beller all around. I looked down and called
Brian's allention lo1halwhite seagullcircli~gjust
beIoN. "ThaI's not a seagull,that's the sick bag!"
It was following us up.

We managed to outclimb the sick bag, and
heading for home found a really good thermal
over Brill on the Hill, Ihat charming lil1le village
with the windmill on the green.

"Only one, more good climb and then we can
head straight for home," said Brian, kindly.
"Three thousand feet over Brilll and we can get.
home?" I asked. "With the wind behind us,. yes,
but we'll go a bit higher and then we can go fas
ter." He doesn't use a calculator, he just
knONs.

"One more turn, and we go." And did we ever!
Marianne put her nose down and skedaddled.
140, 150, 16Okm/h. leaping and bounding, belt
ing througtil the turblJlence: pouring it on while
800ker rose steadily up the windscreen and dis
appeared behind the hill. Great sM!! I loved it!
Scared the hell QUtef ttilose squIrrel's! :Parting the
branches, we swept olter the finishing line,
swung round the final tum, and had 10 put the
brakes away to avoid some idiot who kept On
motoring across our path towing his glider.

We came fourth for the day whicA was, won by
Chris Evans with Gill Spreekley coming' in 2nd.
Brian won overall. Brian and the Marianne. a

If you would like to give
yourself a New Year

present, the BGA have
super gliding umbrellas

(golf size) at £16.40
including p&p.

GLIDER
INSTRUMENTS

Repairs and overhaul's
carried out

Approved for PZL and Winter
Instruments

Barograph Calibration centre

Write or phone:

M. G. Hutchinson
'Tanfield'

Slilobdon
Nr. Leominster

Herefordshire HR6 9LX

Te1l. 056-881-368
(answering machine)

FebroarylMarch 1988

Greg started
gliding in
september 1986
and when not
flying works as
an electronics
engineer for Mitel
Telecom (owned
by British
Telecom).

After achieving Silver height and duration, I
was looking for a re~sonable day for a 50km
attempt from Usk. Weeks of high pressure and
haze left me thinking there might not be another
soarable da.y for this attempt until next season.
Hence it came as no surprise to my colleagues
and instructors when they saw me disappearing
in my syndicate owned K-6E on a semi-decent
day at 16OOhrs. Cloudbase was at 3500ft, which
was a struggle. to achieve after being released by
the lug al 2000ft and failing, to find lift until 900ft.
However, once there, I was able to maintain this
height without too much trouble.

Noticed the curtain _
of rain was _
catching up _

On the air map I !;lad markedl the general
direction lor the flight. This 11 calibrated in 10km
intervals. With a wind of approximately 30kt
behind me, I soon crossed the river Severn, 4km
north-east of lydney. I new over Gloucester and
Cheltenham at 3000ft. From the map Icould see:1
had almost covered the distance. 11 was about to
tum northwards towards Evesham and Bidford
when I, noticed the curtain of rain which had
pursued me from Usk was now catching up, SQ I
decided on a field landing. This would nol be the
first outlanding: ,that was a ,couple .of weeks
earlier in a large stubble field with a road running
along its boundary hedge, making the retrieve
easy.

This fresh in my mind, I selected another large
stubble field facing in the right direction for the
wind. Everything went according to plan - the
circuit, the approach and the approachsl>eed

until· I crossed the boundary hedge. Oh blast! 11
was a standing crop of wheat. Only on~ thing for
it: let the airspeed decay and try to round ou1 and
stall the glider on to the top of the wheat as Ihad
been instructed, if such an occasion arose.

I have never known a glider stop so rapidly as I
sank tleneath the ears of wheat. Throughoullhis
abrupt arrival, I heard nottling unusual', that is,
part of the airlrame failing, in particular the
tailplane. I removed the canopy and cfimbed out.
The aircraft was fully intact. As for the wheat,
which was short compared to most, the only part
flal1ened was underneath the glider. The ground
run was only a couple 61 melres.

As I walked towards a gap in the fence it
started to rain. Ayoung woman offered me a lift ·in
her car to the farmhouse which tumed out to be
the wrong one. Iwas told the tarmer had probably
gone to the local agricultural show down the
road. I used the farm telephone to contact my
retrieve crew, leaving, the appropriate money, and
returning to the glider found two local lads on
mot(>r-bikes. My concern al this stage was to
inform the owner of the field and obtail'l his
permission to remove the aircraft. These lads
obliged by riding to lhefarmhouse ,they believed
to be the correet one, but this wasn'l the owner.
The rain had now stopped and the three of us sat
on a .bench by the public telephone box In the
middle of the hamlet 10 await the retrieve crew. I
also thought I would be conspicious to ·the
farmers returni'ng Irom the show.

A coople of hours 'later two children on their
bicycles said they would! take me to the field's
owner. Again, it was not the correct one but the
farmer knew the owner and, unable to get him 0IiI
Ihe 'phone, gave me permission to remove the
glider.

The problem was 10 derig the glider and cariY it
a quarter of a mile across the wheat in the rapidly
failing. light. K'6ES aren't quite as light as you
think when yOu have to lift them over fences.

We arrived back at Us.k at one in the morning. I
had ftown 92km and there was no damage to the
glider.

The following is an extract from the lel1er
written by the farmer who had given permis.sioo
for the retrieve and notified the agent working, for
Ihe owner, Lord Ou'verton~ "The field was
combined lasf weekend and had they ",ot known
of' your landing, they wouldn'f, they say, have
guessed you had emulated Rudolf Hess
(aerobatical/y speaking, thaf is.to say!)". a
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Doe before his la$t flight two summers ago
when he soared In the Cambridge University
GC's K-7. Photo: John Glossop.
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IMPRESSIONS OF DOe ,~~~
l~

r
~Jn~l

When Doe Slater died In October a few weeks before his 93rd blrtJo~
write obituaries and apprec,a·tions from the many who loved him. But
of reprinting an article' by Platypus, written for the BGA 50th Annlvers
coming up to his 85th birthday, simply because it gave him great plea

He regarded it as a kind of obItuary he was able to enjoy. "No one (
better way", he commented~ '''and most have to wait until they die for
them."

We aI/ have our own treasured memories of Doc who became a legE
accentuates that special quality in tlJ,e fol/owing tribute.

n the summer of 1961, when cumulus still
seemed to blossom effortlessly all day and when
any worthwhile flight ended in moon-lit retrieves
along winding roads before motorways were
invented, we rumbl'ed ,in through the gates of the
Derby &lanes Club close to midnighl.ln the little
square of light which was the courtyard of 1he
farm, an impromptu concert was in progress.. A
young Camphill member, wrapped around a
cello, was making a brave and pretty successful
attempt at sightreading a handwritten score,
while the, bar piano resOunded' and shook under
the attack of len large outspread fingers. Light
glinted on massively thick spectacles through
disordered strands of waving white hair. It is not
my firsl memory of Doc, but it is. my most
~ivid.

Doe's enthusiasms were
glidihg, photography,

model aeroplanes, astronomy
and always music

11 was delighted to discover Ihat Ooc's
enthusiasms were the same·as· my own - gliding,
photography, model aeroplanes, astronomy and
always music. What they have in common is that
they are all beautiful, but the beauty can only be
enjoyed as the reward for concentration, con
tinual practice and patient analysis of one's mlS
takes. Only a fool says "But that's work!" I define
work as wishing you were somewhere else. Total
absorption in doing something which, if success
ful, is beautiful and satisfying is never work.

In a 16-millimetre film that is not merely a
magnificent piece of almost professional
cinecamera work bul a priceless historical docu
ment, Dudley Hiscox recorded the visits of early
British gliding enthusiasts 10 German gliding
sites in 1931. III addition to the elegant new soar
ing machines,. we see a tall young man, serious
and light-hearted at one and the same lime,
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launching tiny paper gliders of unorthodox
aerodynamic form down the slopes of the
Wasserkuppe. Yes - across half a century one,
recognises DoeSlater, and the audience gives an
affectionate cheer for the most loved figure in our
movement today.

Doe's Box Brownie - succeeded by a leica in
1935 (which I remember him usIng at least 25
years 'later) - took hundreds of irreplaceable pic
tures of every aspect of early British gliding, the
pilots, the designers, the machines, the work
shops. the instruments, the wreckage, but above
~I hills and clOllds and great expanses of ever
changing sky. People today have forgotten how
to, use a yellow filter Md black and white film.
Doe's skies remind us what gliding is about: the
freedom and the mystery and the never-being
the-same of the sky.

What makes S&G in the 1930s anexceplional
magazine still worth reading today (and not just
for nostalgia's sake) is Doc's intense curioSity
and truly scientific interest in every aspect of glid
ing weather. Tile articles "Queer soaring at
Ounstable" (a title unlikely to be used nowadays)
are a classic of devoted observation and
analysis. Doc',s articles make it clear that it is sim
ply not the case, as we sometimes think today,
that standing waves were a mystery in the 19305.
Predicting them ·and using them was difficult, but
the principles were well1understood.

Doc's easy-going and amiable temperament
has not prevented him from expressing furious
scom for a fair number 01 knaves.or fools: I'eal/ing
individuals aside - though there are some whose
names, 'long since forgtten, 'still provoke scathing
references 'to BGA battles of long ago - the
categories who felt the lash in the pages, of
Sailplane and Glider in the 1930s woold have
to include:
- most power pilots, especially whenever they

I'eapt gailyinto'8 glider and shortly afterwards
stepped, or crawled, ruefully out of the
remains; Doe would really make their ears
bum.

- popular newspaper journalists, whose
ignorant banalities and ineptsensationaJism

on the subject of gliding were pilloried with a
mixture of loathing and glee.

- people who wanted to exploit and misuse
gliding, whether as a "youth movement" oras
a source of notoriety, money or power,

Doc is a true Victorian; not one of the stuffy re-

Below: Doc being presented with the Royal
Aero Club's Silver Medal by HRH The Prince
of Wales In 1979.
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Ooc'. favourite photograph taken_ when he
was walking his beloved dog, Major, by
Michael Mannl. For many years Ooc tOOk
Major out twice a day, sometimes letting the
dog choose the route.

1905 Was given 2'/.in refracting telescope.
1~05 Abbotsholme school (forerunner Of

Gordonstoun).
1908 Started collection of 100 steamship

postcards. Didn't stop; now has 3000.
1912 Three months in Dresden studying piano:

nearly became professional.
1913 Started gauge 1 model railway with dou

ble mainline 200 feet long. Made own rails
from wood. Invented method of telling
time by the stars (Sirus and Vega)
published in Boy Scouts' handbook. Went
up to Cambridge 10 study maths and
music.

1917 Started cello sonata.
1919 Student doctor at St Thomas's Hospital,

'London.

1894 Born November 18. Family background 
legal profession.

1900 Started learning piano.
1903 Discovered Solar System (in school

atlas).

Doe - Some Milestones

The man who in the same day could compose
a piece for piano, voice and any of 12 different
wind instruments (all of which he could play), per
form a tracheotomy to save the life of a child,
design a flying wing that would do aerobatics
under and over the hospital beds of his young
patients, edit a magazine, formulate a new
meteorological theory and obsefve an occulta
tion of a planet by the moon, has only one seriolJs
deficiency - he doesn't know the meaning of the
expresslon too often heard among today's young
"I'm bored."

pressed 19thcentury figures which the 20th cen
tury wrongly imagines the VICtorians to be, but
lively, creative and often eccentric doers with
their strong belief in Reason, Science and Pro
gress, in the spirit of Brunei and Darwin. He des
pises the pseudo-science of pulp writers of the
UFO, Bermuda Triangle and Visitors from
Space school, the astrology and the superstition
into which so many of the present generation
have retreated.

egend In his own time. Platypus

I~~: b PI>:::::::;./::.;.. :'.:" if atypus
Ill:
Wttay, there were a flood of offers to
~ut we have taken the unusual step
ersary Year Issue when Doe was
leasure.
e could have written about me in a
for people to say nice things about



IMPRESSIONS OF Doe

1921 Wrote music for St Thomas's Hospital
Christmas shows and continued till
1938.

1921 Diploma for midwifery fOf helping out with
pOSt-war baby boom.

1922 Passed qualifying medical exam on
second day of IIforo Gliding Competition.
Oashed 10 Itfoed in time 10 see wreck 01
Aachen low-wing glider. Rode 4200 miles
on bicycle during the year: longest dis
tance in 24hrs, 132 miles. (Averaged
3700 miles a year for seven years at
this time.)

192a 'Started photographing clouds; now has
collection 01 1000 cloud pictures.
Started designing tailess models tie fin but This Is typical of Doe's cloud-scapes, taken gart). Paper on likely physiological
no stabiliser) 01 'laminated stiff paper and before the war at Dunstable. lit Is made up of problems of weightlessness in space-
seccoline fishglue on Weiss/Dunne seven separate shots. flight.
pattern. 1954 Observed total eclipse from 16000ft be-

1924 Worked in fever hospital tin 1936. Had donnabroadcastacommentaryonaloo\.- tween Iceland and Shetlands from char-
song published and broadcasl on wire- ball match. tered plane - on oxygen.
less. Royalties £2 Os 6d. 1933 Took over editorship 01 sailplane and 1955 IAF (Copenhagen): paper on "space-

1925 finished cello sonata. Glider. gliding" meteorology - problems of a
1926 Booght 23J.iA telescope. saw markings on 1934 Bought Blue Wren. winged spaceship descending through

Mars (no canals!) at closest approach, of 1937 Attended and reparted on first World the turbulent ozone layer.
planet. Championships. (Only person in the world 1955 Joined editorial board of Space-Flight
Model glider soared Ditchling Beacon, to have attended every World Cham- (Editor Patrick Moore) and wrote
lfour years before Kronfefd) for over 1t;. pionships up to 19'74 inclusive.) articles.
minutes. First aerotow. First thermals. 1957 IAF paper showing improbabilityofevolu-

1927 Observedl total eclipse of sun from char- 1940 Returned to medicine. tion ofhomosapiens developing (not pop-
tered Imperial Airways plane at 5000ft. 1941 Transferred from fever hospital work to ular with those seeking civilisations
(Upper haze obscured corona.l mental hospital service. elsewhere).
Soared model glider out of sight at 1942 Joined Royal Meteordlogical Society. Put 1958 Organised first ever International Sym-
Himmeldankberg. On Council. Selected speakers for Gliding posium on Space Medicine.

1929 Missed Gliding Lunch - busy writing pan- Symposium (Philip, Wills\ Geoffrey 1965 Obtained 6in telescope (transported 10
lomime music for hospital. Performed on StephensOl'il, Dudley Hiscox, Ann Welch}. Whipsnade in glider trailer).
single occasion on lin Whistle, ocarina, 1943 Started series of piano concerto evenings- IAF ,paper showing improbability of any
guitar, xylophone, bicycle bells, one- (orchestra was second piano). life (eveA less poPtllar than 1957).
stringed fiddle etc. 1946 Joined British Jnterplanetary Society; 1966 Moved to Cambridge.

1930 Joined London Gliding Club at official edited Its Journal. On Council till 1973. 1967 Awarded FAI Paul Tissandier Diploma.
inauguration in February. 'Six ground hops Became officially world's first "Gliding 1965 IAF Congress paper planned for Prague,
in March and April. Got A at Rossitten COfrespoAdent" for The Times, although but Russians invaded, so no Congress.
Gliding SChool; missed- B by seven had written fO( it since 1937. The paper was on the theme "intelligent
second's. First British ab-initio to get a 1947 Wrote regular half-page of gliding notes life doesn't necessarily lead to cM-
gliding certificate. tor the Aeroplane till 11962. Iisation'"

1931 Visited Germany again, filmed at 1949 Silver C altitude at Challes-les-Eaux. 1971 Elected Vice-Presiaent of BGA.
Wasserkuppe by IDudley Hiscox. After Missed Silver duration with 33,4hrs on 1974 Reported on World Champs iA Australia.
continaal frustration finished B in high .another flight. 1975 Cello sonata first performed in public at
wind at Dunstable. 1950 Sang In drag for BGA Ball (repeat 01 earlier Cambridge 50 years after completion.

1932 Took share in Kassel 20: got C. Flew at act representing own hospital, before IAudience halved by anexpected Com-
first BGA Nationals at Fumess. Queen Mary and Princess Mary at petition- from Mozart opera on same

1932 BBC show "General Post". Doe's biggest Coliseum in 1922). evening.)
musical work; in which broadcasters did 1952 Gave first of series of papers to Inter- 1979 Awarded Silver Medal of Royal Aero
each other's jobs (to music) eg prima national Astronomical Federation (StuU- Club. a

lWo of a series of postcards Doe had printed from his own photographs. On the left, a Falcon 3 and on the right a Green Wren.
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DILYS YATES

BOB SZUlC
46 GREAVES AVE
WALSALL
Tel: (0922) 30810

NON-SEXIST IN tHE WESt COUNTRY

Putting yeur name in the book, was ~greeingto

llay me a £3 standby fee. Having wasted all day
once Of twice lor Chaps, who perhaps
encouraged by the fact there was El retrieve wait
ing, came bumbling in fate at night', persuaded
me 10charge a booking fee and between you and
me this was my main source ol income. Why £3?
It was the cost of a three course lunch plus one
mugl of tea - I told you I wasn't commercial.

Yes I was caught out, just to prove that some
times pundits do gel it wrong and land,oul. On the
wors1 ,occasion five of them landed out, luckily in
the same area, so I managed to round them all up
and let them entertain themselves in a pub while i
rushed back and forth to the club. Mind you the
lady publican gave me some awful looks when I
kept returning every two hours or so, yelling
"Next"!

Despite what you may initially think, I did more
hours flying while operating this retrieving busi
ness than in most of the other years, only once
embarrassing myself by landing 001. I had to get
back to the club by taxi and train, retrieve the pay
ing customef before doing my own retrieve.

I think the lGC pilots appreciated the system.
Two of my -regulars once tried negotiating dis
counts, but I knew I'd arrived when two of the
"Booker Boys" offered to double my rates if I
would defect! tI

You can't be sexist around Bristol & Glouces
tershire GC. For the club has probably the
biggest number of woman pilots in Britain and
when the sign writer left off the E in "here" for the
open day notices he was cajoled into doing one
saying Fly Him! as well ... Photos and caption by
Bernard Smyth.

fLY HER I
OPENDRY

UN.lfMR

The system and prices soon evolved,. 11 left a
booking book in lheclubhouse- nOneed tawake
me up Just 10 tell of your intention to go cross
country. It also gave the pilooan idea 01 who else
was requesting a possible retrieve. Ilf the only
name in the book was the local pundit - wOl1h
adding yours, pundits never (well hardly ever)
land oul. Two pundits' names dOwn - worth think
ing again. Three pundits' names down - definitely
worth adding your name, it's obviously going to
be a fantastic day!

one dawn being one. But after all, 11 was retrieving
the club's tug pilot, and yes he had landed out in
the tug.

It was the chap who, after a long and involved
retrieve which had started early in the afternoon,
raced me back to the club without even stopping
for a cup of tea, arr,iving just after the bar had shut,
because /ilis wife had a lovely three course dinner
waiting for him that convinced me· that payment in
cash was required.

THE RETRIEVING
BUSINESS

Three pundits meant it was
obviously going to be a
fantastic day~

Dilys reveals a system she once had of subsidising her
gliding. And the Idea came from ,Doe Slater.

lED lYS
li4 TOO BRYAN
INGAtEsrONE
ESSEX CM4 9HN
TeI: 102771 352418

EVENINGS

FROM UK AGENT:

~~~@ ,dHI@.~/{@t2!./jiJ,@
r!I~1 g I:.~SSOCIATES LTD ~

plus
FlETTNER - THE BEST
ROTARY VENTILATOR
FOR YOUR TRAILER

P'ESCHGES -
TH.E- BEST ELECTRONIC

VARIOMETER AND
NAV COMPUTER

SYSTEMS

• UNBEATABLE VP4
SERIES FROM £740+VAT

• AMAZING VP3 & VP5
FOR DEDICATED
X-COUNTRY FLIERS

• EXCEPTIONAL WARRANTY

• CHOICE OF TOP PILOTS
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD

Iwas so delighted to see there was only one
rePlY (December issue, p313) to that silly letter
(author known only to the Editor) in the August
S&G, p200, about sponsoring young pilots.
However it did remind me of the idea I cribbed
from Doe Slater which supported my gliding (and:
eating) for a few year8.

DocSlater told me that during the 1930s,.when
he lived at WI1ipsnade near London GC, he'd
thought of a brilliant idea to pay for his gliding, -10
charge for retrieves. He of course was, much
more commercially orientated than I could ever
be; Doe would grab the relevant trailer tor Ihe
outlanded glider, one suspects often from under
the nose of t.he organised crew, and rush off to
negotiate his terms with the pilot in the field! I
gather not many were allowed ta tum down
his offer.

When I was doing more retrieves than I really
wanted 10 do, simply because I' was around the
gliding dub the most, I felt this idea could be
adapted, to suit my needs. I had a few false starts
bJt gradually through trial and error I devised a
lUitable system which worked out quite welllor
everyone. My first notice requesting payment
ally "ofdinner in accordance with the life style of
tle pilot" was not too successful; although I did
experience quite a few unusual eating places
(quite a few stories there!), bacon butties sitting
by a grotty caravan in a layby on the A10 early
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John Shanley took this unusual photograph from a Super Cub he was flying at Sutton Bank. Has
anyone else interesting flying shOts? If so, we would love to see them.

,BOOK
REVIEWS

Gravity Currents in the Environment and the
Laboratory by John E. Simpson, published by
Ellis Horwood Ltd, Chichester at £35.00

00 not be put off by the rather austere title; this
is not a stiff mathematical book where the
equations ,outweigh the prose. II is one of the
most "fascinating expositions I have read; the
informatiol'l is right up to date and includes
papers published within the lasl two years. The
book is illustrated with a series of beautifully clear
diagrams and many photographs. There is a use
ful bibliography at the end of each chapter.

John SirlilpSOl'l is known 10 many glider pilots
and meteorologists. He began studying the sea
breeze fronl at Lasham many years ago and pro
duced a splendid ,film on the subject in 1967. He
tracked the development of the sea breeze by air
craft and modelled its behaviour in a laboratory
water tank. From sea breezes he has gone on to
look at every kind of gravity cu rrent, and there are
'tar more varieties lttan I imagined.

Gravity currents can range from the surge of
water pouring from atlroken dam to the oozing
slick of oil frOm a maritime accident. The sea
breeze,comeshigh On the list but equally interest
ing is the outflow from thunderstorms with their
associated dOwnbursts and duststorms. There
are the atmospheric bores which generate wave
like clouds, and a strange formation known as a
"rope cloud" first observed on satellite
pidures.

There are graVity currents in rivers, lakes and
oceans. One example is the bore that flows up
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tidal rivers such as tI:1e Sevem but there are inter
nal bores which show .up on echo sounder
records. Loch Ness is credited witlrl its own inter
nal bore, not attributable to any monster.

On the catastrophic scale there are accounts
of avalanches, mud slides, eruptions and surges
of lava from volcanoes; on a lesserscale there are
explanations of how the flow of gas along sloping
mine shafts produced disasters. Moving to a
much smaller scale there are cross sectional
views of the spread of oil and viscous liquids
over water.

The chapters on laboratory experiments have
splendid pictures showing how atmospheric flow
can be modelled in a water tank; ihe advancing
front of a dust storm and the front of a density cur
rent in the water tank reveal almost identical
features. If your interests lie in flight through the
air or travel by water this book will give you a
new outlook.
TOM BRAOBURY

Vola a Vela - Story of a World Gliding Champion
ships - Published by Edizioni Bora, Bologna,
Italy. Text in Italian and English. Obtainable from
G. Rosati, Via Arlilatrice 20, 021,00 Rieti, Italy.
Price 50000 lire pl'us pap 6500 lire (approx
£25).

To my knowledQe very few books flave been
published as an aftermath of a World
Championships.

Apart from being obviously interesting to the
people who appear in this book as well as to
those who attended the World, Championships, it
warrants more general interest. The book has
been beautifully produced with some good
photography and gives a good insight as to what
goes en ,at these events. It does not really matter
that much where the WC are held as to a large
extent they follow a well proven pattern. This par-

ticular one was in Rieti, Italy, in 1985.
Participants normally receive daily bulletins

and all sorts of other gen which seldom reaches
the gliding world, but this "tribute" to our sport
features the weather, the tasks and potted his
tories of the pilots as well as the day'S flying,
etc, etc.

Because of the enormous size of World Cham
pionships nowadays no one gliding magazine
can do justice to reporting a WC in detail and
much can never be recorded owing to lack of
space or deadlines.

If you have not yet used your Christmas book
tokens here is an opportunity to put a lovely book
on your coffee table. It will give you a good
introduction to talk gliding, especially with your
non-gliding friends.
RIKA HARWOOD

Flight. The Five Ages of Aviation by John
Black, published by T. G. Foulls Lld at £29.95.

This is the ultimate in coffee table books. It looks
expensive, has some incredibly beautiful paint
ings by 55 members of the Guild of Aviation
Artists, and, only a few have ever been published
before, and inspired text.

While John fits the progress of flight into five
sections from The heroic age; World War 1. The
uneasy peace, World War 2 and 1946 to the pre
sent day, this isn't just a history booK. He has a
very individual approach, not only recording the
Incidents he thinks are of significance and
interest but tho~e he feels have 'been neglected
and deserve more attention,. His clear, easy style
fits,easilyalongside the 'illustrations and this fresh
treatment makes it a most appealing book. There
is an enthusiastic foreword by HRH the Duke
of York.
G.B-S.

SAILPLANE & GLIDING



ROGER caOTe

Roger, flying his syndicate Astir CS on one of last summer's
good days from Southdown GC's site at Parham, declared a
300km but made some basic mistakes which could have
been dangerous

FEAK
ANDWEEBLE

lefirst days of the July course ,had been hot
ltIld humid but with a cold front on Tuesday night,
it was clear that Wednesday was going to be the
big day. Manybrave declarationswere-made that
morning, the pundits declarin9'500kms and the
more realistic aiming at 300. Mine was a task
I had contemplated and failed many times,
Cooksbridge, Shaftesbury, 31 Okm.ln theory, two
thirds can be completed on the ridge - Lewes to
Petersfield and again, salisbury to Shaftesbury,
along that spectacular escarpment embellished
by white regimental badges calVed on the chalk
hHlside in years gone Iby.

Convection was slow ,to start in ,the 'light north
westerly. The hill was nol wor.king and n<rone
was staying up'until 11amwhen the first cumulus
appeared ovemead. Taking with me a bonle of
water m some dry wholemeal' biscuits, I
launched at 11.0Sam and slowly climbed to
cloudbase at 2500ft To the east, the sky was
rapidly clouding over. I pushed on aod tiptoed
carefully a/Qng' the ridge to Lewes where 1I
photOgra~ Cooksbridge level-crossing, The
retum trip to Parham was easier but slow. Cloud·
base had riSen to 3QOOft and the cu was streeting
with heavy sink in the blue ,areas 'between.

HI took a good swig at
my water bottle, munched a
dry biscuit and felt good."

Over Storrington sandpits, I took a good climb
~ 3500ft and increased speed. Within gliding
range of home, I could press on and take more
risks. Just after 1pm and already two hours' air
borne, I took a good swig at my water bonle,
munched adry biscuit and felt good. Pressing on,
down to 1800ft at Duneton quarries, I made my
first mistake. The cloud, for which I had sacrificed
tleight, failed to work. Keeping within gliding
range 01 Parham to regain altitude in weak lift, I
drifted behind the ridge for no real gain of height 
1500ftand a tight final glide home and still in sink.
Turning north along the line of a street, I was
down to 1000ft just south of Petworth before I
found lift. But it was a good one - choppy and

The PrIvate Pilot's Ucence by David Ogilvy,
pubrlShed by A. &. C. Black at £7.95.

David Ogilvy's 'new book is almost entirely
devoted to'how totrain for, get and keep a PPL. It
is a useful handb«>k for any glider pilot wanting
to gain a power pilot's licence with detailed! sec
tions 00 various aspects of power flying.

Although David has samPled the delights of
g1"1ding it doesn',t 'seem to have left much impres
sion on him, but at 'least ihls three paragraphs on
the subject are quite cQmplimentary to the COm
petence of glider pflots who have been through
his instructor's hands.
B. H. BR¥C~-SMITH a
FebruarylMarch 1988

Roger has been gl!d
ing for 29 years, has
900 hours, is a full Cat
instNclor and DCFII QC
Southdown GC, for
merty being CF,I QC
Cranfield GC. :He' has
Gold distance and
Diamond goal.

fough and requlr:il"lg steep turns and alot of con
centration. Theyall did'that afternoon, as Iworked
steadily west along a familiar route. I was enjoy
ing myself again, 3500ft cioudbase and going
up. Petersfield - Winchester (photograph the
Cathedral from cloudbase at 4000ft~ set course
for Salisbury. Stockbridge on my right and
Chilbolton radiO aerial tQ the ",orth-east. Good
thermals but hard work. Then Salisbury, the big
sprawling city on the water meadows of the Nad
der and' the Cathedral with its soaring, spire in its
linle patch of green by the citycentre. Down there
li'es Yvonne Fletcher, the young~ London police
wOman shot by Gadaffi's thugs ...

'Concentrate now! 11 had been: B loog haul. At
3pm we' were now entering new country. Two
lines of Downs meet at Salisbury. To the north
west lies the Wyiye valley, 'leading to Frome. To
the west, runs the Ohislebury ridge. Climbing to
clo\.Jdbase Ihad time for another drink bU1 did not
,relish the dry biscuits and needed to concentrate.
Soon the round I/'Iilltop fon of Chislebury came
linto vi.ew, emblazoned on the scarp face to the
li10rth by an array of military badges, gleaming
white on the green hillside. After taking
photographs, I hit my besl climb of the day: a
'steep and choppy thermal to 5QO€)ft. Press on
now! Dorset or bust! Away on my,left Icould iden
tify ComptonAbbas, ahead must 'be the ancient
saxon hilltop town ,of Shaftesbury.

The gentle rounded chalk hills gave way to
steeper wooded Slopes and the te"'der gree;, of
the downland turf contrasted with the rich dark
pastures of the Blackmoor vale to my right. ,Frus
trated byahelicopter flying too close for comfQrt,
I took my TP photographs and lost 1000ft in the

process. Second mistake. Then I set off back
along the ridge for home - 3.45pm and starting to
feel very tired.

After a scrappy climb back to 3500ft II pressed
on along the ridge and looked for the military
badges ooce again. No sign - should be there ,by
now. Third mistake. Away to my left I could see
thecircular fort and just visible to the north, aglint
of white chalk. I had followed the wrong hills. ,
was on Winklebury ridge instead of Chislebury. II
reached the badges with 2300ft ,and started to
dimb. Weak lift, hard work, drifting to the south
again. Lining 'up the street I tried again. "Here we
go!" Slxupand;choppy - tum tightly - vario stOpS
-lost it! Press north again. Down 10 1OOOft, Salis
bul')' just visible ahead - press on - no 11ft. Salis
bury corning'up, 1500ft and I could see Ihespire,
buUrom averydifferent angle. Dead ahead a run
way - "Old Sarum. No that's Boscombe Down.
Old Sarum is just nor1h of the city." Not thinkil19
properly. At 1'(XX>ft the cirCt/lar mound of Old
8arum castle was dead ahead. The wide green
runway beckoned from beyond. "This is it: lam
going in." Wind was cross, which way to land? A
light aircraft took off from my end. Undercarriage
down, circuit, base leg, good look out, not too
last, touchdown, taxi to control tower and stop. It
was 4.05pm. FIVe hours airborne.

Reporting to the' con,trol tower, I felt decidedly
weary. My legs were wobbly and I had the
greatest difficulty In finding the code number for
Storrington irl the telephone directory. After
finishing my biscuits, I felt bener.. The sky was stili
working - what was I doing down here?

Low brood sugar was the kindly verdict. I felt
that' had, been lazy and stupid. In laef, both were
true and after a good meal 0f\I the way ,home I felt
100% again.

If there is a moral to this story it 'is not only to
carry waler bvt also to carry energy! SOmething
easy lo eat and easily accessible. Fruit juice,
barley sugar,glucose, nuts and raisins, choco
late bars - all supply energy. Don't try to make a
long flighl sustained only by water and dry bis
cuits. That was my big mistake. You wUl need and
use a lot of energy and will make demands upon
yourself far in excess ofa normal day'S work. Add
"Energy" to your n(ixt pre-flight check list and
make sure you have enough. a
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ANrlJAL STATISTICS OCTOBER 1, 1986 to SEPTEMBER 30, 1987

GLIDING CLUBS AIRCRAFT ALL NO. OF HOURS CROSS- MEMBERSHIP Estimated

LAUNCHES AEROTOWS COUNTRY Cl No. of
c

Temporary'" '" KM .>'
'" - Cl iI:
..0 ..0 '" c

~
Members

::> ::> 0 Cl .>'
D D a. ~ iI:

ALTAIR 5 1 5 1 3161 50 300 144 18 . 10 157
ANGUS 2 0 5 0 3013 0 458 297 59 27 175
AQUILA 1 2 6 1 1027 789 271 200 31 4 129
AVON 4 3 29 4 7465 7465 1400 5000 96 0 1'560
AVRO 5 2 2 0 3839 3 533 0 124 115 240
BASSETLAW & DISTRICT 1 1 0 0 1442 0 180 240 28 () 65
BATH & WILTS 3 3 18 3 3841 940 1051 3000 90 10 25
BLACK MOUNTAIN' 3 1 20 1 2216 2216 2965 N/A 70 Q 400
BLACKPOOL & FYlDE 2 3 19 0 4052 0 1651 1250 92 25 100
BOOKER 11 11 82 9 12200 12200 1600 lOQOOO 470 20 2300
BORDERS 3 2 14 1 1860 1828 1069 1800 76 8 240
BRACKLEY 1 1 6 Cl 4738 8 947 2142 72 0 52
BRISTOL &GLOS 4 4 40 3 9103 4323 6735 65654 279 55 1080
BUCKMINSTER 2 1 11 1 3718 2143 1170 14405 84 0 725
BURN 5 3 1 6231 1602 2043 4200 140 30 600
CAIRNGORM 2 0 8 0 855 52 450 1000 34 0 275
CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY 4 4 35 2 8751 3148 3709 23694 226 53 1181
CHANNEL 4 0 7 0 9695 0 1100 NlK 91 ~ 1170
CONNEL 3 3 1 0 1466 0 XJ7 - 27 0 552
CORNISH 3 2 4 1 2960 102 567 350 23 387
COTSWOLD 4 3 40 0 8220 0 2303 22710 208 32 797
COVENTRY 6 5 62 4 13129 11199 6719 23674 265 11 2550
CRANFIELD 1 1 14 2 1169 1169 508 1805 67 0 250
DARTMOOR 2 1 4 0 2680 0 287 0 46 0 179
DEESIDE 4 2 10 3 4XJ5 4305 5267 0 103 2 415
DERBY &LANCS 3 4 26 0 7543 0 2857 N!K 190 87 713
DEVON &SOMERSET 3 3 21 1 8395 896 2664 8500 181 69 1248
DORSET' 3 3 13 1 4018 694 755 250 110 40 300
DUMFRIES &DISTRICT 2 0 4 0 728 0 97 112 21 0 51
EAST SUSSEX 3 2 10 0 6277 285 889 1500 143 49 576
ENSTONE EAGLES 3 1 7 1 2320 450 865 20000 40 1 366
ESSEX 4 2 - 1 6791 1170 1625 14933 181 10 962
ESSEX &SUFFOLK 2 2 14 2 2283 2283 1314 5000 110 0 450
FILTON MOTOR GLIDER 1 0 0 0 365 0 16 200 12 0 6
HEREFORDSHIRE' 3 0 10 1 1500 1500 1000 15000 67 0 155
HIGHLAND 2 3 4 0 2380 59 406 408 45 6 187
IMPERIAL COLLEGE' - 3 see Lasham 600 50 220 1400 50 0 50
KENT 3 3 28 1 6284 3500 6000 3000 230 20 2140
LAKES 2 1 5 1 902 902 262 - 26 6 274
LASHAM 10 127 5 35679 15770 14900 179460 672 113 4168
LONDON 5 5 81 3 23200 3700 13000 72000 350 42 5522
MARCHINGTON 3 0 10 1 1580 1450 780 4554 80 12 240
MENDIP 2 2 12 0 2857 0 832 3000 65 10 300
MIDLAND 3 4 20 1 12001 245 4516 4632 228 53 1475
NENE VALLEY 3 2 3 0 2061 14 175 350 37 0 120
NEWARK & NOTTS 2 2 9 0 3932 44 718 1696 64 20 498
NEWCASTLE &TEESSIDE 2 1 5 0 1074 0 319 800 30 0 133
NORFOLK 3 2 30 2 4472 4019 2295 3000 163 46 649
NORTH DEVON 5 0 5 1 140 69 940 8040 10 0 0
NORTH WALES 2 2 3 0 2397 0 278 60 60 0 200
NORTHUMBRIA 3 2 16 1 3174 627 541 800 63 13 200
OUSE' 2 2 23 1 7365 740 1200 N/K 117 41 400
OXFORD' 3 3 13 0 5257 0 90 13 879
OXFORDSHIRE SPORT 3 1 2 0 1840 0 1950 90000 60 0 45
PETERBOROUGH & SPALDING 2 1 10 2 1665 1665 609 2850 62 0 407
RAE BEDFORD 1 0 7 1 200 10 90 1600 15 18 23
RATTLESDEN 2 2 11 0 2828 588 624 350 61 0 121
RIDGEWELL OATLEY 1 0 0 0 96 0 7 0 17 2 4
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ANNUAL STATISTICS

'ROYAL AIRCRAFT ESTABLISHMENT 2 3 8 0 4422 0 1165 2456 60 20 0
RSRE 2 2 1 0 1132 0 171 0 15 14 120
$COTIISH GLIDING UNION 3 4 32 2 7740 5078 5887 8000 210 15 1502
SHALBOURNE 2 1 14 0 3300 0 700 1500 65 0 250
SHROPSHIRE 0 0 12 1 727 1057 1057 9000 31 1 20
SOOTH' WALES 3 2 19 1 5230 1527 2029 25340 118 10 762
SOUTHDOWN 2 3 28 3 6023 4812 3725 10231 209 41 630
STAFFORDSHIRE 2 2 3 0

I

2900 0 493 Q 83 1 240
STRATFORD ON AVON 3 1 8 0 1785 7 280 I 1350 69 12 382
STRATHCLYDE' 31 0 0 700 50 125 20 40 2 130
STRUBBY 2 1 5 0 2768 0 289 0 47 0 163
SURREY & IrlANTS 0 11 see Lasham G.& I 224
SURREY HILLS 6 2 3 0 5000 () 520 0 90 0 250

I
SWINDON 1 1 6 1 1243 215 280 4837 33 4 224
THRUXTOW 2 1 4 1 I 171'0 1'710 571 1970 52 1 981
TRENT VALLEY 2 3 19 0 5870 0 1361 7500 87 0 333
ULSTER 2 0 8 1 1052 979 452 0 38 1 90
UPWARD BOUND 2 0 2 0 1648 0 240 0 25 0 212
VALE OF NEATH 2 1 7 1 1669 295 433 50 50 0 210
VECTlS 2 0 2 1 819 819 249 0 25 3 103
WELLAND 2 2 6 0 2452 13 415 2100 40 5 240
WEST WALES 3 0 4 0 1033 0 172 100 33 0 20
WOLDS 4 2 20 1 10513 1163 2060 4150 191 6 1883
YORKSHIRE 3 4 33 3 12000 7000 1500 26000 266 32 820

CIVILIAN CLUB TOTAL 229 194 1215 80 365076 119027 130507 806164 8553 1287 48231

ARMY GLIDING ASSOCIATION
KESTREL 2 4 4 1 4800 400 5000 82 0 298
WYVERN (SW District) 2 4 4 1 6675 100 1366 8611 115 0 250

RQYAllNAVV GSA
CULDROSE 3 2 1 3 1168 1000 541 N/A 50 1 216
HERON 3 2 3 1 1500 1200 500 5000 45 5 100
PORTSMOUTH' 6 6 6 2 4326 3136 1009 760 163 47 497

RAFGSA
ANGLIA 2 2 4 0 2128 17 843 810 39 5 150
BANNERDOWN 2 3 7 1 6352 122 1215 4637 91 0 25
BICESTEA 5 8 16 4 15764 5948 6242 33678 269 8 613
CHILTERNS 2 3 4 0 4976 12 1240 1573 81 0 210
CLEVELANDS 2 3 13 2 4719 2049 1650 13978 130 2 200
CRANWEL:L 3 3 5 1 5882 475 1193 5984 150 0 120
FENLANlI> 2 4 5 0 7433 87 1326 6758 80 0 100
FOUR COUNTIES 5 2 8 6127 43 1562 18689 84
FULMAR 2 3 0 1 3420 352 469 1143 30 0 100
HUMBER 2 3 4 0 2950 2 486 1382 57 2 100
WREKII\! 2 3 4 0 6172 247 1159 5064 102 2 156

SERVICE GLUB TOTAL 45 55 88 17 84392 15190 20801 113067 1568 72 3135

aVILlAN ClUB TOTAL 229 194 1215 80 365076 119027 130507 806164 8553 1287 48231

GRAND TOTAL 274 249 1303 97 449468 134217 151308 919231 10121 1359 51366

'No statistics received. Last year's figures used.
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BGA & GENERAL NEWS

UK CROSS-COUNTRY DIPLOMA

The new lapel badge.

A few months ago Bemie Morris, chairman of
the BGA Instructors' Committee, suggested
there 'should 'be ·some challenging, and
meaningf.,il (but not too daunting) level of
achievement ,in cross-country soaring between
the $Okm of Silver distance and 3OO~m Gold.
Bemie felt that completion of 300km is, not
alwa~ easy for pilots with limited QPportul1ities
for a full day's solo soaring, or those. without
access 'to a high performance glider: ironically
the Silver Baoge often signals the end of a
pilot's cross-country career, whereas surely it
should mark the beginning,

Attempting~ a new intermediate standard bet
ween Silver and Gold would' maintain .the
interest and currency of the newly qualified
cross-counll)' pilot, and if the standard
involved the elements of accurate navigation,
Into wind legs, liP photography and final
glides, it would considerably enhance the
Pilot's chance of success when the eventual
opportunity to attempt Gold distancelDiamOl'ld
goal does arise.

Bemie's conception was prOllilPUy ratified by
the BGA Competitions Committee. and the
ExeclltiveCommittee, and the new UK Cross·
Country Diploma Is now born" The award is
in two stages:
1. Compl'eta a pre-declared 100km triangle
2. Complete a pre-declared 1:00km triangle at
a handicapped average. speed of ,over 6Okmlh.
Administration. Successful l1ights are authen
ticated by Official Observers (DOs) on special
new orange claim forms, whic/:l are then sent
to the BGA office for registration. A card
Diploma will be issued as· a supplement to the
usual gliding certificate,and when both parts
of the qualification have been completed, the
pilot will be entitled to wear the new lapel
badge designed by Steve longland. A fee of
£4 is payable for each part, or £7.50 if
simultaneously claiming both. There is no extra
charge for the lapel badge.
Validation. Diploma flights must essentially
comply with the Sporting Code in the same
way as FAI' badge' flights, 'but of course there
is the additional element of speed for part 2 of
the Diploma. Detailed rules are given on the
orange claim form (available from the BGA
office), but a summary of the main points is
given in the next column. As with our FAI
badges, the Diploma scheme depends on the
voluntary aSSistance and impartial scrutiny of
DOs. To facilitate validation of claims, each club
is recommended 10 establish three odour
standard triangular "milk-runs" over suitable
terrain, .clear of awkward airspace, and to
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employ prominent iPs with which pilots. and
00 assessors can all become familiar.
Authorisation. As well as the award of the
Diploma, successful clafmBflts will be listed in
S&G; furthermore, by way of maintaining a
continuous interest and demonstrating cur
rency in cross-country flying of this standard,
pilots may periodically update their Diplomas
with subsequent claims at any iI:lterval in the
future.
Summary of the Rules
1. Claimants must already possess the BGA
Bronze Badge.
2. Flights must take place within the British
Isles and be round a triangl'e exceeding
l00km, which is prOperly declared before
take-off.
3. Photographic evidence is required of round
ing TPs.
4. Start and finish times for part 2 speed
flights may be by ground observation by OOs,
or .by a time reCording camera whicllls also
used to photograDh the TPs,or by subtracting
an amount from the elapsed time between
lake-off and landing; this amount is 15min for
a wire launch, or 10min for an aerotow Ilot
exceeding, 2000ft. and~ includes aJ; allowance
for a safe circuit and landing after return.
5. Handicapped speeds are calculated using
the glider's still air speed index in the current
BGA Competitions Handbook.
6. Barograph traces must accompan,y the
claims submitted to the BGA; photographic
negatives should not be sent routinely, but
must be retained for possible calling forward
by the iBGA for inspection.
7. As a gener;31 rule ihe provisions of the
current FA) Section 3 Sporting 'Code apply.
Gordon Camp,. FAJ eerlifieates officer

JUNIOR NATIONALS
As foreseen in the OCtober issue, p250, it has
now been decided to hold the first British
National Gliding Championships at Booker
from Tuesday, August 16 to Thursday, August
24, for those under 25 at the date of the
Championships. In fixing these dates it was
important to stay within the school and college
holidays and the midweek to midweek
arrangement is so that those flying club gliders
will have the aircraft for only one weekend.

Booker GC have generously agreed to be
the organisers and will run it without charging
a Comp entry fee. Aerotows will be at normal
club rates. Because the cost of entering glid
ing competitions is a big factor In discouraging
young people, a major part of the BGA Sports
Council grant for youth training will be
allocated to subsidise entry. At least £100 will
be available to offset the expenses of each of
the entrants.

Applications will be considered by a panel
of the BGA Competitions and Awards Commit
tee - the only essential qualification will be a
Silver badge coupled with whatever other
evidence can be provided that the applicant
has some "get up and go". The closing date
for entry is the end of April so there is still time
to complete your badge and build up a bit
more experience.

,Part of the objective of these Ohampionships

I is to discover those with competitive talent at
the ear1iest possible ·stage in their gliding car
eer. Once identified it Is the intention to
arrange specialised training fOr those who
havesbown the ability to get to the top. lihe
top four pilots in the Championships will win
the right to further subsidised competition
entry ~ the top two to the, 1989 Nationals and
the next two to the 1989: Regionals. In addi
tion, to encourage clubs to take a poSitive
attitude to the Championships, there will be a
prize for the winning pilot's club.

More detailed information and entry forms
are being circulated to clubs or may be
obtained direct from the BGA office.
Tom Zealley, BGA Comps Committee

COMPETITION DIARY
May 28-June 5: :Regionals, Coventry GC,

Husbands Bosworth.
June 11·19: Standard Class Nationals,

Bristol &GIOlicestershire
GC, Nympsfield.

June 12-26: European Championships,
Ryskllla, Finland.

June 25·July 2: Competition Enterprise,
Devon &Somerset GC,
North Hill.

July 9-17: 1:5 Metre Nationals and
:Regionals, Hooker GC,
Wycornbe· Air Park.

July 23·31: Regionals, London GC,
Dunstable: Downs.

July 30-August 7: Regionals, Yor\(shire GC,
Sutton Bank.

August 6-14: Open Class Nationals and
Regionals, lasham Gliding
Society, lasham Airfield.

August 13·21: Regionals, Enstone Eagles
GC, Enstone Airfield.

August 21·27: liNo-Seater Competition,
Wdlds GC, Pocklington
Airfield.

THE 1988 COACHING PROGRAMME
The coaching resources will be increasingly
directed towards the further training of instruct
ors (to produce a proper1y structured training
pyramid); particularly the establishment of
regional coaches in addition to examiners.

The basic training of assistant instructors
will continue with some courses run by the
professional coaches and some sub-contraeted
suitably trained regional coaches who will
use the BGA equipment. The assistanl instruct
or course will be developed in the light of the
AEI experience (with more emphasis on
instructional skills, fault finding, supervision,
check flights, soaring and cross-country).

Training will also be provided in a number of
new areas:
• Consolidation of the recently established

AEI programme with sufficient AEI regional
coaches to meet requirements and to moni
tor standards.

• The instructor completion course will be
changed from a seminar to introduce a fly
ing element (check of standards/further
training) which requireS the oourse to be
dUring'the season rather than in the winter.

SAILPLANE & GLIDING
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BGA & GENERAL NEWS

• Training of CFls in the development of their BGA ACCIDENT SUMMARY Compiled by JOHN SHIPLEY,
nstructors and, in, particular, the preparation Chairman, BGA Safety Panel
of assistant Instructors for the full rating.
This will be actlieved, by changing the full
rating :preparalion weekend to involve CFls.

• Provision of a weekend course/seminar for 117 Pirat 1709 S 9.8.87 NrSevem 62 N 227 After finding heavy sink the pilot had 10 make a

all CAs and CFls designate. 1730 Bridge fiffid landing and selected a large stubble field.

• Provision of Restricted (gliding exercises
Increasing headwind and sink on the approach
caused him to jusl clear thehedge. As he did SO

0I11y) Motor Glider Instructor Rating courses, he saw abank of·earth just inside the field and (he

instead of field landing courses, to encour- glider h~ ihlS befOJ8 stalling 10 the ground.
Hurried setecHon and poor~nspe<;lion m.-ssed the

age the establishment of field landing train- earth 'bank oostruclion.

iog on a regional basis. 118 Pheobusc 1547 M 6.8.87 Nr ChippIng 60 N 848 At 1soon on a cross,country a field landing

• The soaring and cross-country courses will 1630 Warden became necessary SO lhe pilo! I'iCked '" field' 5
miles ahead. He did nol' have enOO9h height for a

be directed towards the development of proper circuit so failed to nolice,lhal'his intendeC1

instructors as soaring and cross-country landing direction was dovvnhilt iThe glider had to
be groundlooPed 10 avoiC1 the far fenee and was

instructors. damaged while running ,backwards.

Full details of the programme are published 126 OG·202/17 2802 5 29.6.87 Spey Valley. 41 N 780 The pilot had 10 land out during a compelilion and

in the CFls' newsletters (so ask your CFI) or 1630 Scolland selecled a silage field, half at which had been cut.
His intention was to "skim the long grass" before

are available from the BGA office. landing in the mown section. Atter a normal cir-

B. C. Morris, chairman, BGA Instructors' cuit Ihe glider undershot by , Oyds into the crop

CommiHee
and groundlooped, damaging one wing.

127 OG-1010 and 3202 W/O 16.8.87 Sutton Bank 35 This was 8 FATAL mid-air collisk)n. 'The gliders
Kestrel 19 1984 W/O 1917 59 were seen 10 fall from aboul 600ft above a ridge

TARGET REACHED
near the airfield. Both pilots were kHIed. The 00-
101 caught fire on impact and was burnt out.

Rober1 English is thrilled to report that he has
Probably due 10 an oxygen bottle being damaged
on impact. The low set1lng sun may have been a

reached the £15000 target for the Monica contributory factor.

English Memorial Trust to buy a motor glider 130 ASW·2OA. 2752 N 26.6.87 Littleton, Hants 47 N 920 In a crOss-coun1ry oompetilion Ihe pilot had 10
1600 land out. He selecled an uncut hay field and

to give flights to the disabled and thanks those made 8 "normal landing", Hidden in the 211 high

who nelped for their generosity. (See February crop was the concrete base 01 an old aerial pyton.

1987 issue, p34.) But since this sum was fixed
This punched a hole In the bottom of the
Ioselage.

costs have gone up and Robert needs to raise 131 ASW-17 1891? M 24.8.87 Nr Basingstoke 49 N 3000 On a cross-country the pilot had la make a field

another £5000. 1600 landing. A field was selected from 500ft and a

Although confined to a wheelchair, he full circuit 8nd noonal touchdown were made.
Towards (he end of the roll aul the glider passed

recently showed great spirit and commitment through a wire mesh fence, The pilot laler new to

to the fund by doing a sponsored parachute lhe li~d and found that he still could not see the
lence. even from 15Ot1 and kl10wlng its location.

jump at Bridlington strapped to the instructor. 133 AslirCS 2329 M 20.8.87 Lasham 39 N 65 Atler a Cfoss-country Right the pilot was al 1500tt
Robert commented afterwards, "I wanted to 1400 3 miles downwind of the field. He decided to

show disabled people they can do whatever leave weak Uti and return to the field. At 100ft he
decided 10 make a field landing in a good sized

they want. They must never give up". field. The landing was made with a 15-20kt tail-

I! anYQl1e else would like to contribute, wind and lhe aircfaf1 hit the hedge at about 4Okt.
substan1iaHy damaging the glider.

please send donations to Robert at The
Waldernheath Hotel, Flat 9A, Cornwall Road,
Harrogate 'HGl 2NE.

"Hello BGA Shop ... How much will it take to make me
a better pilot? Oh! Well do you accept ACCESS
credit cards? You do - good, send me all your
Piggotts, Sculls and Wallingtons, and the latest air
maps - and while you're at it I'll take a gliding tie, a
t-shirt, a sweatshirt and one of those new gliding
umbrellas

Now you can pay by ACCESS at the BGA shop.

Order these items from

BRITISH GLIDING ASSOCIATION
SALES DEPT., FREEPOST, LEICESTER LEl 7ZB

FebrLlary/March 1988

or ask us to send you our complete sales list Telephone 0533 531051
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BGA & GENERAL NEWS

NATIONAL LADDER
In the short time between the end of the
National Ladder competition and going to
press, I could not get the full story on photos.
There are no major changes in the Open
Ladder, but the Club Ladder has suffered
somewhat.

In short, the Open ladder result is
unchanged but I' have not been able to award
the second place in the Club ladder due to
lack of photographic evidence. For the full
story, please flave a chat with your local
ladder stewards who will have more details
than I can give here.
Ed Johnston, National Ladder steward

COLD WEATHER WEAR
If you flave trouble keeping warm on the air
field you may be interested in a range of low
temperature protective clothing produced by
Vacuum Reflex Ltd. They are intended for just
about anyone I(oIho has 10 work or play in low
temperatures from cold store workers to
Antarctic explorers.

The clothing comes iri various weights and
the boiler suit, which has every appearance of
a flying suit, is ideal, winter airfield wear. For
more details contact the firm at Barrack
Squ<lfe, Mart.lesham Heath, Ipswich, Suffolk
IPS 1RF. They also make battery heated socks
and gloves.

BOOKER'S YOUTH DRIVE
Booker Gliding Club, as part of its drive to
help young people to stay in gliding, are offer
ing a one third discount to Air Cadet solo
pilots on, its trial 'lessons and two-day and five
day gliding, soaring and advanced courses.
(For more on Air Cadets see 39-40.)

Reduced rates for block booking trial
lessons willl also be available by arrangement
with the club.
AEI rating. Mike Cuming says that pilots
wishing to gain an AEI rating but having
difficulty "cornering" an AEI coach may be
interested to know that Booker are running a
series of AE.I courses in the spring, open to
non-members. Tel 0494 442501 or 0494
29263 for details.
100000 aerotow party. Since the amalgama
tion of Thames Valley GC and Wycombe GC
in 1982 to form Boaker, almost 100000
aerotows have been flown from the site.

For details of the anticipated monumental
100000 tow party, contact the secretary at the
number above. All past members and course
members will be welcome.

PHAse OF FLIGHT - APPROACH
101 Cirrus 1916 M 31.5.87 Klt10n·jn- 46 N 190 The pilot chose a long approach in light cross'

- Ljndsey wind conditions. An undershoot developed and
so he put on speed then pulled up over the boun-
dary. The glider was then landed main and tail
wheels together some 15yds short of the cut
grass Nnway area. The left wing caught in the
long grass and the glider groundlooped.

104 K-l0 1626 M 15.7.87 Marchinglon 65 N 7.5 Apparently waved oN by the tug. the Pilot
1500 returned to the airfield and tried to land as soon

as possible using full airbrake. Due to recenlly fly-
ing a glider with a knob on the airbrake control he
pulled the release knob instead and landed well
into the field. Being too fast he bounced 10 100ft
and then did a 160° turn and landed back on
the n.mvtay.

121 Sie 3 2347 S 1.7.87 Aslon Down 46 N 37 On final approach Ihe pilot said that Ihe trim lever
moved back causing him to land short of the run-
way with "litt1e Slick feel", The gJider ground·
~ooped and was badly damaged. However a
"'i1ness reported the glider was low on the
approach and not lined up prior la undershoot-
ing. AJso rearwards trim movement would give a
large sUck back force.

PHASe OF FLIGHT - LANDING
93 K-7 - M 12.7.87 Sha/bourne 57 N 400 Al1er a good approach and initial Uare the student

1100 P2 53 N - allowed the speed to fall and lhe inSlructor failed
10 react in time to prevent a heavy ~ding.

97 K-13 - M 5.7,67 North Hill 44 N 398 The pilei eteeled 10 land on an uphUt section of the
1629 P2 21 M - airfield not normally used. A normal touchdown

with almost tull airbrake was made bUI. after the
glider had rolled about 30h. a loud crack was
heard. This was found 10 have been caused by
'he glider hitling a 9-12in high ridge which
damaged the Iron' skid mounls.

107 K·6 2018 S 2.8.67 Kirton-in- 67 N 540 In Ihe drcuil with another glider the pilot decided
1420 Undsey to 'um in early and land to the lel1 01 the normal

landing area, leaving lhe AHS clear. On the
ground run the glider's left wing hillhe cable trac-
tor at Ihe side 01 Ihe control van. The pilei had
misjudged his distance from this.

116 K·8 2543 M 11.7,87 Templeton 35 N 32 While landing on the grass alongside the runway
1215 the glider's wing lihed in the crosswind. In cor~

reetjog for this Ihe pileI faited to roundout prior la
landing heavily damaging the nose skid.

122 Olympia 419 1051 S 15.6,67 Us!< 65 S 99 In gusty conditions the pilot elected to land to one
1530 side 01 a lraclor whkh was in the middle 01 the

congested airfield. After a normal approach he
made a Co«ec:tion to stop his drift towards the
tractor. During this a wing dropped. and in
recovering the glider was stalled in from about
8ft, injuring the pilei and causing substanttal
damage.

123 IS·3O 3168 M 4.6.67 Talgarth 57 N 1314 P1 decided to land In front of a rain storm and in
1700 P2 24 N 0 the circuit noticed thal the glider ahead had

needed a long landing run. He changed his land-
ing direclion 10 land more up hill but failed 10
notice that this placed him directly downwind. He
landed loo fasl and groundloeped to avoid hitting
a boundatY fence. The wind had bacl<ed
through 90·.

129 K-13 2317 S 17.6.87 Lasham 52 N 120+ The pupil allowed the speed to decay through
1340 1400pwr SOkt just as the glider hit the wind gradient. In

F'2 26 N 0 spite of promp1ing airspeed wasn't regained. The
ins1ruclor failed 10 close the airbrakes in time to
slop an undershoot into standing corn. The glider
groundlooped and was subslan1ially damaged.

135 Vega - M 8,6.87 Portmoak 42 N 40 On his first t1ighl on type the p~ot noticed rain
approaching so returned la The field. He found
thal he was lOO high even wilh luU brake so did a

• S turn and landed well down the aerotow strip_
This was downhill and downwind and the glider
had 10 be groundlooped 10 avoid the fence. The
pilot had nol nOllced thet the wind had
changed.

Sailplane & Gliding
The magazine can be obtained from most Gliding Clubs in Gt.
Britain, alternatively send £11.40 postage included for an
annual subscription to the British Gliding Association, Kim
berley House, Vaughan Way, Leicester.

Red leather-cloth binders specially designed to take copies of the magazine and
gold-blocked with the title on the spine are only available from the BGA.

Price £5 including post and packing.
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OVERSEAS AGENTS

CANADA
T. R. Beasley, Soaring Supplies, PO Box 4851, SI. Laurent, p.a. Canada. H4L
4Z5.

SOUTH AFRICA
Peter Eich, PO Box 82707, Southdale 2135, Johannesburg, Transvaal.

HOLLAND
Aeropress (Riet Geelen) P Stockmanslaan 53, 5652 RB Eindhoven

USA and all other Countries
Payable in either Sterling £11.40 or US $19.00 (or $29.00 by Air Mail) but Inter
national Money Orders preferred, direct to the British Gliding Association.
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GROB

Licenced to repair all Grab products.
Sole Concessionaires for spare parrs for
gliders, motor gliders and light aircraft.
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We've always ~ --;;;;-- -"
aimed to give flyers ...
the best possible service.
So when we were appointed
Licenced Repair Agents by -..
Grob and awarded an exclusive ~
spare parts franchise for their gliders, motor gliders and light aircraft,
it was a time for celebration, reflection and considerable investment.

Similarly, being stockists for Tost launch equipment and exclusive agents
for their winches, gave us a bit ofa lift.

Having the bits and the responsibility is now a pleasure and ifyou ever have
a forced landing, it's comforting to reflect that Chiltern can take care ofthe problems
ofgetting your aircraft back to base or into our fully-equipped workshops.

Our large stock ofparts, repair material and accessories
then comes into play. Whether you repair it yourself
or use our expertise, you can be sure that you're
getting the best.

Every repair by Chiltern is backed by a
customer protection policy with full product
liability cover - a mark ofconfidence in their
products and our workmanship.

A telephone call will bring our recovery
trailer to your aid and all the backing you need.

Booker Airfield, N r. Marlow, Bucks, SL7 3DR.
0494445854 (works) or 0865890517 (outside office hours).

Access and Barclaycard accepted with pleasure.
Grob demonstration and sales - Tel: 049137184
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F=falal; S=serious; W/Oaowrile off; M=minor; N=nil.

Crawford, N. Northumbria 13.9 GOLD DISTANCE
Downham, E. H. London 18.9 Name Club 1987
Harrls, Kay London 26.9 Macpherson. D. J. London 8.7
Macpherson. D. J. London 18.9
Snowden, D. R. Trent Valley 22.9
Pat1<er, R. G, Trent Valley 26.9
Day. V. J. Booker 9.10 SILVER BADGE
Mitchell, J. S. Bicester 9.10

No. Name ClubDavey, G. R. Bicester 17.10 1987

Gagg, M. H. Wrekin 17.10 7590 Evans, D. A. Blackpool & Fylde ~3.9

Steinitz, Katrina Deeside 26.9 7591 Hayes. M. C. 618VGS 3.7

Porteous, D. A, Angus 9.10 7592 Symon, D. N. K. Deeside 26.9

Davis, E. R. Kestrel 17.10 7593 Stone. R. E. Keslrel 26.9

McQueen. B. Deeside 13.9 7594 Herring. J. E. Lasham 24.9

Collingham, C. E. London 22.9 7595 Foster. D. V. Lasham 25.9

World, T. M. Portsmouth Naval 24.9 7596 Bruce, Debbie Avon 28.9

Day. M. T. Lasham 26.9 7597 Soilleux. J. A. London 18.9'

Slater, S. W. Trent Valley 26.9 7598 Peatfield. N, A. Shropshire 26.9

Hlrst. A. T. Booker 5.10 7599 Cooper, R. J. Southdown 26.9

Hallum, A. D. Booker 9.10 7600 Stewart. H, S. Dorset 25.5

Akani, D. P. Bicester 9.10 7601 Brown, D. B. Blackpool & Fylde 13.9

Tail. R. G. Highland 17.10 7602 Griffitl1s, G. B. Rattlesden 27.9

Wilson. T. G. Cotswold 25.10 7603 Dixon. M. Soulhdown 6.10

McCaIl,C. F. Fulmar 25.10 7604 Sleinitz. Kalrlna Deeside 26.9

Day, J. F. Ouse 26.10 7605 Jennlngs, G. Lasl1am 8.9

Moss, M. Blackpool & Fylde 26.10 7606 Skllton. B. G. East Sussex 30.9

Pye, J. R. Blackpool & Fylde 28.10 7607 Kelly, B. Avon 14.6.86

Coomber, P. D. Aqulla 28.10 7606 Jeckson, A. Caimgorm 17.10

Andrews, A. D. Wrekin 28.10 7609 Pearoon. K. S. Essex 5.10

Amold.J. G. Wrekin 2&10 7610 Doodes, J. Essex 7.10

Alkinson, R. P. Cotswold 28.10 7611 Addlson. G. Northumbria 13.9

Frank. S. W. Highland 19.5
7612 Bell, K. W. Northumbria 5.8

Smith. M.S. Bath & Wilts 18.9 7613 Smith, R. A. Fenland 25.10
7614 Worman. C. R. Chiltern 26.9

(All but four of the Gold heights orginaled from Aboyne.) 7615 Pilgrim, C. D. Four Counties 28.10
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1987
13.9
22.9
23.9
18.9
18.9
17.10
26.9
9.10

25.10
26.10
28.10
19.5

1987
27.7
10.9
11.9
13.9
18.9
18.9
22.9
23.9
10.9

28.7
30.8
22.9
9.10

25.10
25.10
25.10
25.10
25.10
25.10
28.10

1987
13.9
18.9
22.9
22.9
23.9
22.9
26.9
26.9
18.9
26.9
26.9

5.10
9.10

1987
22.9
23.9
22.9
26.9
26.9

8.7

1987
26.9
8.7
3.10

28.7
2.10

25.9

Club
Lasham
London
London
Cambridge Univ
Deeside
Nortolk
ex Coventry
(In S. Africa)
exSGU
Cotswold

Club
London
Nortolk
London
London
London
Bicester
Lasham
Bicester
Cotswold
Ouse
Wrekin
Higl1land

Club
Lasham (in France)
Deeside
Nortolk
London
Southdown
Bath & Wilts
Nortolk
London
RAE

Club
London
London
Lasham
Deeside
London
London
Lasham
Lasham
London
Cambridge Univ
Cambridge Univ
Wrekin
Booker
ex Coventry
(in S. Africa)
Deeside
London
Bicester
Cotswold
Wrekin
Shropshire
Bristol & Glos
Fulmar
Wrek;n
Wrekin

Club
Deeside
Nortolk
ex SGU (in USA)

Stemerdink. J. W.
CoIIingham, C. E.
Akanl, D. P.
JQhnston, E. W.
Barley, P. R.
RatcNffe, C. J.
Smith, LP.
McCaIl,C. F.
Weston, R. A.
Arnold, J. G.

236 Green, G. D.
239 Johnston, E. W.

All THREE DIAMONDS

No. Name
231 Cook. I. R.
232 JoI1nson P. A.
233 TulI. V. F.
234 Bal<er, P. E.
235 Slater, T. W.
236 Walsh. A. P.
237 Hunt, M. S.

3/820
3/821
3/822
3/823
31824
3/825
3/826
3/827
3/828
3/829

DIAMOND OISTANCE

No. Name
1~5 Slater. T. W.
1/356 Walsl1, A. P.
1/357 Green. G. D.

DIAMOND HEIGHT

No. Name
3/806 Reed, J. R.
31007 Cooper, R. G.
31llO6 Cook. I. R.
31009 Symon, A1tison
3/810 Johnson, P. A.
3/8n TUI~ V. F.
3/812 Woods, Virginia
3/813 Mortand, N. C.
3/614 Macpherson. D. J.
3/815 WMehead. M. A.
3/816 6aker, P. E.
3/817 Da";s, M. J.
3/818 Fairslon, B. A.
:)/819 Hunt, M. S.

GOLD BADGE

No. Name
1229 Reed. J. A.
,230 Woodhouse, R. B.
1231 JQhnson, P. A.
1232 Downham, E. H.
1233 Macp/lerson, D. J.
1234 Devey, G. R.
1235 Day, M. T.
1236 Akani, D. P,
1237 Wilson. T. G.
1236 Day, J. F.
1239 Andrews. A. D.
, 240 Frank, S. W.

GOLD HEIGHT

Name
Healy. P, T.
Coles, F. J.
Ladley, D. I.
Reed, J. R.
Blows, L G.
Callaway, G. J.
Woodhouse. R. B.
Johnoon, P. A.
Maroon, R. f.
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(W~h1heexception of 3/819 In S. Africa and 3/816 at Portmoak,
all these Diamond heights were gained at Aboyne.)
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GLIDING PHASE OF FUGHT - OTHER
102 falke G·AXEO S 23.7.87 Carllon MQ()( 50 N 474+ The mmor glider studenl did not fully compensate

M/G 1430 94pWf for drift in the 10kt crosswM so P1 slarted 10

CERTIFICATES
P2 26 N 0.25 appJy power but snowed the into wind wing to

stall. The aircraft pitched down and landed heavily
on Ihe mainwheeL grounding lhe propeller tips
and damaging the fuselage slNeture.

110 Microlighl - S '.8.87 Shobdon 0 N - A microlighl aircraft was blown backwards as it
and Blsnik 2923 S 0915 was being started and the propeller hit a glider.

The wooden propeller was destroyed and the
Blanik suslained a damaged tailplane.

113 K·'3 '652 S 31.7.87 Nr Bishop Hill 69 N 350 After a safe field landing P2 was left in U'lecockpit
1122 P2 40 N - wilh the slw:k pushed '()(Ward while P 1 went for

help. The glider had started to move backwards
inlo a gulley and so when, 2'hhrs laler Ihe learn
arrived. P2 was understandably anxious 10 leave
the cockpit. With a man on the wing he did 50. but
a gust blew the glider over on to its back.

128 F"alke G·AZHO 5 '4.8.87 Winthorpe 37 N 500+ The pilol noted that his first take-off was lenglhy
MIG 1845 398pwr due to long grass in the centre of the airfield. As

P2 0 N 0 the runway was in use for winch launching he
decided to use an area 10 the side of Ihe f~
where Ihe grass had been Itallened by IraHic. On
the r041 Ihe wing hit a post, which marked a
public foolpath.

132 Ventus 3171 M 3.8.87 Lasham 49 N 3000 The mo«or glider returned 10 Ihe airfietd with the
MIG 1734 motor extended. The pilot inlended 10 land near

his trailer and the approach was over a tug and
glider wailing 10 take off. On finals Ihe aerotow
started 10 move 50 he had to pull up over a glider
to land parall~ to the aerofow. With the engine
extended he stalled rapidly and landed hard.

'36 Tailun 17E iG'OACE S 2.9.87 Aboyne 42 N 141+ The motor glider was posi1ioned loo high in the
M/G 1210 13'pwr circuit so lhat an overshoot was inevitable.

P2 34 N 117+ Restarting the engine was attempted. but the
20pwr master switcl'l was left 0". A forced landing was

made in to agood tiEHd. During Ihe approach poor
speed and height control resulted in an "arrester
gear" type arrival' when the gear :caught in the
downwind wire fence.

PHASE OF FUGHT - LAUNCH - WINCH
137 Bocian lE 2143 M 23.8.87 Oallachy 51 N 1000 The instructor aJlowed #le sludenl who was new

P2 '6 N 5 mln 10 the .dub.lto har:ldle'lhe second take-off atter a
comgetenl f"st flight. Atte~ correcting an initial
swing to the right with left: rudder the aircraft
yawed to, ~he left at unatiCk. Before ttle ,PI could
recover.'lhe port wWlg dropped'and hit the ground
and the gilder rapidly groundlooped.

143 K·8 2332 N 19.9.87 Ringmer 57 N 320 The pilot reparted that the launch was normal,
'445 apart from being slightly taSl al about 500ft, and

reached 1350ft. The winch driver had decided to
abort the launch at this height, dUB la the drift
towards a road. As the glider rerea~, the wincPi
stalled and lhe driver was UI1a~e to prevent Ihe
cable ra.ng across. road .nd pow., Unes_

t44 Club Libelle 2415 M 29.8.87 Odiham 33 N ? The glider was just passing Ihrough la-20ft
1501 ~5OOQpwr when the cable back, refeasad. The pilot did no!

lower tha,nose quickly or sufficiently 81'lOYgh 10
prevenl a heavy landtng due to lack of elevator
control.



YOUR LETTERS

FEARS ABOUT THE STRENGTH OF
GRP
Dear Editor,
nis many years since I was active in the

gr.ding scene and only occasionally see S&G.
However a friend recently gave me the
October 1986 copy and I was very interested
to readl the article on the "Mortality of gel
coats", 13226.

During the period when the Olympia 4
series were being designed and develOPed
(some 35 years .a90) and subsequently the
Peak 100 and the stillbQrn 200, I was keenly
aware of the potential of GRP. Although we
rrede a point of ooildingfalrings with it to gain
experience, I was inhibited from using it for the
structure partly because of concern oiler
QUality control and possible Invisible damage
resulting from such things as heavy landings,
but mainly the uncertainty over the possible, or
rather inevftable, deterioration of the strength
characteristics with time.

In particular the reports issued by the Royal
Aircraft Establishment, who were doing a lot of
research on the subject at that time, showed
that microscopic cracking of the gel coat,
which is almost inevitable in a structure sub
jec~ to varying stresses over the years, allowed
mOISture to penetrate and this was then taken
up Ihrough capillary action into the glass
fibres. The result of this was a drastic reduc
tion In strength.

Although very keen indeed to be amongst
the first to make a glass-fibre sailplane I felt
that it would be irresponsible not to de~ign on
the basis or the long term reduction in
strength. Unfortunately that would have meant
a structure very much heavier than the wood
and steel tube currently used.

The problem had not been solved up to the
time when I "dropped out", although several
sa~planes had by then been made with glass
fibre, and I strongly suspect that it may still be
there at least to some extent. The concern is
not so muoh with the visible deterioration as
described in the article, but that an apparently
perfectly sound sailplane may in fact be noth
ing like 00 strong as designed and originally
tested.
HARRY MIOWOOD, Chippenham, Wilts.

IS YOUR PARACHUTE SAFE?

Dear Editor,
I feel I ought to relay my recent experiences

regarding parachutes in the hope that others
may be warned and, Just possibly, a nasty
accident avoided.

About fIVe years ago I decided to buy a
'chute, knowing initialry nothing aboot para
chutes. I oontacted all the firms advertising in
S&G but soon found that the standard "slim
backpack" wou'ldl not fit the combination of me
and my glider. Most firms were mot very tlelp
ful but one offered to make a pack to fit the
recess in the seat baCK, (Tc-21 type seat). After
much discussion, including a visit to, the manu
facturer with the glider, I became the flroud
owner of a new parachute oomplete, with new
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canopy. A small leaflet was included giving
some advice on use, storage etc and repack
ing instructions.

AA annual repack was suggested as being
adequate for my use and for three years the
,parachute was returned to the manufacturer
for repacking. The manufacturer theR went out
01 business 'and last year the repack was done
through one of the glider equipment .suppliers
advertising in S&G. However this year I found
a very experienced and highly qualified packer
nearer home and took the 'chute to him.

Imagine my surprise when I got a phone call
from this packer asking whether I had been

I given any particular briefing by the makers
about my 'chute. I had not. He then said that
he considered the equipment extremely dan
gerous and was not prepared to repack and

I sign for it without impOrtant modifications, and
the chance to brief me proper1y.

There were two main problems. First the
canopy lines were connected to the pack!
harness with "quick release" connectors.
These were positioned exactly where a novice
user would naturally grab hold of the lines. A
light squeeze of only 3/15in would then release
the canopy with unthinkable consequences. I
was not aware that these were fitted so could
not have avoided holding them!

Secondly, and also unknown to me, I had a
steerable canopy which I obviously did not
know how to steer. But in any case there were
no steering lines fitted so even if I had known
how, I could not have steered the canopy. The
canop~ has a forward airspeed of some 7mph.
Left to Its own devices it will evidently turn
downwind, thus giving a landing speed some
14mph more than it should.

Thirdly I was not aware of the correct adjust
ment of the harness, nor how crucial that is
(and no it is not as obvious as it would se~m).
If your harness is like mine (two leg straps
plUS c~est straJ? plus side adjusters) try putting
It on nice and tight but leave the side adjusters
slack. Now bend over as if to touch your toes
and pull the pack with your hands over your
shoulders. You will be left with your 'chute on
the floor at your feet. Imagine that in mid-air!

My 'chute has now been modified and I
hope I am thoroughly conversant with its use
but do you know exactly wllat is in that '
cushion on your back and how to put it on
and use it? The packer i used tells me that
about 60% of the glider pilots' 'chutes he
packs are unsatisfactOC)' ill some respect
when he receives them, or the pilot does not
know what he has get! If in ,doubt the remedy
seems to be to find a very experienced and
qualified person to pack and check your
'chute and yourknowledget

I have evidently flown for the past four years
with a 'clilute which, iJ'l my packers estimation,
stood. an 80% chance of killing me had I baled
out safelyl And this was a brand new para
~hute.·bought from a manufacturer advertising
In S&G at the time. There seems no reason
why other parachutes from tI1at manufacturer
should not have "instant death" canopy con
nector.g without the owners' knowledge. What
ever your 'chute please be certain you know
exactly what you have got.

JOHN McIVER, Dumfries,SCotland

MORE ON TOW POSITION

Dear Editor,
I t1ave :been fortunate to have been towed in

the low tow position in Australia and the high
tow iJ'l France in identical gliders (Club Astir).
(See fetters iJ'l the June issue, p147, and the
October issue, p257). The low tow was defi
nitely easier for this novice.

The move from low to high tow for release
was usually an "up, up and away" manoeuvre.
The release from the established low tow posi
tion Is less hurried as no change in perception
occurs.
LAURIE TEBB, Huddersfield.

AN ANSWER TO AIR SICKNESS

Dear Editor,
I have always suffered from travel or motion

sickness and as a new glider pilot, obviously
precluded from using the usual travel sickness
drugs, I have been frustrated in my attempts to
gain Bronze legs as nausea has forced me to
land after thermalllng well within the 30min.

Following advice from two instructors at
Cotswold GC I have obtained a set of "Sea
Bands" and can confirm that they definitely
~OrK. I have achieved a 1hr 3min thermalling
flight free of nausea or any discomfort.
ERIK BLACK, Cheltenham, Glos.
(Erik sent us a leaflet explaining the product.
Two bands are worn on both wrists to exert "a
carefully controlled pressure" on the acu
pressure points. They are from Novafon UK
Ltd, 3 Atholl Rd, Pit/ochry, Perthshire PH16
58X Tel 0796 2735 and priced at £7.95 in
cluding p&p.)

MORE ABOUT AIR CADETS
Dear Editor,

In his article "Poles Apart" (August issue
p192) Mike Cuming suggested that the '
emphasis in Air Cadets' gliding is all wrong.
He proposed that the taxpayers' money would
be better spent training more cadets to advan
ced standard and concentrating less on send
ing these youngsters on a first, and often only
solo. '

To fully discuss all the implications and
background to his ideas would take an essay,
or even a book. While I am pleased to see a
fellow taxpayer seeking value for money and
~mpaigning for his chosen sport and pastime,
It was sad to see an ex-Air Cadet contending
that "... the majority don't actually enjoy their
training ..." and that because the bulk of
those sent solo are not motivated to continue
there is a fundamental injustice in training
them up to solo standard. Mike's flippant style
and horrible massaging of the statistics may
fool some of your readers some of the time
but I cannot believe that an ex-Flight Staff '
~adet coul? so thoroughly forget the prime
aim and ralson d'etre of Air Cadets' gliding.
For the benefit of readers who may not have
had any contact with the organisation may I
use one of your columns to jog his memory?

Although they are Air cadets, gliding is only
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one of man,y aspects of their training. Spon
sored and funded by the Ministry of Defence,
theorganisati.on provides a wide range of
sporting andotl1eractivities for young people.
Gliding, like all of the others, is designed to
help them mix, extend their self-confidence
and develop a sense of mutual ,respect and
re$ponsibility dUring their formative years. The
heavily supervised and regimented atmosphere
may not hold much "glamour and fun" for
many readers of S&G, bvt 48 000 Air Cadets
in the UK think otherwise. Any instructor who
has sent one 0# these cadets solo knows that
the achievement will be a milestone in that
young person's memory and a tremendous
boost to his or her self-esteem at a critical age.
Nonetheless, with shooting, sailing, canoeing,
rock climbing" orienteering and il! host of other
activities available for sampling, it Is not sur
prising that one solo flight, even in a modem
glider" does not fire them all with single
minded enthusiasm for gliding. However, the
pre-soIo drop out rate is less than 1% - a
figure which most gliding clubs would envy 
so some must enjoy it!

The few who do get really hooked make the
effort, as Mike did, to become a Staff Cadet at
a weekend Volunteer Gliding $chQOl when
there Is a vacancy. On the 16 schOOls
equipped with .GRP gliders they will be able to
progress to advanced and soaring. standards.
Hopefully, when too old to remain cadets, they
will :beoome civilian instructors at their schools
and maintain the instrvctor staff levels for the
next generation of cadets. The degree of com
mitment and selHinancing of those who do
suggest that factors other than pel'$Ql1al
achievement In advanced gliding motivate
them. It would be quite' wrong, however, to
think of them as a bunch of uniformed and
civilian social workers polishing their haloes in
the pub (if they are off the field and away from
the hangar before closing time!). Quite a num
berof Air Cadet instructors are members of
GSA and BGA clubs and syndicates and all
are well aware of the capabilities of our GRP
aircraft. As a reward for many weekends of
dedicated basic training they are invited to
attend Portmoak or Catterick soaring camps 
very few, but very worthwhile.

Mike made referance to our fleet of motor
gliders. In fact 12 of our 28 schools are
equipped with the Venture and, unpalatable
though the fact may be to S&G readers, in Air
Cadets' use of a motor glider is twice as pro
ductive as a winch launched GRP glider in
terms of first solos in a given period of time.
Add to that the increasing difficulty of operat
ing winch launched gliders from some of our
sites and it may be that the proportion of
motor gliders in the Air Cadets' fleet will have
to increase - a further blow to aspiring soaring
pilots.

The primary aim of Air Cadets' gliding is to
give young people the thrill, satisfaction and
character building of flying solo. For those still
too young for basic gliding training there is a
measure of experience flying to whet their
appetites. The combined efforts of the 28
Volunteer Gliding Schools and the Central
Gliding School at Syerston should achieve in
excess of 1500 successful first solos per year
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and som~ 15 000 cadets are given glider air
experience, now that conversion from the ·old
wooden gliders is complete. This still means
that although many Air Cadets have a chance
to fly !n a glider only a relatively small propor
tion can be trained to fly solo. In the context of
the Air Cadets' movement, any extra effort
available must, in the first instance, be allo
cated to increasing that proportion rather than
providing extra soa~ing training for a very few.
In the second instartce, sinCe there is a finite
capacity at our sites and the potential Staff
Cadets need advanced training to set them on
their way, it is our intention to maintain a
measure of advanced training and soaring in
the long term interests of the movement. Some
of this may be diverted eventually into BGA
circles as the cadets get older, but the main
aims of the two organisations are indeed poles
apart and they cater for two totally different
groups of' :people.

Having sa1d that, many of those Involved in
the management and supervision of Air
Cadets' ,gliding have a grea1 interest in the
promotion of sport gliding. A good deal of
effort is already made on ,our 'part to "bridge
the gap". For example, Air Cadets' represen
tl;ltives l;lttend. the BGA Executive and Instruc
tor Panel meetings; entrants have been
sponsored in BGA competitions at all 'levels;
very shortly each cadet whOfgoes solo will be
given a handout to tell him or her about civilian
gliding and how to get started'. SO we are
doing our bit. If you' want them as members of
your clubs you must actively recruitf~om those
1500 solos per year.. How YOll ,do it is your
business, but I suggest that you will have to
do· something to tempt them once the Air
Cadets' organisation has pointed them in your
direction.
ROY TURGOOSE, chief instructor, Air Cadets'
CentraJ Gliding SChool.
(Roy says this is his personal view and in no
way represenls an officiaJ reply by the Air
Cadets' Headquarters or the Ministry of
Defence.)

ADVICE TO AIR CADETS

Dear Editor,
The letter from Char1es Docherty in the last

issue, p315, is just part of the surprisingly
wide response I have had to my article about
Air Cadet gliding and ways in which we can all
make the most of it.

I have heard a lot of enthusiastic comments
by "the clubs" - the most valuable of which
seems to have been resolutions to form some
sort of link with the nearest Air Cadet gliding
school. I would be most interested to know
what results have yet to come from these
resolutions.

I was delighted to find that S&G is indeed
read in the "enemy" camp and hope you will
publish the following advice for any Air Cadet
pilot who may read it.
1. Play down your experience when visiting

a strange site: your instructor will very
rapidly assess your actual ability, irres
pective of what you say.

2. Give your local club a chance: visit them
expecting to learn something.

3. (3liding is primarily a self-help sport - so
it's up to you. People will be amazingly
~elpful but only once they have seen you
are trying.

4. Have you thought about summer jobs at
the full-time clubs, or crewing at com
petitions? There are lots of opportunities.

M. F. CUMING. London

OLD PILOTS AND INSTRUCTORS

Dear Editor,
Bill Scull's article "Old Pilots-Bold Pilots" in

the OCtober issue, p228, was no doubt written
with every good intention but is so pointed as
to leave doubts in many younger minds as to
the ability or otherwise of some of our older
pilots.

I resigned as CFI of Dorset GC ear1ier this
year for three very good reasons:
1. I considered myself too old at 57 to be able
to give the right kind of encouragement to the
younger pilot by personal soaring and cross·
country flying - a two hour bladder is very
limiting!
2. To give more time to pressing business
matters.
3. The ever growing dictatorial attitude of the
BGA.

I have a very young outlook 00 life and have
no intention of giving up instructing or per
sonal flying while I am able to pass my medi
cal and have the patience to put up with the
antics of the average clvb pilot, I only hope I
recognise the ageing symptoms before they
are remarked upon by others.

As CFI I found lit .prudenlto stop others
instructing and indeed curtailed the flying of
older, and in some instances very experienced,
pilots simply because their ability was declin
ing much more rapidly than they realised. This,
however, cannot be quantified In terms of
actual years survived. We all know of indivi
duals who are did before their time and others
who despite their age are· so young and
sprightly there is no way they can be held in
check. I guess that even 'Uncle Bill must seem
pretty ancient to the teenagers in our midst.

There can be no reason for the old-uns to
be grounded simply because they reach a cer
tain age but I did insist that those of retirement
age or disabled should have an annual medi
cal and take regular check flights. I loath
unnecessary rules and regulations but feel that
all pilots, not just instructors, should have an
annual medical in the 50 plus bracket.

Still on the subject of instructors, we have
the continuing threat to a decreasing, number
of very good instructors to withdraw their
licences simply because they onl.y have Bronze
Cs. There are three or four in my clUb who
have no interest in cross-country flying but are
dedicated teachers of good circuit practice
and airmanship and we would be the poorer
without them, unlike the automata ,coming off
the BGA treadmill who often have more to
learn about real flying than their pupils.

I believe our instructors should be of the
highest possible quality and proper1y trained
but I am unconvinced that someone with all
three Diamonds befor:tl he is 20, and who
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never takes a launch without flying a l00km,
is the most suitable person to teach others to
By. My observation is Ihat he expects evel')(
pupi to leaffl at the same rapid rale ihe did
and doesn't have the patience or understafld
jng to ,help those with a lowe, learning curve.

I do approve of property conducted instruc
tors' courses but opposed 10 the ~ystem for
producing Air Experience Instructors. lIhe CFls
used to train suitable instructor material to
become passenger carriers - is it necessary to
drag someone to a distant airfield aRd involve
him in an expenditure of £1:00 plus when the
same could be achieved atlhe home club with
perhaps the final' approval of the regional
examiner?

Incidentally, during my years as CFI I was
never once contacted by a regional examiner
and when I askecj OUr national coaches for
advice , had three different replies - so much
for organisation. There is always room for
improvement at all levels so come on the BGA,
sort )'OUrsell out, get out arid about to your
member clubs and find out Ihe real needs of
their members.
DENNIS NEAL, Wimborne, Dorset

Bill Scull replies: I'll try to answer Dennis's
points.

"Dictatorial attitude" indeed! We try to sleer
acourse well short of CAA regulation 10 keep
gliding free and safe. Reflecl on nine people
killed al gliding clubs this year. You seem to
agree with me on the matter of old pilots and
have taken action where necessary. Good!

There has been a minimum standard of a
Silver badge tor Inslructors for several years
bul we have occasionally allowed a short-Ierm
dispensalion. These days Silver C is a most
basic gliding qualificalion and surely noltoo
much to ask of a good and credible instructor.
Incidentally, where are all these "20-year-old
instructors with three Diamonds" you have
observed?

We have not laken away the right of CFls to
train passenger carriers (see Laws & Rules,
para 7.4) who. of course have never been able
to give IriaIlessons. The AEI can and this is
reflected in the comprehensive training he
receives.

Yes Dennis, you're right we do have com
munication problems but communication is a
two-way thing. Even with our limited resources
Kyou take the trouble to tell us your needs
we'll always try to help.

OLD PILOTS - BOLD PILOTS

Dear Editor,
Who's going to tell the CFI? And more to the

point, who's going to tell Bill?
JOHN ELLlS, CFI Howick GC, Natal, South
Africa.

THE WINCH LAUNCH

Dear Editor,
I rea~ John Gibson's article "Understanding

the winch launch" in Ihe February 1987 issue,

FebnJ8IY/March 1988

p28, with Interesl and should like to commenl
on the paiRts he makes conceming placarding
and the design strength cases.

first, neither BCAA/E nor OSTIV prescribe
an upper limit on cable strength, or the use of
a weak link, because it is not their job to do
so. Safety in the winch launch, jusl as in
manoeuvres, is achieved by two means:
a) Designing the glider for adequate loads,
and
b) Operating the glider in such a manner thal
these loads are not exceeded.

The first of these means specifying some
suitable minimum values lor maximum cable
load and maximum winching speed - this is
Ihe job of the design, requirements; Ihe second
means providing corresponding handbook and
placard information - maximum weak link
strength and winching speed - is the job of
Ihe certification authority. The designer has to
design for the appropriate loads (which can
exceed the specified minima if he wishes) and
Ihen state the appropriate operating limitations
corresponding to those 10 which he actually
designed.

Secondly. the critical wing Iim in the absence
of an up-gust (maximum cable load at Ihe criti
cal angle at which pitching balance is jusl
achieved with the elevator fully up, the glider
being in accele~ated flight) does increase as
the winch speed increases. Values for a one
off two-seater of 11 OOIbs AUW. constrl:Jcted
many' years ago are as lolows:
Winch speed (kt) 50 60 70
Wing lift (I b), 2000 2220 2480

The chosen cable load was 13501b, being
1.2 times an intended nominal weak link
strength of 10Cw1. Doubling the latter: to 20Cwt
at ,60kllincreases the Critical lift to 2500lb.
Thus 1he degree to which the wing lift is sensi
live 10 either speed or cable load, while notice
able, is not spectacular - rather less than
mighlbe expected - and there does seem to
be sorne possibility 01 easing the limitations.
However" on the example glider' Ihe /:look was
pOsitioned rather far forward, and on other
gliders with more typical hook positions the
results might not be so encouraging.

Thirdly, OSJIV does include a wing link
standard - the 500kg value, formerly a recom
mendation, was made mandatory in 1971.
However, the 'German (LFSM) requirements of
1976 prescribe an additional minimum of 1.3
times the maximum weight, which is also
included in JAR 22. All rnodern German gliders
meet this, if not more, and this stIggests that
constructors do flOt find the requirement too
difficult to meet. Anyway, it seems that OSTIV
standards need ,amending, and a weak link
strength of some factor times the maximum
weight does seem sensible. Whether this fac
tor should ,be 1.3 as in LFSM, or 2 as John
suggests, ()I: some, other value, is for
discussion.

Finally, Ihe absence of a gusl case is rather
curious. Such a case is included in BCAR/E,
and was fo~merly in OSTIV, but for some
reason it did not appear in the 1971, or in any
later, edition. It is not in lFSM or JAR 22
either, and until now no one seems to have
queried this. The latter is perhaps not so
surprising' since LFSM was developed from
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OSTIV and JAR 22 from LFSM.
I intend to take these two two points up with

the OSTIV Sailplane Development Panel.
CEDRIC VERNON, Dorking, Surrey.

John Gibson replies: I am grateful for Cedric
Vernon's interest in a rethink on winch placard
and weak link policy and in putting this to
OSTIV. A few brief comments:

There is no reason why a regulatory body
should not prescribe a maximum operating
cable or weak link strength, as FAR 91.17
does for aerotow. In this case a unique factor
is more appropriate, which I believe should be
2 for operation and 2.4 for design. The
minimum design winch speed should be
related to the stall speed, eg the greater of the
current 60kl or twice the stall speed.

Such provisions would provide maximum
operating flexibility and safety. A weak link
factor of 2 is permitted on some designs, eg
K-13, Open Cirrus, and is required now for
very light gliders. A design case adding the full
2.4 factor to the wing lift would not produce a
critical wing load in typical designs, and the
operating load at normal speeds and attitudes
would be much less.

CERTAINLY NOT A SCUD

Dear Editor,
Oh, memories are short! (See the

photograph of Amy JOOnson in the last issue,
p305, with an unidentified glider.) Are there no
members of myoid club old enough to
remember JJ's Scud 2; 00, where are you
Peter Boume; lell them, please!!

Of course, it's not a Scud; it's the tail of a
Manuel Wren. But whether it's Bill's own
Willow Wren, BGA 162, I cannot tell. I have
that delightful glider in my care, but the fabric
bearing the "trailing edge outline" has long
since gone. But I believe it may well be, for he
had a scheme of that style on at one lime;
primrose yellow with green edging, its original
colours?

Come on Chris Wills, out with the albums!
Someone must know who is the instructor.
MIKE RUSSELL, Henham, Bishops Storlford,
Herts.

JSW SOARING
is still at 1 The Jollies

Crondall
Farnham
Surrey

CALCULATORS
Aquarius (double weight) , . , . , .. £12,00
Gemini (resolverl " , £12,00
Limited stock of old models £6.50

DOLPHIN KITS complete
Single weili/ht , , , £35.00
Double weight, , .. , , , , £55.00

VARIO TEST KITS , . , , , ... £5.00

SAE for product details
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CLUB NEWS==========

Copy and photographs for t!'le April
May ,issue of S&G should be sent tothe
Editor,281 Queen, Edith's Way, Cam
bridge CB1 4NH, tel 0223 247725, to
arrive not later than February 9 and for
the June-July issue to arrive not 'later
than April 5.

GILLlAN SAYeE-SMITH
December 2

AQUlLA (Hinton-in-the-Hedges)

Our two expeditions were marred by too many
gliders and bad weather at Portmoak and bad
weather alone, at the Long Mynd. Nevertheless,
congratulations to Pate Coomber on his Gold
height at Aboyne.

The committee is giving the club a major review
for 1988to make the best use of facilities. Visitors
and new members are welcome.
J.R.

ARGYLE & WEST HIGHLAND (Connel Airfield)

We operate during the week from April to Novem
ber, sharing the airfield with the weekend only
Connel GC.

After lots of trauma and much of last year lost to
gliding politics, we are dedicated totraining pilots
at alt levels. Launching is by reverse pulley
autotowing or winching from either of two
tarmac runways.

Ills one of the more beautiful areas of the SCot
tish Highlands and cries out for the "let's go to the
continent we are bored" types to find out what
mountain and wave flying is alt about. The Great
Glen and Ben Nevis are just round the corner and
our local hill is 3600ft Ben Cruachan.
AS.

BLACK MOUNTAINS (Talganh)
CFI John Bally is standing down after a long,
arduous period guiding the club through its for
mative years. We are extremely grateful for
John's efforts. John Price, DCFI, is taking over.
We also thank Bill Dean for his stint as a full-time
tug pilot.

Many thanks to Bernie Morris and Chris
Rollings who held a very successful AEI course
here during November.

October was wet but we had some good con
dition& in November with many of our visitors in
wave up to 15000ft.
W.D.M.

BOOKER MYcombe Air Park)
A new rule has had to be enforced at Booker 
gliders finishing, or practising finishing, from the
west are now obliged to pull up befol"~ ieaching
point "ECHO". This is presumably to allow the
heliCOpters (which always do beat-ups the other
way) to pass underneath.

Yet another Vega B has appeared on site, and
another K-8 brings the club's total of SChleicher
single-seaters to nine.

We are planning to host the 1988 Junior
Nationals in addition to the 15 Metre Nationals
and a Regionals. Normal business will. however,
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Argyll and West Highland GC's spectacular
Site photographed by Anthony Shelton.

continue unabated, so book your advanced
course now.

After a disappointing Aboyne expedition (only
15 Gold heights), some members have dis
covered that wave exists at Booker itself - and
there have been several climbs to 10000ft.
M.F.C.

BORDERS (Galewood)

In October North Weald enjoyed two superb
weeks of hill and wave soaring with us.

At our welt attended annual dinner in Novem
ber wings were presented to pilots who had
soloed during the year - Linda and Phil Harwood,
Werner Hindmarsh, Martin Soulsby, Graham
Blair, Denis Patterson and Neil Watson, Neil, hav
ing gone solo on his 16th birthday, also won the
Club Ladder trophy for the most progress. The
Height trophy went to Ken Fairness and the Dis
tance trophy to Derek Robson.
A.J.B.

CAIRNGORM (Feshiebridge)

Despite the relative lack of wave, visitors took
advantage of the mountain soaring to make it our
busiest wave season to date.

A notable exception amongst the many height
claims was Alan Jackson's Silver distance to
Dallachy in his Skylark 3, making him late for our
21 st anniversary party organised by Bill and
Miriam Longstaff. Members past and present,
and many others whose help has been invalu
able, resurrected memories of old with the aid of
Bill's historical slides showing founder members
in all their youthfulness on a rough looking field
surrounded by dwarf size fir trees.
S.M.

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY (Duxford)
Several privately owned gliders and the winch
hut were damaged in the October storm.

Our Astir is spending the winter at Dishforth for
members to experience wave, otherwise we are

operating as normal during the winter
weekends.

Congratulations to Stephanie Smith 00 going
solo and our thanks to Marshall for the Bonfire
Night party and the Social Committee for the
November Nosh, both of which were a
success.
L.A.W.

CHANNEL (Waldershare Park, Nr Dover)

We escaped the worst of the bad summer and
have 13 l1ew SOIQ pilots and our first batch of
cross-country flights from this site. Con
gratulations in particular to Emma Austin on. her
Bronze C and Dave Jones and Aldan Waters on
their AEI ratings.

Our new clubhouse and bar are a great luxury
after five years if1l an Old coachl

In September a .herd of escaped cows leaned
thal Blaniks were good ,to lean on. Before we
could mend It, the hurricane finished the job of
writing It off Md it has been replaced by the ex
Marchington Blanik. Waldershare Park was
devastated by the Storm,losing SOme 2000 trees,
and ,is barely recognisatile.

We had enjoyable visits to the Long Mynd in
August and Portmoak in November.
M.E.S.

CLEVELANDS (RAF Dishfonh)
Runway resurfacing has given us the opportunity
to hold a successful club flying week and two
wave weeks for visitors. The wave was not par
ticularly co-operative but obliged with a Gold
height or two. With the decline of the summer
thermals, we have also welcomed an increasing
number of weekend visitors.

We said a fond farewell to the faithful K-8, our
longest serving club glider, and its successor, the
K-18, is proving popular.
JP.

CORNISH (Perranporth)

Allhough a slow start to the course season, in the
end we did extremely well with students coming
from far and wide, even one from Israel who
brought his family with him. Next season we are
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running 20 courses (at 1987 priCes) with a max
Imum of six pilots per oourse.

Our Blanik has just returned from its C of A in
time for a good ridge day, the first for many
weeks.
GAH

COTSWOLD (Aston Down)
Atremendously successful expedition to Aboyne
in October resulted in Diamond heights for Ed
JohnstOlil and Oave Roberts for them 10 complete
a11"~Diamonds. There were alsoGold heights
for Terry Gardner, Robin Atkinsoo, Trevor Wilsoll
a.nd Chris Clarke, Trevor and Chris completing
lIieir Gold badges. Coflgratulations to Oerek
Locke and Mike Pearce on going solo.

The SF-2E;i has been sold and we hope to
update the fleet with, a higher performance '
single-seater.

We wish every success, to Margaretand Paul
Kevern, emigrating to Australia in the new
year.

Our dub competition is from July 25-30. Visit
ing competitors are welcome and should contact
1he CA, tel 045 383 2061. to book.
GM.

COVENTRY (Husbands Bosworth)
There has been more mushroom picking on the
airfield this au1umn than flying! Members who
went to Feshiebridge had an enjoyable time,
though no badge claims, and some gliders are at
Dishforth for the winter.

Alan Foxon is now winchmaster, replacing
Roger Goodman who Is instructing at Benalla
untU April. We have added a new Bocian to our
Ileet. along with a new assistant CFI, Harry "Del
Boy" Middleton, and a new assistant tugmaster,
Bob Bowles.

D.LS

CRANWELL (RAFGSA)
CongratulatiOns to Jean Dickson on being the
only female to go solo this year.

The new bar is being decorated, thanks to the
hard wClfl( of members, and there is a newly
formed' SHK syndicate.

SJ.H.

CRUSADERS (Cyprus)
Our club is on the up and up with plans to buy a
new club two-seater. Congratulations to Avo on
getting various qualifications.

With all the fleet on line, we are into the soaring
season wtth great expectations. Pete M. flew
Silver height without a barograph but con
gratulations on both Bronze legs.

Farewell to Mark and Neil, and thanks for all
Iheirwork. Our thanks also for their help to T.J.,
out from Bicester, and Andree.

We have visitors most weekends including
BA crewmen.
T.1.D.

HEREFORDSHIRE ($hobdon Airfield)
Following a goodl course season which, with
weekday launches, also encouraged visitors to
our site, we are now hoping for winter wave.

Our numbers !\lave been augmented by a joint
membership scheme for AVRO GC members,

February/March 1988

which has been to our mutual benefit.
Congratulations to Brian Sedgwick on his

assistant instructor rating and we welcome John
Mitchell, new to the area, to our instructor
team.

Our new telephone No. is 056881 8908.

J.W.

KESTREL (Odiham Airfield)
We have been adventurous lately in experiment
ing with autotowing. So far it has been successful
and, with the retum of the Rallye lug after several
months out during the soaring season for its C of
A. we now halle three methods of launching.

Congratulations to Bobble Stone on complet
ing her Silver C with a 70km flight to Shoreham
airfield at ,the end ofSeptember and to Bob Davis
for his Gold height orn his first flight in wave
from Dishfor1h.

We have a small club expedition to Dishforth
over the Christmas/New Year.

J.N.

LAKES (Walney Airfield)

iLinda Dawson, the first female solo pilot at
Lakes GC for many years.

Our annual dinner in November was a great suc
cess and we were able to thank our guests for
their help over the last year. Lady Redshaw pre
'sented the trophies as'follows: Neil Braithwaite
(best cross-country and greatest. height gain,
both from Walney); Peter Craven (worst outland
ing flight anywhere); Peter tawis (Club ladder)
and, jointly with his wife Joan and son Martin, for
services to the club; Linda Oawson (for best pro
gress) and Peter RedShaw and Peter Craven, the
wooden spoon for abusing their Nimbus 3.

Linda Dawson became the first female to solo
at Walney for man,y years and she has also pro
duced a most welcome Club Aewsleller. A recenl
spot landing competition resulted in a victory for
the pupils.

M.S.

LASHAM (Lasham Airfield)
Despite indifferent soaring weather lasham had
its best year to date with launches up by 1550
and reported cross-country flights exceeding
123 OOOkm. The two-seater fleet increased to
ten, which includes seven K-13s.

Derek Piggolt is retiring as CFI at the end of
1988 after 30 years, but hopefully will remain as
our consultant instructor. We all appreciate his

CLUB NEWS

loog devoted service and all l1e has dQne for
lasham. We congratUlate him on his well de
served British Empire medal. The new CFI, Terry
,Joint, (currently CA at Bicester) will join us in
October.

In the spring we will have our first winch for
many years - a Tost two drum mounted on a lorry
chassis. 111 will' be used for cross runway wire
launches and developed for main runway use. If
successful, a second one Is on the cards for
1989.

D.JP.

LONDON (Dunstable)
We have, a l1ew Robin tug to replace the one
which disappeared in a puff of smOke. The
expedition to Aboyne was so successful we have
already booked a fortnight for 1988.

After considerable hassle the Munster van
Gelder winch has been overl1auled. Although still
not up. to the specification lhe designers intended
(I) it is giving us good service and enticing visitors
to sample winter flying on our hill.

The regulations for the Dunstable RegionaJs,
July 23-31, will be availableearly in 1988. Finally,
our thanks to :Paul TIckner, the 1987 course
instructor.

O.TP.

MIDLAND (Long Mynd)
The club fleet has been strengthened by a K-23
which is extremely popular and joined one of 'our
K·21's ,on an expedition to Aboyne. Members
have also visited Sisteron with plans to repeal
these trips in 1988.

Seven-day operation continues until Christmas
with good support from members and visitors.
We are re-powering a main Winch with a 250hp
V6 engine, confident of higher launches ,for the
heavier glass ,gliders in light winds.

A second AlE course was heldfor six members
by Bill Craig and Roy Oalling and we now have
12 AEls to introduce visitors to gliding.

Atlhe AGM Keith Mansell retired as chairman
after 20 years. Tributes wp.re paid to the tremen-

"SOARING"
The official monthly
journal 01 the Soaring
Society 01 America.
The only US periodical
devoted entirely to the
sport.

For subscription send
$25 US by international

money order or inter
national cashier's cheque

payable 10 the Soar'ing
Society Qf Ametica,
Inc., BoJl E, HobbS,

New MexicO, 88241-1308,
U.S.A.
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TYP,E APPROVED HANDHELD TRAN'SCEIVERS
Narco HT830 incl. VOR £325.00
STS AV76OQVOR .........................•....•........•........£295:00
ICOM ICA·2 , .•...•. , .•.•... £345:00
ICOM ICA·20 inel. VOR , £365.00
KINO KX99 incl. VOR , , £355.00
Moslhandheld spares and accessories stocked.Also - Flying Clothing; Nato Style
jumpers, shirls, gloves. jackets etc plus maps. flight cases ando/herequipment. An
prices exclude VAT, Postage 8, Packaging.

* NEW * Aviation Action Videos - 90 T,tles covering Air, land snd Sea action 1i\iW1&11
10 present day air shows. litles such as "Drop Zone Normandy" (~Iidet operations 00 D-Day)
and ''The Mosquito Story" & "The History of the RAF' - send for Catalogue. Terrilic
winter watching.

* NEW * Barge" InstJuments Vario/Glide Computer ·Systems
This well established range of Glider AudiQ Vario and Computer Systems are now available in
this country exdusivel'y from us. If you are upgrading to an electricVario Of need a full system
please write or call for information b~fore making any decision.

Bargell Instruments
621 Variometer '£220.1)0 ,620 Audio Unit £55.00
6Z4 S.C/AvrgrlNettO/Audio £335.00 625 Final Glide/N"" Computer .. £415.00

For all your pilots
equipment needs write to:

FllTE-L1 NES
MARKETING
P,O'. Box 488.
Bris.tol 6S99 1HS
or Call 0272·710043

8·21 vario
(58mm or 80mm)
Pressure transducer
technology
ElectroniCally gust
filtered
2 speed response
Altitude compensated
No Radio Frequency
Interference

8-24 Full time
digital averager
Full time speed
command
4 tone clear audio
Feeds nelto signal to
6-21 in cruise

8-25 Final
Glide/Navigation
Computer
Easy to use
Programmable before
flight
May be altered in
flight
Large. clear displays

RE-FINISHES

Acrylic, gell, cellulose,
synthetic, or polyurethane on
any type or size of sailplane

Free quotations
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PETERBOROUGH SAILPLANES LIMITED
C of A INSPECTIONS ALLOY TRAILERS
Repairs and overhauls 2-3 weeks delivery

in all materials £1,975 (:y~~~)

S d t · I . "t Over 50 already built. Spare wheel. ramp. fwd
pares an ma erla s price IS S door, jockey wheel, and rails. fitted as std.

Assorted salvage available (Excludes ale fittings.) DtY kits available. Phone
for in fo pack.

Moving to new workshops at Easter

73 High Street, Maxey, Market Deeping. Tel: 0778-347506

a complete range of airband radio equipment
'I'1l'7aOhand-held transceiver (A·na.88inc VAT.ca.rrtage £8.00) CAAA1'PROVED, I ~8 to 138.975 J
MHz (l'ecelve and tra.nsmit), 108 to 117.975 MHz(NAV BAND receive only). no needforcrysta.ls,
ret&1ns three frequencles,!rl memory. supplied complete with ntcad battery. mains cha.rger. helical
whip aerial.

Ring for details of the bew B,838 VHFfUHI' receiver.
B83'78 two channel plus tuna.ble from 118 to 136 MHz (A69.81 mc VAT. carriage £2.00) and
aaaa six channel scanning (Ala1M18 inc VA'f', carriage £2.00) pocket porta.bles, crysta.l
controlled, operate on interna.l dry cell or ntcatf battery, crysta.ls not lncluded, £4.60 each.
AlUtOOa (receiver A.a'7:$() inc VAT, carriage .£8.00), frequency range 251.0 550 MHz and 800
to 1300 MHz. narrow lland FM. wide ba.nd FM andAM (su,ppl1ed with s1mple telescopic aerial and .~.

mains power supply). I
Please send for fUrther deta.1ls to: -'Ill.. . "." ,
LOWE ELECTllONICS LIMITED J~ . t~& _ :'
Chesterfield Roact, Mat!ock, Derbyshire DE4 6LE :- -- 1.•• ~ ._... . .,.
Telephone 0829 580800 (4 lines) TeleX 377482 LOWLEC G
Shops in Glasgow 0419452626, Darllngton 0325 486121, Cambridge 0223 311230, Cs.rdJff0222 464154, London 01429 3256,
BQurnemouth 0202 5'l''l'760.

Sole importer and distributor for AOR and SIGNAL equipment
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dousamount he has dooe for tHe club and he was
made an honorary life member.
J.H.

NENE VALLEY (RAF .upwood)
Our neighbours, fenland GC, put us in a spot by
deflVering a practice bomb on August 31. AI Ra'·
tan ftew the Geier 1, buill for the 1957 World
ChampionshipS, for 21hhrs and landed at
lJpNQod at 4pm.

The ,rush was on to get the "bomb" back to
Fenland while the weather was still good and
John Young delivered it on, September 20 in the
dub K·S. They were expecting him and ready to
fly it back that afternoon, but John wouldn't let it
go. The big question now is when will Fenland
derlVer the bomb again? The rules are that the
same person can't deliver i1 again.
T.S.

OUSE & HAMBLETONS (Rufforth Airfield)
Al our 26th annual dinner-dance trophies were
presented to Julie Atkinson" Tom Stoker, David
Jones, Steve Hammond and David Bullock. A
most enjoyable evening.

On November 11, Tom :HoUins and Brendon
Jones took a 3000ft aerotow in the Blanik and
Brendorl demonstrated' his skills as a parachute
Instructor by jumping from the back seat, making
aperfect landing on the grass runway. After some
refreshment in the clubhouse, we were given a
short talk on the art of parachuting.

Dick Boddy has resigned as chairman and we
thalk him for his hard work and leadership in the
last nine years. We hope we can build on the
foundation he has created and hope he will soon
be restored to good health.

G.ZA

PETERBOROUGH & SPALDING (Crowland
Airfield)

We are very sorry to lose our chairman, Kelvin
Davis, who has a new job next to the airfield at
Usk. Ted Brooks has taken over with Rachel
Worth as treasurer. Kelvin's departure reduces
our instructors so we are looking to uprate a few
ofourassistant instructors and those with the AEI
rating.

February/March 1988

AI Raftan of NeneGC, holding the bomb, with
Horace Bryant, CA.

In addition to our two sets of evening classes
we are hosting aful'lher education college course
involving severai flights for each student. An the
publicity is increasing the interest in AB flights
with a welcome enthusiasm.

We are still toying with the idea of selling the
Pirat. Any offers?
P.N.W.

SCOTTISH GLIDING UNION (Portmoak)
The autumn was not kind to our many visitors
with few days 01 note. We were grateful to
Fer!land GC who fettled our winch during a
wet week.

Congratulations 10 Sally Hillard and Hugh
Williams on going solo and to lan Patterson on
his Silver C. The award 01 Diamond goal to Colin
McAlpine in lhe last issue was premature - he
borrowe€l his partner"s camera, but nobody said
anything about film! His flight did, however, con
Iribute to his winning the Club Ladder award at
the Christmas dinner-dance. The other awards
went 10 Peter Bower, Tony Shelton, Val and
George Peddie and Paul Copeland, with the Ser·
vice Salver going to ,Roddy McLean.

Following Roddy's move to Norlolk Norman
Revell is supervising the Saturday morning- ab
initio syndicate arid we are grateful to Frank
Smith for filling in. Bob Petrie is now Ilooking after
the winlerTuesdayelub flying which will ,continue
until the courses start in March and we resume
our sevenoay operation. Our thanks also to
Hamish for running the summer courses and to
Crawford Sneddon for a hard season's
tugging. >

M.J.R.

SHALBOURNE (Rivar Hill)
Our chairman, Ken Mackley, is giving up gliding
due to the demands of his successful business.
We wish him well and there will always be a warm
welcome back at Shalbourne.

November saw a well supported expedition to
Sutton Bank. A memorable and enjoyable week
but, alas, not much flying.

CLUB NEWS

The winter lecture series 'got off to a good-start
with two well attended talks. Congratulations to
Angi Porter (5hrs) and IRichard Dann 011 .golng
solo.
S.COO.

SOUTH WALES (Usk)
The wel weather andearly sunsets are reducing
flying but a north-westerly still :brings droves 10
the site hoping for wave with success lor Bill Mills
(Gold height) and Angelos Yorkas (Diamond
height).

Our club fleet now includes three two-seaters
and, with the arrival of the Pawnee, the hangar
is overflowing.

CongratUlations to Marc Morgan 011 going solo
and we welCome Simon to the instructor team
and his wife Patricia to the club,

Our Bonlire Night party was a greal success.
Our thanks to the fireworks team for nearly an
hour of entertainment and the kitchen crew for
serving soup and hot dogs.

J.M.B. & L.R.B.

STRUBBY (Strubby Airfield)

--Usa Trevethlck of Strubby GC who recently
went solo In the club T·21.

We thank our retiring secretary, Eric Hughes, for
a job well done. Chris Coli is has taken over.

OLlr .congratulations to Simon Batchelor, Usa
Trevethick and Chris Collins on going solo and to
John Storryon becoming our first home bred
instructor.

Tfle season, went quite well with an 8%
increase in soaring hours. The club Bocian is
having a face-lift, Ihanks to club members with
the expertise by J'oon Tu~ney,

Tl:lere was ,an enjoyable expedition to Sulton
Bank in september which fostered a spirit of
adventure and visits to ot1:lersites have become
the norm rather than t,he exception.

e.C.

THRUXTON (Thruxfon Airfield)
A new name - it seemed logical, having moved
from Inkpen ridge many years ago - isn'tlhe only
change to affect the former Inkpen GC.

The 1987 season saw a very welcome
increase in membership and finances. Much of
this is due to new policies introduced under Ray
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BGA Conference and Exhibition
March 4th-6th 1988

AN UG RAHA, Englefield Green, Nr Windsor

* SUPER VALUE *
Inclusive from Friday night (excludingdinneron Friday) to Sunday afternoon. £87 per person. £77 per person sharing twin bedded

room.

Saturday morning to Sunday afternoon INCLUSIVE. £67 per person or £62 per person sharing a twin bedded room.

CONFERENCE Sessions only - £16.00 per day per person (including coffee, LUNCH and tea).

Dinner-dance and presentation of 1987 Trophies - £19.50 per person.

Guest Speaker - Robert POO/er
(Master of the Guild of Air Pilots and Air Navigators) Better known to you for his diary perhaps!

EXTRA, EXTRA to the provisional programme:

Glaser-Di-ks Sailplanes will be attending with the latest DG-600 and DG-300 Club, plus a speaker from the DG factory.

Mirek Zalewski - CFI Aero Club Rybnik, Poland.

PHOTOGRAPHIC COMPETITION - dust the cobwebs off your best gliding (or associated) photographs and enter. No entry
charge but prizes for the best in class. Details from Marjorie Hobby (Tel: 0252 615365).

EXHIBITION - Open from 6pm Friday, March 4 to Sunday, March 6.

CONFERENCE and EXHIBITION CO-ORDINATOR
Marjorie Hobby, 9 Knoll Road, Fleet, Hants GU13 8PR. Tel: 0252 615365
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GodWin's energetic chairmanship and not least
to his generous commitment of time to
midweek instructing.

Due to the enterprise of a number of members,
we have acquired the use of a Blanik and K-6cR
which, together with a Bergfalke, have con
siderablyenlarged our fleet.

J.B.L.

TRENT (Kirton-in-Lindsey)

Rmay not have been a great year for gliding but
we had some good flights. There were eight

CANOPIES

*
MOST

SHAPES
AND SIZES
IIN STOCK

*
GOOD OPTICS

*
FITTING IF
REQUIRED

*
BOB REECE, Rematic

School House
Norton, Nr Worcester

lel Worcester
(0905) 821334

February/March 1988

Silver distances· from the site and expeditions to
France, Aboyne and Portmoak. Denis Snowdon,
Rebin Parker and Steve Slater gained Gold
heights at Aboyne and our pilots became expert
al curling in Portmoak!

J'ohn Rice and Dixie Dean contacted wave
over our flat site in late August - John achieving
13000ft and Dixie 11 000ft from winch
launches.

Systematic improvements continue on oor
equipment, facilities and fleet and although Wed
nesday flying has finished for the winter, visitors
by road and air are welcome at weekends. We
want a tug and a pilol for the next season 
any volunteers?

Congratulations to Pete Robinson on master
ing his landings, going solo and quickly graduat
ing to the K-8.

L.w.

BLACK
MOUNTAINS

GLIDING
CLUB

(TALGARTH)

Situated in the Brecon Beacons National Park amongst
the highest mountains in South Wales. Talgarth has
more soarable days than any other UK gliding club.

longest ridge routes; wave in all wind directions.

Get yourself fit for hopefully asuper soaring season. by
flying our ridge and maybe wave, starting mid-March.
Holiday courses run from M'ay to August i"clusive.

Bookings: Secretary, BMGC
Troed-yr-harn

Talgarth
Powys

0874-7112~4

Holiday course members and visitors
welcome al our scenic club.

Courses from £115 to £160 with accom
modation (flying extra). For details write to
Bnstol. and Gles Gliding Club, Nympsfield.
StonehOuse, Glos Gll0 3TX, or phone
0453-860060.

Open all week April-October

CLUB NEWS

VECT/S ($andown Airport, Isle of Wight)
Congratulations to lan Ashdown (PIK 20) from
Southdown GC for braving the Solent to be the
first winner of the 'Solent Challenge cup. We will
need ,to regain our honour and the cup.

The great storm left some unkinking to do on
the Blaniks and a nearby caravan wasn't cleared
for aerobatics.

At the annual dinner the Chairman's cup was
awarded: to John Kenny, DCFI, for his :unflagging
services throughout the year; the Mosllmproved
Pilot award to AMy Noctor and the CFl's trophy
to Eric Fry who recently completed his Bronze
C.
J.E.P.

WOLDS (Pocklington)

At our annual dinner-dance in November most of
the awards went to our hang gliding refugee,
Tony Spirling. He carried away the Most
Improved, Most Meritorious and Club Ladder
trophies with the longest Flight cup going to
Chtis Venter. CongratUlations.

After many years Bernie SlIenson is giving up
as social secretary. Our grateful thanks :for all he
has done. BOb Holroyd takes over.

Our annual Two-Seater Competition is from
August 21-27 (Sunday to Saturday) and pre
liminary information will be ready soon.

We are just completing the purchase of
additional land - hopefully we shall soon own all
the airfield.

Steve and Melanie MaJcoIm are renovating
their 1947 Olympia in its original livery, It is
thoughtlhis is the oldest Olympia in the country 
unless someone claims otherwise.

DB.
WREKIN (RAF Cosford)

We have achieved oor larget of 6000 launches
for 1987 although our hours and kilometres
didn;t reach a corresponding high.

Pip Barley, Mick Dal/is and Ray Weston got
Diamond heights during our expedition to
Abollne and To",y Andrews Gold height to
complete his Gold badge.

Stan Stanley has gone solo, converted to the
K-18 and is also solo aerotow.

The AGM produced trophies for Mick Boydon,
Ray Weston, John Phillips and Pete Evans with
the most prestigious trophy going to Mike Gagg
fOr his hard work on the aircraft A special
presentation of a painting of our tug to Taft
Shanahan had to be delayed because of his
holiday in Australia. It Is in recognition of hiswork
over the years, flying and maintaining the
Superrnunk, wh ich he has reluctantly given up on
doctor's orders.

We say thanks and farewell to Richie Amall
who has been posted back to Kinloss.

M.B.
WYVERN (RAF Upavon)
Congratulations to James Carey on going solo.
Once again we had an enjoyable and riotous
Christmas dinner, organised by Paul lutley. We
are planning an expedition to Roanne.

DB.

"Anyone who intends to take up gliding or
saiJplaning must first find suitable terrain". From
Gliding and Sailplaning by F. Btamer & A Lip
pisch, 1930.
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~ GLIDING HOLIDAYS I

"",WR IN THE
...--....._~....- SCOTTISH ,HIGHLANDS

COTSWOLD GLIDING CLUB

HOLlDAVGLlDING COURSES IN
THE PICTURESQUE AND
FRIENDLY COTSWOLOS WITH
CO'URSES TAILORED TO SUIT

YOUR NEEDS.

FUll DETAlllS FROM:

ERIK BLACK, "LAMONT",
56a SCHOOL ROAD
CHARlTON KINGS

CHELTENHAM GL53 SBE
Tel: 0242-31:031•rei: 059284 288

Our gliding centre operates from Connel Airfield neat
Oban. launching gliders from l400m runways (see
Pooh.'Ys) into breathtaking mountain soaring con
d'itions,

We are dedicated to makin~ gliding jn this superb area
trouble free for the expenenced visiting pilot', or ,the
pre-solo pupil. Instruction is availabfc at all levels.

11or 5daycourscs. March to (ktobcr. ,P,nces from £2 for
mon.hly membership, £240 for a pcak pcriod accom
modation inclusive course packagt:..

For information and jrL'f! brochures. contQ{'1 Julie:

ARGYLL .. WEST tnGHLAND GUDING CEI'oTRE
Wood march PO Box 8
Kinnesswood or Oban
Kinross Ar~'Y1l

maD
LAUNCHING CABLES
We are specialists in wire and fibre,
ropes/cables. let us try and 'reduce
your running costs by quoting for

your requirements,.

Special reductions on launch cable
prices when you order launch
cable parachutes and/or splicing

ferrules.

Write now and ask for details.

• Residential courses
held weekly

• 5 day and i day

feeN

• Good field

• Beginners
Welcome

• Good launch facilities

• Aerotow winch

• Good Food

• Excellent Bar - Real Ales

• New for the 1988 season. Advan
ced courses for Bronze & Silver
badges. Cross Country Flights

Coventry 'Gliding 'Club
Husbands Bosw()rth Airfield
Lutterworth, Leics. LE17 6J'J
Tel: (08581880521 ·10858') 880429

COVENTRY
GLIDING

CLUB

RUTH B. PHILLIPS
BOSWENS, WHEAL KITTY, ST AGNES

0872 73892 (day) 087255 2430 (evenIng)

Holidav Gliding Oourses
fot Beginners

Stay in lovely 16th Century farmhouse

Ring liz or Sarah
on

0304 824888

CORNISH Gt~;~I,NG CLUB!
at

Perranporth, Cornwall
Courses from May to September

Under BGA instructors. Beginners welcome,

Trevellas Airfield is only one mile from
Perranporth's golden sands. one of
Cornwall's favoul'ite family holiday centres.

PERRY CLAMPS LIMITED
90 Church Street. Birkenhead

Merseyside L41 5EQ
Tel.051-647-5751 Telex 627826

Contact Anthony Sedgwick

The club is open to evllryone,
We winch and aerotow from Duxford
throughout the year, mostly at weekends.
We run 3 day "Introduction to Gliding
Courses" in April and May, and full 5 day
courses for Ab-Initios and Solo pilots from
the end of May to the end of August.

For general information write to
The Secretary
55 Moorfield Road, DUxford, Cambs

For Course details write to
The Course Secretary
6 Camside. Chesterton. Cambridge
Tel, {0223) 67589

Make sure of getting your
copy of S&G by taking out
a subscription. Details on

p36.

SOAR YORKSHIRE SUTTON BANK
For your COURSE! For your EXPEDITION! For your HOLIDAY!

We offer top class accommodation, instruction facilities and opportunities
RIDGE SOARING - 12 miles in suitable conditions

THERMAL SOARING - Club record is 582km from aerotow. 524km from the winch
WAVE SOARING - Club absolute record is 32670ft. Club record gain is 31 050ft

Our rates are amongst the best - £8.90 for aerotows to 20000. Visit us and stay in our fully licensed
residential clubhouse. Full catering available in season. Self catering at other times.

COURSES - April to OCtober Visitors always welcome, please book in advance

YORKSHIRE GLIDING CLUB, SUTTON BANK, THIRSK
Tel: 0845 (Thirsk) 597237
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• A VI1r~~!?r"j LIMITED
* CARLACK 68 ~ The new powerful UV filter l'1an(happlied gel-coat preservative and

polish. Easy to use - outstanding results. Try it yourself. 1 litre - only £14.98 inc. VAT
(£16.75 incl. VAT by post). Save your gel-coatl

* RESINS, POWDERS, GRP CLOTH * GEl COAT
*~ SCHLEICHER SPARE P.A:FlTS - the AUTHORISED UK DISTRISUTOR
* WAX POLISHES ~ FOR BUFFER OR HAND APPLICATION

DEESIDE GLIDING
CLUB

ABOYNE
IN THE

SPRING . ..

"NOTMORE
WAVE!"

DEESIDE GLIDING CLUB
DINNET, ABOYNE, ABERDEENSHIRE

Tel. 033985339 or 033985 236

1988

ENSTONE
REGIONALS

August
13th-21st

A 9-day BGA rated Competition
directed by Ken Sparl<es

Entry Fee £85

For details apply to:
Ken Sparkes

jEnst.one Eagles Gliding Club)
Manor Cottage,

West Street,
Chipping Norton,

Oxfordshire, 'OX7 5lH
rei: 0608 2331

LASHAM
Does 'JOtX home club operate only at weekends?

AI Lasham we operate all, week. every week whICh
means we CXJuld provide a useful supplement 10 your
~al1i1g. Whelher you ere nol vel solo and would
DE>nefil from a week's consolidated ,nslruction. or a
bu:ldingcross·counlfy pOOl needing soaring or
field·landing trainOlQ. we have the expertise and
lacjilies 10 help.

Apart lrom ,ar large !wo-seater fleet' and excellent
aerok;lwand autotow faciities, we haYe a
comprehensive brieting room 'or lectures or
I1slructlOnal videotapes If bad weather prevenlS tlyl1g

On-site accommodation for Club e)(pedltions is atways
avaIlable by arrangemenl.

Absolute begl(mers are o' course always welcome 
we have a largechoioe 01 courses and I)/pes of
memlJership 10 su. ,your need.

Advertisements, with remitrance,should be sent
to Chelron Press lld, 8 Amers;ham Hill, High
Wycombe, Bucks. TEll 0494 442423. :Rate 40p .'
word. Minimum £8.00. We can accept black and
white phofQ9raphs a'£3.oo extra. Box Numbers
Should be sent to the same address, the closing
date 101 classified advertisements for the April·
May Issue is March 3rd 1988.

,FOR SALE

ASTIR C$·H. Excellent €onditlon. AIH, Winter vario, electric
variQ with Dolphin speed 10 Ny, TM-61. hand held 720 with
VOR, aluminium trailer elc etc. Offers around £12750. Tel 0203
687035 (days)..0455 209653 (eves).

KESTREL 111, competition no 319, metal trailer. radio,
parachute. oxygen. £ 12{)(X)or nearest. Tel' 05422 7934.

00·200. easic instruments including 8oh~ ccmpass and TM-6
radio. AMF tra~er. £145QO. Parachute, barO'Jl'apn and [);ttel
LX1000 available separatel:y. Tel Tony 'Manwarlng, 0442
834230 (eves). 01 340 1112 (days).

1>G·300. W",ner of the Northerns in 1986 and placed second
in theStandard Class Nationals '1981. TQ be SQId with QI' without
instruments or trailer. 0347 810255.

ASW·H. COMPlETELY refinished in acrylic. Metal trailer.
instruments include BaI electric vari<> system and 720 channel
radio. The besl handling ollhe 20m g!iejers. Why pay £18000
plus for 40:1 pertormance, ijef48:1 for C16000 complete. This
glider was Z1 m CUP winner, 2nd overaM In 1986-{)pen Class
Nationals. Tel 0223 892444 (work), 0223 893231 (home).

WINTER 'Cl.OCKWORK barograph. l'2hr 8km. £200. Tel
0604 880698 (eves).

CANOPY DOCTOR
CANOPY REPAIRS, MODS., etc.

Robin Bull, April Cottage, Lower Hopton,
,Nesscliffe, Salop, SY4 1Dl

rei: Nesscliffe (074 381) 231

Nat. Grid Ref. SJ 381 209

MORELl.JJ M·1oo. Total ftighl hrs 2000. Always privateiy
owned. 33:l. Trailer and parachute available. Further intor'
mationfrom Mr Peirano, SA rue Saint Exupery. 05000, Gap,
France.

LS-4, 1983. 1/3 share, based Dunstable. Full Compelilion
panel,oxygen, parachute, aluminium trailer, £6000. TeI J Spen
ce. 0582 (Whlpsnade) 872246.

ASTIR CS, 1/3share East Anglia based. Standard instruments,
radio. trailer and parachute. £3350. Tel 0206 579116 (days).
04493 7184 (eves).

IlERGFALKE 2 (!wo-seater) with trailer. Fuselage recently
recovered! £1950. TeI Nick Palmer (0579) 83372.

11lOhp SUPER CUB glider tug. zero time overhauled engine,
new' ColA. excellent condition. £2275O+VAT. Conlact
Grahamor Dave, 0494 442501.

:PYE OLYMPIC 12'1 ear mobile base station, overhauled with all
lliiding channels, compact dash mount with mounting cradle.
speaker. mic. £180. Tel 0954 82133.

MOTOA FALKE, Slingsby T'61'1\ AlF and engine. Vgc wllh 3
.... Cl of A. Tel 0532 445205,

DART 17WR wilh trailer. ·£6000, prepared to haggle. TeI S
While. 0889 38009 (eves).

MOSQUITO - FULL panel, parachute, oxygen, barograph,
Ira~et. riooin(> and towing aids. £16000. Tel Graham Davey,
Swindon 0793 871031.

M·l oos FULL PANEL, barog(aph, grO\,Jnd and a~ radios.• open
Irailer with rigging aids. Read Janes then make me an offer!! Tel
0646 601534.. Or wMI consider exchange/part exchange boat.
Deiivery/collectioncan be arranged.

HOFFMAN IDlMONA H-36 motor glider. 154 hrs. AM mods flt
led. Part exchange car or /lHder. Genuine reason for sale. Tel
05395 awlS !eves).

JANTAR 2A. Wingspan 20.5m. Based at Booker. Sohii, audio
vario, T&S. Mi. Postivety glitters wilh diamQOdsJ ·£3800 loo t /3
share.. Tel, Tony Quilter:, 0895 612142 (oNice) or 0296
623524 (home).

iMMACUlATE, FULLY refurbished Astir CS-17 Club. Fully
instrumented, new C of A Imm purchase. £ 10000+VAT.
CIliltern Sailplanes Lld, Booker Airtield, Nr Marlow. Bucks SL7
3DR 0494 445854.

l8-3, lSm wllh full competition panel, radio, AlH, Komellrailer.
Currently Lasham based. £15500. Tel Elslead (0252) 703500
most eves.

DISCUS B, SJN 76 with basic instruments. AMF trailer and
lowing oul gear. Pertect condition. All or Y, share available at
Lasham. TeI 01 493 0659.!lr 0892 74585.

FOR SALE
AIRCOMM INTERNATIONAL

AIRCRAFT ADVERTISING AGENCY
Will advertise your aircraft continuously until
sold. For FREE competitive Quote TEL Norwich
0603-742895 or Write witl;l details to
,l\IRCOMM, 72 Richmond Rd, New Costessey,
Norwich, NR5 OPW. Buyers send L.SAE.for

FREE Computer Listings.

Lasham Gliding Society

Nr Alton, Hants

1pi Hemard (025 683) 322 or 210

Februaty/March 1988

RD Aviation 'Ltd, Unit 23, Bankslde, Station Approach,
Kldlington, Oxon, OX5 1JE. Tel: 0865-841441
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ASK·23
Re-organisation and up-dating makes ASK-23 surplus
to requirements. Exceptional condition for Club
operated glider. Comprehensively instrumenled, includ-

ing radio. Possibility of a trailer.

Contacl:
D Sear, London Gliding Club. Tel 0582 63419

MOSQUITO B. The ISm lIapped machine with superb
approach conlrol. Exceptionally easy to rig. Complete outfit
includes full instruments, parachute, barograph, aluminium
Irailer. tow out aids etc. Low hrs. £ 13900. 01 349 0099.

DG-202, 1982, with closed trailer and lull Inslruments. HFL
59000. Astir CS, 1976, with closed trailer and full instruments.
HFL 30000. Astir Jeans, 1977, with closed trailer and full
instruments. HFL 28000. Tel (Holland) 020 971446/02977
42634

ASW-17B. Carbon fibre fuselage, belly chute, complete com
petition panel, parachute, all rigging aids, inc one-man towing
equipment. German glass-fibre Irailer, wing covers. C of A 12
months. Tel F Pozerskis, 0536 85552 (days), 0858 67723
(eves).

PHOEBUS 17C. 17m. 42:1 performance. Full instruments and
radio. £5900 with open trailer, or £7900 with 1987 aluminium
trailer with all fillings. Tel 0433 21167.

T'61, SlINGSBY Falke. Low hrs, vgc. Tel 0283 75283.

K-Sa. 1000 hrs, with basic instruments and parachule. Trailer
available. TeI 0283 75283.

PIK 201>-78_ Carbon spar. Vgc. Factory trailer, NH, T&S, 2
vanos. Sohli Compass, Oxygen, radio, barograph, parachute.
Owned by original PtK agenl Since new. 1 year C of A. TeI
0954 21 0860.

20ni WOODEN Kestrel trailer. Suitable lor conversion to suit
19m, 17m gflders etc, In need of re-conditioning, basic struc
ture and running gear sound. £600. Tel 0908 678897, or 0908
74261 (eves).

WINCH IENGINES. We're operating on Ipg. Two Jaguar 3.5
litre engines complete with Borg Warner model 35, 3-speed
auto gear boxes with torque convertors. plus carburettors,
generators and starter motors. Offers. Tel Linley 058 861
206 (weekends).

ASTIR CS-77, inc metal enclosed Irailer plus instruments. C of
A January. £12000. TeI Linley 058861 206 weekends.

DISCUS B. AVAILABLE NOW! As new, 60 hrs lotaltime. Fully
equipped and ready for competitions. Pleiffer grp trailer and
aids. Tel 0483 504319.

VENTUS B 16.6. Approx 250 hrs and 160 launches. Never
damaged and in immaculate condition. Prepared to sell
hull, instrumentatiOO aMlraite, separately. Based Yeovillon,
Somerset. lel Mike Gale. 0005 872336.

IS-290 15m, 37:1, complete outl;t. Beautifully co-ordinated
controls, delightlul to by, resprayed this year. Includes radio,
parachule, Cambridge ""no ana u/c warning. Good timber
trailer wllh rigging aid§ and IQw Qut gear. £7250 ono. TeI Mike
Jordy, 0602· 821 942 or Plumtree 2809.

SKYLARK 3F. Mynd based with full instrumentalion in vgc with
G modifications. Electric vario, netto etc + sound wooden
trailer. £3800. Tel 0630 3261.

ASW 22
for Sale as Owners Upgrading

Formerly owned by Han.-Werner Grosse 1983-86:
holds several world records. Placed 2nd UK Open
Class Nationals 1987.

Comprehensive instrumentation includes: new
Cambridge Nav COol vario/computer. full blind fly
ing panel, 720 channel radio, Bohli compass.

Immaculate trailer newly reconditioned and fined
oul by M Wells (act 1987), tows beautifully at
high speed.

Full year's C of A from Jan. 1988.

Contact Mike Bird, 5 Glentham Gardens, London
SW13. 01 7486344

or John Jeffries, 0525 221295

or /lobin May, 0525 604043

STD CIRRUS, excellent condllion, only 380 hrs. Never
pranged. Well equipped, barograph, oxygen, aluminium trailer.
£13000. Tel 0865735556.

VENTUS B, 16.6m lips, lin tank waterballast. Fully equipped
and ready 10 fly with full panel inc Bohli compass and Oillel720
channel radio. AMF Trailer with rigging and towing aids, wing
covers. Parachute ana barograph available. Whole outfit 10r
sale, or shares ava~able. Basedlasham. Chris Garton, 025883
361.

MISTRAL C, glass from Valentin Germany, 1985, 37.5:1 per
formance. Basic Instruments, electric vario, 79 starts, 175 hrs.
Glass traiter Rotenschenk, all in splendid condition. £11500.
TeI Belgium 011 36 3100.

ASTIR cs-n. New Col' ,1\, li:ambridge, T&S. PZL, ASI,
altimeter, compass. aluminium Irailer. €12500. TeI 0494
35005.

GRP GLIDER TRAILERS
Give you,r glider a gOQd home on
and off the road, and protect
your investment.

Low drag alld attractive styling.

Sandwich foam lay-l!Ip in a
mould provides excellent insula
tion and enormous strength.

Very competitive prices.

Feu full details, contact
John Bally

lower Penylan, Glasbury-on-Wye,
Hereford HR3 5NT. Tel 04974 583

WINCHING WIRE
• Available in stranded cable 4mm

and 5mm diameter
• High tensile galvanised steel
• Special coated wire for use on

runway
• Tost release hooks and weak links

and splicing ferrules available
• Also cable parachutes and shock

absorber ropes

BEST PRICES for gliding clubs 
supplied by glider pilot

DAVID GARRARD
Bridge Works, Gt Barford, Bedford

Tel: 0234 870401

VERY REPAIRABLE Oly 419 (tall end 'of fuselage damaged).
£1300 ovoo. TeI Cwmbran (06333) 4946.

METAL TRAllLER, Ilrana new througtlOul, suitable for ISm
glider, excellenl bar~ain at C2000. Also parachute cm. Tel
0484 687439 fol details.

ASW-17S. Ex-I)elafield,late mod~1 with thiek spars, tip exten
sion (21 m), carbon fuselage. belly-chute, completely resprayed
(not acrylic). Outlit incluaes wing covers. Instruments, radio,
new aluminium trailer, good filtings and IQ'oNlng out gear.
£ 19 950 ono. Tel 06285 253013.

Ili·t, OVERHAULED 83', K'Sa, overhauled 84. Both with large
bubble canopy. Excellent condition. At very. modest price,
transportation aVQilabl~. C9ntact (Finland) Slmo WMnanen. Tel
+35841295615(daysl, +35641732906leves).

OFFERS ARE invited around piices Indicated 101 Winter
barggraph (£200), TM6 radio (£150), oxygen 'bottle (£30), mask
1£50), McE)fish parachu~ (£60), trailer ironmongery (£50),
lollowing winding up 01 syndicate. TeI MeIIo1 025481 2049
ev.es.

FOI,lRNIER RF,·5B\ tandem motor glider, folding wings. Vari
able pitch prop. cruise up 10 90 kts. Glide angle approx 30:1;
thermal 43 'kt•. Well Instrumented. Engine only 300 hrs.
t 18 ClOO. 0110. Tel 0497" 583'.

SLIM PARACHUTE, T&S, E2 compass, audio to fiI any vario,
altimeter, ASI, EB73 paraChute, Cook compass. 0252
615365.

K·2 TANDEM two'seater. Good condition with excellent metal
trailer. Also suitable lor K-13 etc. Complete £2900, or WOUld
separate. Tel 029588 268 (Warks).

L5-1, THE NEW Standard Class sailplane from Rolladen
Schneider. Contacl Martyn Wells (home) 080884 217,
(workshop)~ 885 790.

QUALITY ALUMINIUM TRAILERS AT ECONOMICAL PRICES!
* Trailer components, axles,

couplings, wheels and tyres
at unbeatable prices

* Our hand-built trailers
include many extras as
standard

* Complete, or part built for
home completion
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WANT TO BUY one 01 Ihese super ships now(' Low cost
secured loans available tor glider purchase 0' o!her purposes.
TeI 0494 29532, K H Ross & Partner, License<!l Credit
We""

LONDON SALPLANES UMI'I'ED, TM 6' an 62 radios still
avaiIlIbIt "om sole agent. London Sailplanes Ltd, Tring Rd,
~natable, Bed•. lel 0562 62068 lor price delails.

BERGFALKETRAINER, instruments, blown canopy, nose
and belly hooks. K·7 perlormance.with K·t3 visibility, resplen
dent in Ihe German "Hanno" Gliding Club's markings. Offers
~ £2too.....10264 173274.

SlD JUNIOR Club Class glider. 35:1 pertormance, K·18 hand·
Illg. Only 4Ohrs. £10500+VAl ine basic instruments. Tel
04901 29532.

AS'T¥I CS wilh trailer and instrumentS. "New C of A, £1'1000.
Also Swallow wanted, any cOndilion. 0494 29263 (Dave).

PIPER SUPER CUB PA1S/ISO. Engine Lycoming 0-320, 663
IlfS SUlCi! factory new. A-frame 187() hrs sine.e overhaul. Tow
hook. £15000 ono. TeI Belgium 56 224417 eves.

EAGLE TWO-SEATER glider, fun instruments, ColA, good
COfldilion. £2900. lraHer £900. TeI 0283 63054.

ASTIR CS. Privately owned, good panel, Cambridge vario,
!1dio, oxygen kit, barograph, parachute and Irailer. Pro
Illssionally main!aimed. £12000. Tel CoIin 0296613211 orVic
024029 456.

WANTED

K'1I wanle<l in good condilion with lrailer. TeI 0203 329455, or
04557 3695.

K'IIE, K·IICR, Oly 463 or similar with lull rig and closed Irailer
requi'ed. TeI 0372 3763'9 (eves).

OLY 4113, musl be In excellent oonditlon, preferably w~h trailer.
Tt! 0472 693700.

ASw·n, hu. only or oomplele outfit. Will collect Cash waiting.

"0433 2"67.

BAROGRAPH WANTED. Must be in good condition. Tel
0472 600632.

OLY 4113 or ,K'1I or similar. TeI 0696 60254.

SCHLEICHER K·8 and Slingsby Swallow. Brackley Gliding
Club, Turweston Airfield, Northants NNI3 5JX. 01 908
5197.

SITUATIONS VACANT

LASHAM GUIDING SOCIETY require up 10 3 gliding inslruc
Iln for advanced' and' ab initio c.ourses far the 1988 summer
1IIllSOn. Pay based on Qualifications, up to £6500 lper annum
lilt. Apply to General Manager, lasham Gliding Society,
Wham Aihied, A1lon, Hanls GU34 558.

PERSON REQUIRED for repair and maintenance work on
gliders, molar g~ders and lighl airoraft. Composite and
irld'1IionaI structures. Previous experience lind ilriving licence
an advanlage. Salary commensurale with ability and
experience. Written CV to Chiltern Sailplanes Ltd. Booker
Air1ield, Hr Marlow, Bucks SL7 3DR.

WOlDS GLIDING CLUB
requires

Full Cat Course Instructor
Min April-October

MG Rating? Tllg Pilot?
L•• Cooper, Pockllngton 0759 303579

COME TO SOU11iERN IRELAN"D! Tug pilot with tailwheel
experience wanted 3j4 weeks July/August. fare and caravan
aceommodalion. Please send details 01 gliding and tugging
experience and refs to Cfl, t Oakdown Road, Churchlown,
Dublin 14.

LONDON GliDING Club requires a staff lnstructor for 1988
Season. fu. raling and PPL desirable, but no! essential.
Excellent opportunily for someone with drive and personaily.
Apply In writing, Cfl, London Gliding Club, Tring Road, Dunst
able, Beds.

ESSEX GUDINO Club require Course InstruclOr far t 988
season. Please reply with lull cv 10: CFI, Esse. Gliding Club,
Nor1h Weald Aerodrome, nr Epping, Essex. Accommodation
available wilh this posHion.

WINCH ENGINES

ROl!.lS ROYCE CII280' HR diesel enlline, 28Ohp. Turbo
charged with Auidrive 550 ffuid couping. Suilable for winch
driv"g. £1750. TeI Derby (0332) 810294/5.

PAINTINGS

A BEAUTIFVL, signed, original painting of )'\Iur glider by air
brush artist Ray Hart. Prices start at £20. Send SAE lor full
details t06 Ickworth Close, Woollon Ride, King's Lynn,
Norlolk.

IEXCHANGES

NEED" CAR? Fed up with gliding! Why not part exchange
your immaculate outfit against my 'beautiful 1986 TVR 350i
9000 summer miles only. Valued £'47.50. Complete outfit,
glass ship about £12 5QO ... cash preferred. WHY. David, 0229
23366, ext 5311 (work).

CLUBS

SOUTH WA~ES GLIDING CLUB (USK)
Wave, mountain and thermal soaring.

Summ.. ftytng courses, visiling pilots/gliders welcome.
Task week, all leveis 01 pilot, vintage to glass, task setter

Earl Duffin ,July 23-29.)

8ooI<In~: Course Secretary, South Wales Gliding
Club, Gwernesmey, Usk. Gwent. TeI 0291 690536.

CONVERSIONS

SLINGS8Y T·31 converts Into cheap very praclical single
sealer molor·glider. Drawings ·£30. Illustrated ilelails£5 deduct
ible. Box 594.

ACCOMMODATION

ABOYNE. AWARD·WINNING BIB with small licensed res
taurant in the village, with cenlral healing. IQg lires and hol
showers. A really friendly atmosphere with good food at IIexible
limes. Dogs and wives welcome. B&B £15. Hazlel1ursl Lodge,
Aboyne (0339) 2921.

OEESIOE ACCOMMODATION
10 minutes 'rom Oeeside Gliding Club at
Aboyne Airiield. Spacious 1BthC manse in
peaceful counlry Iocatioll. Plenty Qf parking
space. S&S from £9.00. 'Evening meal

available.
Mrs J Addy, Sirseside, by Aboyne,

Aberdeenshire. Tel 0339 2089

SITUAnONS WANTED

MALE 43, single, former teacher, 4 yrs gliding experience par'
ticipating in all actlvilies, seeks residential posilion lor 1988.
0536 83415.

TUITION

MERIDIAN MICROt'lTE CENTRE
Professional tuition and conversions ",0 type
IrQm our privllte airfield in tha Vale of York.
Choice of the C'FM Shadow (conventional con
trol) or Gemini Flash (IFlexwing). Full sales
bac'k up and ground school. Give us a ring on
0759304337 or write to 51 Wol<;l ROIld. Poc
klington. E Yorks Y04 2OG. enclosing SAE.

IMAGINE
Mountiin IOlfing,
w,v••nd thetm,1 flying
in glorious Sp,in

* * *
.. Join us for taiiof:-made holidays

• Families or individuals welcome

.. Beginner. and pundits alike will enjoy breath
taking scenery In our Grob 1096

.. Instrument Ilying, cross-country. field landing
instruction

• Relax i" our luxury private villa. with pool, and
experience the holiday of a lifetime

Contact _
Th. Serton. DI 449 9346

GLIDING IN SPAIN

The First UK Diploma Holders. Ongoing to
press we heard that ,two Aboyne pilots. Alistair
Forrest (ASW-19) and lemmy Tanner (Vega) flew
the 1OOkm legs on January 1 in wave with amaxi
mum height of 12000ft to head the UK Cross
Country Diploma list. (See P34 for full detailS of
this flew award.)

The cartoon used in the last issue, p309, was by
R. P. Griffiths.

The New "LSII Agent in UK - Sales • Spares • Repairs

MARTYN WELLS
(Wells Des:ign Ltd.)
Whichford, Shipston, Warks
Tel. 060 884 21 7
Workshop Tel. 060 885 790

LS 4
LS 6

LS 7
FebruarylMarch 1988

FULL REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE
FACILITIES IN OUR
PURPOSE BUILT WORKSHOP
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LONDON GLIDING CLUB
Dunstable Downs. Bedfordshire

Telephone: Dunstable 10582) 6~19

Open for gliding. 7 days III week
throughout the Year!

Thermal, Hill and Wave Soarin(l

Mod'ern. all-glass solo Ill,d 2-seater fleet

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME

SCOTIISH GLIDING UNION
PORTMOAK, SCOTLANDWELL
Nr. KINROSS Tel. 059-284-543

Get rid of that winter
rust with some pre-summer

hill or wave soaring'. Winch, Bungee, and
aerotow launching.

Visiting pilots welcome. (Prior booking
necessary).

Centrally heated accommodation.

Holiday courses start Mid March jFrom
£185.001. Send now for details.

Roy Dalling.
Midland Gliding Club.

Long' Mynd.
Church Stretton.

Shropshire, SY6 6TA.
Tel: L.ln/ey (058861) 206.

Winter COl,lrses:

.. AEI RATINGS

* BUNO FLYING
* FIELD SElECTION

* ADVANCED FLYING ETC

Resident instructors, full catering.
licenced bar. accommodation

Visitors and New Members Welcome:

Ring Us Now tor Details!!

MIDLAND GLIDING CLUB
THE LONG MVND

IS THE PLACE

FOR WAVE - UK altitude record made
from here in 1980

fOR RIDGE ~ our two hills give more
soaringl opportun~ies

fOR THERMAlS - they're not bad,
either!

Holiday courses for alllevel$.

Good accommodation, caterin9 and, bar.

'Recently expanded single and two-seater fleet

7-day flying wi1h wl1ch and aerotow facilities.

Motor Falke available.

PORTMOAK
TWO·'SEATER
COMPETITION

1988
21st- 27th August

ALL TWO-SEATERS
ELIGIBLE

Situated in the Midlands. Offers holiday
courses from April to September.

Good local soaring and cross-eountry.
Courses to suit your requirements.

Private owners welcome.

For detaRs,
write or ring

The Airfield
POCKLlNGTON
East Yorkshire Y04 2NR

Tel. 0759 303579

Please contact:
Course Secretary

Marchlngton Gliding Club
Marchlngton Alrffel<J, Morton Lane

Marchington,Nr Uttoxeter ST14 alP
Telephone: 0283 222046

MARCHINGTON GLIDING
CLUB

Holiday courses from June to September
beginners to Silver C. Book now!
Motor Glider Courses throughout the year
Bronze or Silver C to PP).. (SLMG).
Visiting Aircraft welcome - ideal cross
country site - cheap aerotows and tempor
ary membership.
Friendly club - accommodation on site 
licensed bar.

Write to The Course Secrllta')'. B. L. Owlln, 64
ChapeUane, Wymondllam.Norfolk NR18 OON'. Tel:
Wymondham 605444 Evenings

• Wave • Thermal • Ridge
• Minimum Air Traffic Restrictions
• Hard Surface Runway
• All Aerotow • 2 Two Se<!ters

OPEN THROUGHOUT JUNE-AUGUST
Vi$itor••nd p.rti•• welcom.

Cour•• nlllll' booking

• Parachute packing
• Barograph, instrument servicing
• Caravan, Camping, Trailer Spaces
• Canteen, Bar, Airfield Facilities
• Full membership from £45

HEREFORDSHIRE GLIDING CLUB
Shobdon, Airfield, NI. teominster

Telephone (05688') B908 weekends
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Choice and Service

Just an extract from our new catalogue - All prices showliI include VAT. Delivery extra.

Aircraft TransceiverSc Handhelds Base Stations
GL72A £573.85 IC-A2·UK £402.50* Pye Reporter
GL72B £688.85 IC-A20 VOR £454.25* pYe Westminster
ATR720A £864.80 TRnO £412.85 Pye Pilot
ATR720B £977.50 IT920 £4.51.95* Marconi RC666
ATR720C n 138.50 STS VOR £399.00* GS 1 lAy. Dinel)
AR3201 £ 1010.85 *These are our published prices - Pye VHF Airfield
FSG70 £1041.90 SPEC'IALOFFERScurrentlyapply base station
fSG71 M £1131,.60 - Ring for a quote

£198.95
£182.85
f1i67.90
£293.25
£1200.60

£569.25

Flight Jnstruments - prices from:
Altimeter £ T34.55
Rate of Climb £159.85
T/S,80mm £98..90
T/$, 57mm £365.70
Turn Co-s::>rd £228.85
Winter' ASI £119.89

Airpath Compass
Hamilton Compass
Bohli Compass
Mini Voltmeter
Slip Indieator
'g' meter - new

£39.79
£187.45
£355.35
£15.87
£20.53
£228.85

Hour Meter £18.57
Ventl'lri £32.18
Plus - We carry a se'lection of
secondhand instruments. Stock
position changes daily - please
ring, and ask if we have the item
you require.

£179.06
£185.09
£57.50
£15.18

Variometer (Winter) 
pri.ces frQm:
80mm
57rnm
Cosim
45:0ml flask

Barographs - prices from:
Winter £374,$0
Replogle (8hr) £317.40
New Small W'nter barograph
available shortly,
Aerograf - normally in stock

Parachutes - (GO Security) 
prices horn:
GO 850 £64EUO
GO 350 £698.05
Carry bag (,incl.
with all new GOs £17.19
Repack £14.38

£29.9.00
£1058.00
£1598.50

E'lectronic Variometers
Cambridge
CAV 50
M Nav 50
S Nav

Peschges - prices from:
VP3 £1469.70
VP4 £815.35
VP5 £1863.00

Avionic Dittel
LX 100 £288.65
LX1000 £573.85
tX2000 £1148.85

Westerboer
VW900 £316.25
VW900 and

920 Nav £1483.50

Cameras &- Fiim
Konica
Bracket
35/20 B&W

£56.93
£19'.95
£1.79

Batteries &- Chargers
12v 6Ah £22.68
12v15Ah £47~9

Cha~er £31.34

Wing Covers
(Waterproof top, calico undersidel
15 metre £224.25
25 metre £287.50

Plus: Resin, Gell Coat, Cloth, Polish, Clot.hing, Torches, Schroeder Trailers, Oxygen, Hire, etc, etc.

and Authorised Distributor for Schleicher spares in the UK
(by arrangement JJ Associa,tes)

IE&OEj

PLEASE WRITE OR 'PHONE FOR OUR FREE 19~8 ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE EXPORTS ARE NORMALLY VAT ZERO RATED

I VISA I
~~

~ RD Aviati'on Ltd
Unit. 23, Bankside,

~.
Kidlingtoll, Oxon, OX5 1JE.
lelex: '265871 Monref G ,(Quote MAG 10189 in all messagesl
Fax: 0865-842495

New Telephone Number
0865-841441
(24hr Answering)




